
pECONCILIATION" with America is to be
JlL had, if we -will take it direct from the Ame-
rican Cabinet.

Our Government cannot now entertain a doubt
that its representative in America has justly for-
feited his position. In dismissing Mr. Ckampton ,
the United States Government resents a series of
personal acts—acts of illegality, of subterfuge ,
and diplomatic deception- Perhaps the deception
has gone farther than the Foreign Office has sus-
pected. However the question has been simplified ,
and not another provocation need be given to
America. That is, unless our government, worked
upon by external influences , has a rabid pro-
pensity to war. Mr. Dallas is empowered
to settle the question , in principle and detail , or to
negotiate a basis of arbitration. Or, if Lord Cla-
bendon be willing, he and Mr. Makcy may meet,
and adjust their differences by a conversation.
Bat the problem is whether, after our Minister at
Washington has been cashiered , and sent home
with a double stigma on his name, and after Lord
Clarendon, who may have been misled, has for
months been endeavouring to justify him, the
punishment of Mr. Ckampton should not be re-
sented as violence done to the British Empire.
Imagine human blood poured out like water, na-
tional interests destroyed , civilization repeating
the barbai-ities of the last century, and Cbampton
at the bottom of it all. We must have a mad and
wicked Government if the settlement remain long
unconcludcd.
The settlemen t of Paris, meanwhile, does not seem

to have been so perfect but that a new European
war is possible. The Revolution has banked its fires,
but they glimmer, at intervals, from Spain , from
Italy, from France, from Germany, and the Sla-
vonian borders. Lord Claiucndon tells Count
Cavouk, explicitly, that the occupation of the
Papal countries by French and Austrian armies ia
a cause of discontent , and may be a cause of re-
bellion. What docs Count Cavour. say ? That
Austria contemplates the conquest of Italy, that
Sardinia will resist her, and that Sardinia , being
unequal to the- conflict , claims the active alliance
of the Western Powers. There is a hint  that he
has applied to Russia also ; but Bonaparlism is
tho ruling foreign influence- at Turin. What the
Piedmontoso Government is really doing for Italy
is tho creation of a political and moral power

hostile to Austria. It ought to be understood,
however, that the lenitive rule of Victor Em-
manuel would not be acceptable to one half of
Italy in combination with a Napoleon Court
established in possession of the other half. Sus-
picions of this character stand in Count Ca-
vour's way, and in the way of Manin also, when
he attempts to lead the Liberal party over to the
House of Savoy. The best claim that House can
put forward to the confidence of the Italians is the
manifest alarm and hatred of Austria. The Imperial
dragooners of Lombardy—protectors of the Bour-
bon Duchess of Parma, of the Tuscan sensualist ,
and tlie Modenese gold-hoarder—do not conceal
the irritation and fear produced by the new attitude
of Piedmont. Besides bringing their armies to the
front, and menacing the line of the Ticino, they
are getting up a defence, and accusing Count
Cavour of revolutionary designs. They attribute
to that statesman principles which he does not
favour. When the general Italian movement
takes place, he will not be at the head of it,
though his promotion of constitutionalism in Sar-
dinia is a conspicuous service to the Italian
national cause.

It is true that rumours arc circulated in Italy—
circulated probably by Austrian agents—that Eng-
land has addressed a note of remonstrance to Sar-
dinia , blaming the violence of Count Cavour. These
rumours have found their way westward. They arc
totally unfounded, though it is not impossible that
such a proceeding has been suggested by the
Austrian Ambassador at the Court of St. James.
The change of Ministry reported to bo imminent at

and on this day Napoleon the Fourth will
receive a benediction and a name.

Napoleon the Third has been dispensing
state charities with a prodigal hand. The waters
have be<run to subside, and the inhabitants of the
inundated districts, undeterred by the fate of
Babel, have resolved, if possible, to rebuild their
houses higher than floods can reach them. Bat
the disasters that have happened cannot fail to be
felt severely during the rest of the year. To the
public subscription in Paris is to be added a
public subscription in Rome and in London. With
reference to the last, Sir Artblub Elton has
^Yritten a letter to the newspapers, complaining
that the advertisements are so worded that he
cannot contribute to the fund without being sup-
posed to compliment the Emperor Napoleon.

Those thirteen departments, however, ravaged
by an inundation , throw a black shadow on the
coming autumn. A third year of scarcity, a com-
mercial panic in the distance, the rousing of the
community from its gambling dream, the irritation
of the provinces at being tuxed to cheapen the
bread of Paris,—-these arc threatening signs, in
conjunction with the mutterings of an opposition
in the Assembly.

From other quarters there is little intelligence
this week. There has been a hurricane at Ratis-
bon, a rumour of a visit from Queen Victoria to
the Court of Berlin , a new development of the
Concordat in Austria, and a preliminary meeting
of the Commission for regulating the Danubian
frontier. The Polish refugees in London, in reply
to the offer of an amnesty by Alkxanj >kr the
Skcond, declare that they are at war with Russia,
and will never assent to conditions of peace
" until restitution bo made."

Turin will not, we believe, modify in the least tho
position of Count Cavoub, which ia equivalent to
that of our Foreign Minister and Chancellor of
the Exchequer united. From Naples we hear
whispers of an amnesty ; the King is said to have
invited Pokrio to sue for pardon ; but that noble
gentleman , who has been chained at the galley s
since 185 1, replied that his condemnation was un-
just , and that he will never use the language of a
repentan t offender. Meanwhile, Cardinal Ri.uuo,
who counselled the King to mercy, has fallen into

Bigotry has this week sustained a defeat by no
means now to her, but from which she has always
hitherto recovered by the grace of the Lords. Sir
Fukwickick Thksigkk— the Attc rncy-Gcneral of
Christianity , or rather of * that narrow sect
which abuses tho name --moved in the House of
Commons on Monday an amendment on tljfr î Uk.
of Abjuration Bill, tho effect of which vrris 'it> -irt-:
introduce the words, "upon the tpSb f tf ofy tyfr it
Christian ," and thus to save the ^nttj V fiftfijf
Judaism , Atheism , and general rui a3 0ifyc(ffi$
give up asserting, as on u former occasion,-j tW mir
ceeoity for preserving a form of wofil£ yrhitf h $au
framed in an earlier day merely to k/3cp>ouJb JEh<}
descendants of tho Stuarts, all of whoHv:

A^'j$w,.
extinct, Sir lfuisumucK yet clings to that part of

disgrace.
The Porn also gets up a defence, and pleads

not guilty to tho charge of misgovcrnment and
cruelty . It is of littlo consequence to him how
Antonkli.i misgoverns, while his scarlet flutters
at tho side of the Bonaparte purple. Tho reil -
robod Patiuz/.i is introduced at tho Tuileries in
shining harmony with tho plush of Camhaciuucs,
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A POLITICAL AND IITEJURY REVIEW.

" The one Idea which. History exhibits as evermore developing itself into greater distinctness is the Idea of Humanity—the nob1©
endeavour to throw down all the barriers erected between men by prejudice and one-sided views ; and, by setting aside the distinctions
of Religion, Country, and Colour, to treat the whole Human race as one brotherhood, having one great object—the free developmentr of our spiritual nature."—Humboldt's Cosmos.
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the oath which can be twisted into a meaning not
legitimately its own, and be made to «ervej s  a
proscription in that House of the professors of the
Eld Hebrew faith. AH the *̂ *«££Bg£Ewere being expressed, ithejbra^» 

^

O1
*tzXL

^^
jdbM f̂fiCg

SSt'ft.'S-'aasssMi
prospe^J of this ^try^tfmg to ho*»l»le
Lmbers commencing their, deliberations jevery
evening with Christian prayer. But the House,
as on previous occasions, went against the cham-
pions of orthodoxy, and decided by 159 votes

^
ot

110 not to entertain the amendment. Ine Dill
thereupon passed-to be thrown out again, m all
probability, by our Constitution-loving Peers, who
are so jealous of their own prerogatives that they
will not suffer the Crown to touch them, but who
cannot allow the Commons to arrange then- own
internal affairs as they may think best.

SChe two legislative Houses, during the last
few days, must have been in a mood peculiarly
susceptible to the reception of trutn in connexion
with religious matters. The Commons tolerated,
with an occasional laugh, Mr. Hbywood's as-
sertion, in committee on the Cambridge Univer-
sity Bill, that, throughout the length and breadth
of the land, ninety-nine out of every hundred
medical officers do mot believe in the Thirty-nine
Articles, and that therefore it is absurd to insist
upon- the Professor of Anatomy at Oxford signing
those declarations of faith : which is a truth, no
^otibt, but rather a startling truth for our orthodox
representatives to listen to. The Lords tolerated
a discussion on the propriety of consecrating

^chapels in burial-grounds; allowed the Larl of
;MiutfESBUBY to accuse the Bishops of being
disagreed on the subject ; and did not fall into
hysterics at hearing the Bishop of Cashkl repeat,
-approvingly, the systematic neglect of the latitu-

itbnarian Archbishop of Dublin to administer the
^sacrament in the chapels of cemeteries. Noble
Xords listened to all this in patience ; though
Lord Dungannon objected to the "unhallowed"
proceedings of the Archbishop, and Lord Camp-,
bell prudently advised that the subject should
'be allowed to "drop." Again : the House of
Commons cried "Hear, hear!" when Mt.Ewart,
in ;moving for a.select committee to inquire into
ihe question of capital punishment, said he would
not enter, into the Scriptural argument, " because,
whea the House embarked in theological discus-
sion, it always deserted common sense." Some
progress, assuredly, has been made in the two
branches of the Legislature towards a better
frame of mind on matters of faith.

But progress has not been made in other
matters—as, for instance, with regard to our
penal code. Palmer, drifts on towards his legalized
death in the midst of great doubt on the minds of
many whether, in the abeence of absolute proof of
Cooke's death by strychnine, the execution should
take place at all. We do not share in those
doubts as regards this particular case ; but it is
nbtorloiis *that Judges and juries do sometimes
make mistakes in, matters of life and death , and
only sfind - out the .blunder when it is too late.

. Hero as a case wjth. a peculiar difficulty, felt by
many thoughtful persons ; yet the Commons will
¦not 'iisten to any plan with reference to the general
question of removing from the agents of the law
ifae fri ghtful ¦ responsibility of mating fallible
(human, judgment with an irrevocable sentence—
.an exercise of power -fi t only for the unerring hand

.of Divine Wisdom. Accordingly, our representa-
tives throw out Mr. Ewahx's proposition by 158j
votes to 64, and declare by a maj ority of 92 that

'the obsolete Hebrew code of morality shall be the
^governing rule in a state of society altogether dis-j
rSnnilar to that of ancient Judooa, and under a dis-
pensation which essentially modified the Mosaic
, moral system.

'In the meanwhile, Palmeb is inexorably left to
- his -fete. Sir George Gbbt refuses to commute or
"fKMtpone the - punishment; and this day, in «U
•atunfrn certainty,'will be pregnant to him -with
,ttjha*aoever of new and wonderful experience may
lie -within the awful change from Life to Death.

"Some 'degree of satisfaction is derivable from
• ttre 'fafct that Government has promised to inquire
•onext 'session >i«to i the state -of the laws affecting
4h.e ,property , of .married ;women. Sir Erbj onk
Vtiuax gAllantJy itook up the cause of tho f a i r
oppressed, and, in, a clear, concise speech, showed

' 'the cruel sacrifice of " equity11 to " law"—.the gradual
Joverriding of tho old manly English rule by tho

mere dicta ?ann interpretations of Judges, who
decide frowwwhat Sir'iSRSKiNE calls the " husband"
point of tftew. As the law now stands, a woman
may bej»iill-used by her husband as toffee forced
[n yajMUl lU ri f rnm hipj, j mg l  yet be oblj^efrto yield
to m ev«3jr farthingatff her ^>ropei*ty or Seer in-
come,* at tlBBirisk of orcantn^g necessaries f*r her
owntaubsidfeonce. •* Ahe may protect henriif in
theawart inequity," agpis MrJB^Iahn^, whj eti&mke
it wo*Ul«e;«' con*B«y*to«4fce law of TSWEP' if the
interests*^ man and «mfe should not remain iden-
tical—which is precisely what they are not at
present ; but we all know the slow and doubtful
proceedings of la^w courts. The discussion, how-
ever, was remarkable, if only for Mr. J. G. Pait-
xjmore's assertion that England is an example
to ^all other countries in the relations of the
married couple. In proof, refer to the police
courts for wife-beating cases, to the law courts for
actions for adultery, and to the House of Lords
for divorce bills.

Our social system receives another illustration
from the strike of the miners in the west of Scot-
land, which has this week been brought to . a
termination by the surrender, as usual, of the
men, after a sacrifice in wages alone of 500,000/.
The strike originated early last March, owing to
the desire of the masters to reduce the wages of
their labourers from five to four shillings a day,
in anticipation of the conclusion of peace. Great
distress has been experienced by the men ; and at
length, in the fourth month of the strike, the
garrison is starved out. Here is a lamentable
comment on the want of co-operation and agree-
ment ; here also are materials for Mr. Mackin-
non's committee. But we have discussed the
subject at large elsewhere.

From these gloomy questions it is pleasant to
turn even to the Cockney pleasure-grounds of
Cremorne, where we find the Queen visiting the
flower-show, or to the Ascot races, where Royalty
may again be seen unbending in the presence of
the people. And still more pleasant is it to be-
hold a true alliance between the English and
French peoples, in the shape of charitable contri-
butions, from the former for the sufferers by the
terrible inroad of the waters over the fields of
Southern France.

A pithy and sterling letter of advice from Mr.
Roebuck, the newly-chosen chairman of the Ad-
ministrative Reform Association, to the members
of that body, forms an admirable make-weight to
the political history of the week. It will be no
fault of the energetic Sheffield Radical if the so-
ciety do not rub off the ruat that has prematurely
gathered around it, and set vigorously to work,
with a prospect of achieving results that shall be
worthy of the pretensions it puts forth.

Capital Pvmishment.—A public meeting, convened
by the Society for Promoting the Abolition, of the
Punishment of Death, was held at the London Tavern on
Monday evening fn support of the motion to be submitted
by Mr. Ewart on the following evening to the House of
Commons. The speakers were—Mr. Edward Webster,
a Chancery barrister ; the Rev. Henry Christmas ; tho
Rev. H. Richards, secretary to the Peace Society ; Mr.
Farmer, apparently a working man, and Mr. Mason,
who sought, amidst much opposition,, to justify capital
punishment ; tbve Rev. Dr. Burns, a dissenting minister ;
and some others. Tho arguments advanced by tho
advocates of abolition were of the usual character.
Resolutions in favour of the objects of tho meeting were
carried almost unanimously ; and a petition to .Parlia-
ment was agreed to.

Fiue.—Tho promises (situated in tho Blackfriars-
road) of Messrs. Norton, Haytor, and Co., patentees of
tue wool company .for making wool out of worsted etufly ,
wore burnt down, with tho exception of a small portion ,
last Saturday. Tho machinery also was partially de-
stroyed.

Mormon liJUoitATioN ik Pbkston. —Largo numbers
arc omigrating fro m Preston to tho Salt Lakes. " Wo
find it is not unusual," saya tho Preston Guardian , "for
husbands to roturn 'homo at night and find wife, daughter,
and children tied, tho house stripped, and a pretty long
list of debts incurred on tho eve of departure left unpaid."

Stxianok Discovioky ok a Dead Body.—A dead
body, much decayed , and dressed in very tattered cloth-
ing, was discovered a few days ago among some lumber
in a loft ovor a Htablo in Bristol. An empty phial was
discovered in one of tho pockets. It is tlto opinion of
medical men that the deceased must havo been dead at
least 'fifty yearn. An inquest has been opened and ad-
journed for further evidence.

Killed ny a Nuicdlu.—The young Irishman men-
tioned in our last as huving boon dreadfully wounded in
tho chost by a needle which broke in tho muscles, has

i since died.
Ghnkrai. Die La'Marmora, has loft tho Crimea for

his own country.

Monday, June 9 th.
THE FOREIGN LEGIONS.

, In the Bwdse -of Lords, Lord Doxoughmore askedthe Secretary for "War what the intentions of the Govern-
ment were, with respect to the foreign legions ? Lord
PANjnTWrffeplied that the foreign legions, when disem-
Ja^WH, were to be sent to their homes, or to be located
la-some British . colony, at the expense of the Govern-
ment.

THE SEES OF GLOUCESTER ANT> BRISTOL.
The Earl of Ellenborocgh, adverting to the vacancy

in the Bishopric of Gloucester and Bristol, caused by the
death of the Bishop, made some remarks advocating the
separation of the two dioceses—a step which he believed
most of the county gentlemen desired to have taken, oa
the ground that the see is too large.—:Lord Redesdalk
also expressed an opinion in favour of separation.—Earl
Granville said the question which had been raised was
one of a very difficult character and required much con-
sideration. There were several sees with respect to which
there had been great complaints of the necessity of
dividing them ; and therefore it was obvious that if any-
thing was to be done in such a matter it should be by
means of a general measure, and not one applying only
to this particular case.

OUR AMERICAN RELATIONS.
In answer to a question from the Earl of Carnarvon,

Earl Granville said he had understood that the Asia
had arrived, and that she had brought some news of a
private character which was not very dear or intelligible.
There was, on the . one hand, a report that letters had
been received which extended to the 27th , and which
announced Mr. Crampton's departure ; and, on the other
hand , a telegraphic message was said to have been sent
on the 28th, stating that there was no further intelli-
gence. It was not quite clear what that telegraphic
message meant—whether that there was no further in-
telligence besides Mr. Crampton's dismissal, or that
Mr. Crampton had not been dismissed. (Laughter.}
Her Majesty's Government had'received no official com-
munication.— A similar statement was made in the
Lower House by Lord Palmerston, in answer to Mr.
Disraeli.

MERCANTILE LAW AMENDMENT BOX.
The -House ^having gone into committee (on recom-

mitment) with respect to this bill, Lord Overstone
protested against clause 1, the object of which is to
abolish the necessity for having written contracts in
cases in which the amount of value exceeds 10?. Speak-
ing in the name of the merchants of the City of London,
he said there would be great danger of such a repeal
leading to fraud , by making mere casual conversations
assume the nature of actual contracts. However, he
would not divide the House.̂ —After a brief conversation,
the clause was agreed to, and the bill passed through
committee.

ENCUMBERED ESTATES COURT .
In the House of Commons, in answer to Colonel

Gkeville, Mr. J. D. Fitzgerald (the Attorney-General
for Ireland) said he was prepared to advise the Govern-
ment to introduce in due time (but not during the pre-
sent session) a bill for the continuation of the system o£
the Encumbered Estates Court.

rUBUC PROSECUTOR.
Sir George Grey, in answer to Mr. J. G. Pmu.i-

more, said it was not the intention of Government to
propose any bill during the present session for appoint-
ing a Public Prosecutor. The Attorney-General , how-
ever, intended, to frame a measure during the recess.

THE TXPP ERARY BANK .
Mr. Bowyer called attention to the fact of the Ma9ter

of tho Rolls in Ireland having intimated his opinion that
Government ought to interfere in the affairs of the Tip-
perary Bank ; and wished to know whether Ministers
had .taken any steps in consequence.—Mr. J. I>. l'™ z-
gerald said that on the previous Thursday morning,
for tho firs t t ime, ho saw by chance in a Dublin paper
the report to which Mr. Bowyer had nlluded. Ue im-
mediatel y communioated with the Crown Solicitor wiin
reference to attending tho judgment of hi.s Honour upon
tho case. (Jlear , Aear.) The course which had been «"
along open to tho learned Judge was a perfectly cleat
one : ho had only to direct that tho matter should uo
brought under tho attention of tho Crown Solicitor , wiw
would have placed it before him (Mr. .Fitzgerald) 1<» «"
consideration , with a view that , if necessary, lie nut,""
put the law in force.

OATH OF ABJURATION MIX .
This bill was read a third time. On tho question

" that tho bill do pas.s," f „
Sir Frederick Thksioeu moved , as a fmlwt ilui o «

clause 2, a clnuuo which , while it omitted tliow o: port io
of tho oath that havo become obsolete, roint rod ii«-<«»
words, omitted in tho oath -which was propoHod by
bill , " upon tho true faith of a Chrintinn. ;1 Jtcpuaui'b
tho 'arguments ho had used, "on a former ocnrtuon ,
contended that, ao our institutions are laid deep >»
foundations of Christianity, thoro ahould bo no hv"
to tho House of Commons except through a pro «»»
Of that faith ; and that, at any rate, tho objc«t <'<-" '
by those, who advocated tho measure ought to Do cm-
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ajjtar tf/ iO bUl«penlyfiWtt«d'for that purpose, and
arside <«sind^-r^fc. jBo\arfiB quoted .a .passage

>H*l»rrhV bad . received from J?r. Cullen, i. to the
bat -Sir .Frederick ;T»e9iger,. on a former debate,
isrepresenteiDjcv Gtflien's intention in publishing
ction of Papal bulls. Sir Frederick's interpreta-
ftjreo»arke4, impliedian;un£buaded doubt; as^to the
-,of the .JRoman .Caihjolips.—rl>ord . Joun Ri/ssrw-
at Sit Krftd.er.ick Theaiger, by framing.a new oath,
rtuftUy-admitted .that the-old,oath,is absurd. , But
hjprpposed by Sir Frederick, contained a .provision
would operate in an .oppressive manner.,against
y$; ,and:he (£<ord John Russell) therefore opposed
r.,.SA*tPEt.WABBEN supported the amendment,
3rhe:vt»ought -it .impossible for Jews, and Garis-
> wprk .well together an ,a .legislative house ; ,be-
the.f/oath proposed by the bill would .effect ,<an
3j}Jjange?in o.uripolitic»l structure ; and because,a
t would thereby be placed in the hands of the

Alluding to the Xord Mayor, who was then
under the gallery, he spoke pf him. as " a valued
f.andrComplimehted him on his,mode of conduct-
duties of . his office ; but he could not allow .that

hould .be,.permitted , to sit in.a House which is
an, and* which every evening commences its deli-
na. .with Christian prayers—-prayers -which have
nswered by the : bestowal of prosperity on this
f .-r-Mr. .B.̂ ng opposed tie -amendment, as did
j ncqjmbe, .who said he thought it was admitted
lands, that all parties are ashamed of the abju -
}atb,,and there is no occasion, therefore, to .dis-
kat .oaih any more. He trusted they would no
9ee.s0me.six hundred and fifty members of that
.as. well.as some hundreds in another place,,who
io represent .the intelligence of the nation , so-
.calling .God to witness that .they abjure that
las, ceased to exist, and which cannot by possibi-
restpred. But it appeared that hon. gentlemen
; , admitted that it was not the family of the
they were apprehensive of, but that they had
rmountable objection to the house of Rothschild.
er.) However, they had had a Jew as a churchr
and it did not appear that the duties.had been

rmed : the present Jew Lord Mayor, .also, had
esent in St. Paul's on the Thanksgiving . day.
it to those present whether things could be suf-
remain as they are, even if one hundred Jewish
s should be admitted to the House as a conse-
>f altering the present oath, and omitting the
e to " the true faith of a Christian."
louse then divided, when there appeared—
• the amendment ... ... ... 110
ainst it ... ... 159—49
uestion that the bill do pass was then put and
o.

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY • BILL .
[moderation of this bill in committee was resumed
e 27.—:Mr. Wigkam's amendment, stipulating
making changes in the application of endow-
" due regard shall be had to the main designs of
der or donor," was negatived by 97 to 78.-̂ -
us divisions were called for by Mr. Heywood
jr members, on verbal amendments, but without

lause 3.1, which had reference to tests, Mr.
>jj said there was a professor of anatomy,at
who.was obliged to sign the Thirty- nine Arti-
Ilear, hear.) He believed the professor of

r was about the last person to believe in the
line Articles ; and that, if wo took the medical
n throughout tho country, ninety-nine out of
ircd did not believe in those Articles. (A laugh.}
missioners objected to the test of the Thirty-
"icles 5 but if the House allowed two-thirds of
cil to object, they might have a similar case oc-
at Cambridge. At present, dissenters are ad-
aere even without a revision of the statutes,
miaining clauses were then, agreed to, and the
nended was ordered to bo reported.
'xkokd University Bill. v/aa read a second

some discussion , and repeated divisions, the
n the second reading of the Dublin Mistuo-
PoJ..ieK Bill was adjourned,

[ouao adjourned at two o'clock.
Tuesday, J une 10///.

N-CONSKORATION OF THIS 11LANDFOKD 1JUR IAL
OltOU ND.

acts connected with tho ceremonies performed
to tho opening of the cemetery at Woolwich

un brought forward in tho House of Lords by
mxMAN, who, after attirming that ho had made
inquiries, tho answers to which confirmed his
relation , charged tho Biohop of Oxford with
nado two inaccurate statements on tho previous
y evening, viz., that there -was a communion
ion there was uono ; and thait tho practice of his
liop'a) diocese was tho untie art that of tho Bishop
bury, when such was not tho fuct. Lord Port-
» roUectod on tho Bishop for having violated hiH
co in adopting tho practice of tho dioceao of
when lie waa acting for the Bishop of London.
pwer to those strictures, tho Bishop of Oxfokh
ia,t, whon ho consocratod tho chapol , ho found " a,
v«red)With decent red cloth ," which ho took for

.granted was a eerj amumon-ttahle. .&a regarded. *he
alleged differenced,praeticê j as. between Jus awn^diocese

iand. the rdiocese of Salisbury, he wished to observe that
1 some years ago ,be did consecrate a cemetery adjoining
-JKTewbury, which had:no chapel. ;Not hawing then duly
-considered, the-subject, he.followed the course-which was
•prescribed, bytthose xwrho drew- up- the -.programme of-rthe
proceedings; but ithe rule of his diocese .was now, < as
indeed it had been for many years past̂ sknilar to that
of. the .diocese.of Salisbury. As regarded his alleged
¦violation .of this conscience, ' he thought utbe question
turned on the. meaning of the word "essential:" He
held' that by the canon law and by the llaw which- the
Church of England had established, there was no com-
plete consecration of a.cemetery .chapel or .church. with-
out the .celebration of the holy communion ; but, sup-
posing .that the .Bishop .of London .consecrated the

^cemetery only and not the chapel, he ; (the Bishop of
London) had not been guilty, of any violation of .principle
,in adopting a form which left the chapel uaconsecra.ted«

Some further conversation ensued, in ,the - course pf
jw.hieh the ;I$arl of StALMESBueY observed that there
Appeared to .be , great uncertainty and disagreement
among the Bishops , as to consecration ; and the. Bishop
of Cashel said ..that the difference of opinion on th|3
subject was even greater -than had been stated. If .the
Bishop of Oxford was right .in saying ithat the con-
secration of-a Ghurch or chapel .was ineffectual without
the administration of the .sacrament, he (the Bishep of
Gashel) could only say that the greater number pf
chapels and churches which he had undertaken to con-
secrate were , not consecrated, for he was never in ;the
habit of administering the sacrament at the -time ,of
consecration, although he always gave directions that it
should be celebrated the next Sunday. He knew .of
cases in .which the Archbishop- of Dublin (w.ho he,might
remind them was an Englishman, : not a disorderly
Irishman) had walked into the church, signed $he act of
consecration, and then walked out again ; and, -when
asked why he had not read any prayers, replied that he
did not think anything he could read could give holiness
to a place already formally handed over to the purposes
of religious worship. — Viscount Dungahnon expressed
great regret at hearing these statements, and was sorry
to say that " the irregular and unhallowed mode of
consecration" described by the Bishop of Cashel was
sometimes adopted by fche Archbishop of ¦ Dublin. It
was high time that some understanding should be come
to on "this most serious matter." — Lord Campbell
advised that the subject should be allowed to drop ;
which was done.

AMERI CA.
The Earl of Clarendon, in answer to the Earl pf

Carnarvon, stated that at a late hour on the previous
night he had received a letter from Mr. Crampton,
written on the 27th ult., at the last moment. He stated
that up to that time he had received no intimation of
the intentions of the United States Government.

The Sherbubn Hospital Bill—the object of which
is to enable the commissioners of the hospital, which
was originally devoted to lepers, to apply the funds to
the purposes of a general hospital—was read a second
time. Tlie motion of tlie Bishop of Oxford, that the
correspondence between the Bishop of Durham and the
Charity Commissioners in reference to the hospital ghould
be laid on the table, was agreed to.

METROPOLIT AN COMMUNICATIONS.
The Marquis of Lajnsdowne, replying to Lord Ra-

ven'swohth, said that a fresh and inexpensive scheme
for opening a communication between Pjmlico and Pall-
mall was under the consideration of the Government,
and would in due time be submitted to the Ho.use.of
Commons.

The Juvenile Convicts Prisons (Ireland) Bh^,
the Public Health Supplemental Bill, and the
Hay and Straw Trade Bill, were respectively road a
third tune, and passed.

RKFOJ jvM OF XI11S COHTOK ATIpN PF LONDON.
Lord John IJusskll presented a petition, signed by

four thousand and upwards .of the . inhabitants pf the
City of London (thre e hundred of whom w«ro amongst
tho most wealthy linns in that city), in favour of the
bill before the liouao for tho reform of tho corporation.

Mr. Disraeli presen ted a petition from tho liverymen
Of London , stating that they had hoard with surprise
tho provisions of tho bill before the llouso for the reform
of tho corporation of tuo City of London , and praying
tho House would not consent to tho provisions of tho
measure.

8T. PANCBA8 WO RKHOUSE.
Mr. BouvEitnc , in answer to Sir John Pakinoton,

uaid that ho had been informed, by an inspector whom
I10 had Hont to noo whotlior the dosired alterations in St.
Pancra a Workhouse luid boon carried out , that thono
alterations had not been effected. Under theso circum-
stances, a letter was despatched from tho Poor-law
Board , stating that , unless a material impro vement took
placo within two inontliH , tho Board would tako stops to
put the law in force. Tho two months-would expire in
July, and iu thia poaition tho matter stood at that mo-
ment. Ho bolioved tho directors of tho poor in St.
1'ancniH meant well ; but they ,woro not abHolutc , and
no doubt tuoy had had cli nic ult ioa to «MO©untor.

'rillfl AUSTRALIAN MAILH.
Mr. Macaivi-nky «8kcd tho Secretary to tho Treasury

decent exhibitions as he was informed were-itaking place,
namely, of special trains advertized.for next (this),Satur-
day at Stafford. (Hear, hear.) But .then ;the , people
would not tolerate executions in private. Besides, such,
executions would get publicity through the ageupy of; the
journals. Another remedy proposed ?w»s iwhat were
called occasional punishments ; that ,w»s to. say, an exe-
cution now and again, for the cake of example. But jUi
his opinion that would be.nqthjpg better than gambling
with human life. (Jf ear , hear .) A more lenient punish-
ment , however—su«u ..as imprisonment for life—wpiijtl
be more certain .in, its operation, .would, check false, sym-
pathy, for the cxioiinal,; and would carry ,with ;it public
opinion.—Tho motion was .sowonded by Mr. Hadfjklj?.

<Mr. Drumiionb opposed the motion, observing that
the precept contained iu tho words "Whoso sheddqtu
man's blood, by man shall his blood be shed,", was too
plain to bo controverted. He suggested that, with a \iarr
of relieving secretaries of state for the .Homo Depart-
ment from importunities from tho advocates of cpn*-
demnod criminals, whoreby the course of justice wa^i W&~
peded, a certain n umber of persons, including the Judgo
who tried tho case, should, if there he jwy f roah evidence,
decido whether it were Ct that the jwrer.pgwtivo of ;»iorpy
should be exorcised.—Mr. BLAc«MPRK,.Mr. Biioriwtn-
ton, and Mr. "W-MWlcit , supported the motion , ,whi<jb.
watt further opposed by Mr. Luj iDKll u,ud ,Sir Geom«e
Giucy , tho latter of wbom argued that atatiatical.rscorids
show that the nuj rialuaont . of .death ,in looked.npon .by
criminate with gruUcr drend than any pjther ; , that it f a
not more unequal than oUior kinds , pf punishment, A»r
more vindictivo in its character thftn .iaiiwwpnmont for
life ; that bo far from thoso urimps .which aro apt
punished by douth Iwiving.decroaae.d since the abolition
of tho capital Bcntwce, .while murdor .b»a.inor^wed, ,tho
fact ia exactly the revosso ; and that tho objection 1X» X&-
garda tho uncertainty of tho punishment appliflB ,efiu*ljy
to all other puninlwnonta.

*rhat proMasion would be made.€or the-cenveyance of-theAuatralinn -meil»be4waen«ngland and Suez, in case par-ties, tendered for carrying the mails to Sydney-from-Suez
i«d*oint de Qalles.—Mr. Wilson said that4here was a. contract-j with the -Peninsular and Oriental ^oRipaay-which: included the carrying of mails to Aastralia. Itwould therefore be obviously-improperfor the Govern-
ment to offera contract for the conveyance of the mails
in the .-.-way - alluded to; for,' if ,they did, the Oriental
Company, • having already one contract^ w-euld- be -enabled

¦Jko ^tender «t a lower price t than -any ether - party, -and
would, if its tender w«re received, be taking-double pay
for the same service. There would, however, be <no ob-
jection .on the .part pf the Government to - make-up a
,mail ,for. the vessels of other companies, provided they
¦would .-^receive it on such terms as -the Government
might, offer.

CAPITAL -PUNISHMENT.
Mr. Ewart moved f or a select committee to inquire

into the operation of the law imposing the punishment
of death. He felt convinced that that punishment waa
not authorized by Soripture ; 'but '"he would not enter
into that argument, because he always felt that, when
the House embarked in theologicaldiscuesion, it deserted
common • sense. (Sear, hear.) Dismissing -this, then,
the question - came to one of -expediency merely; to 'de-
termine nvhich he-would ask,-in the first place,- what was
the just definition of punishment ? He thought that
any punishment which was worthy of -that name '-should
possess the following -requisites :—In- the;first place, it
should be effective ; in the second, it ought to be as fair
as possible, not falling heavily upon one man and
lightly upon another ; in the third, it-should be as far as
>possible certain ; and in -the fourth, it-should be reversi-
ble and revocable. 'He contended-tbat *the punishment
of. death, failed in all these -requisites. Frequent cases
had been known of men committing murders on the very
days on which they.bad witnessed executions for murder.
The inequality . of the punishment was^hown,by .the fact
that, while some people meet .it with the .greatest un-
concern, others (as in the case of the .woman =v;ho waa
executed fainting at Jersey, and in that .of.iBousfieJd)
are overcome with an agony of terror. Juries are inclined
to acquit, and in some cases have acquitted, aven^wheu
the guilt of the accused has been obvious,, .rather th&U
send a fellow-creature to death. , Judges, also exhibit re-
luotance : and the recent commutation of.the sentence of
Celestina "Somner, because of her .sex, will^render it very
difficult to hang any woman hereflfter. ..How, then, could
the punishment be retained in the-.case of;men ? It ap-~
peared, moreover, that there is the greatest uncertainty
in the Home Department, and that pne year ,they may
have a merciful secretary, and the .next,, one.with con-
trary tendencies. He (Mr. Ewart) contended that , all
punishments should be reversible, as ,he cpnld produce
numerous cases in which persons had heen executed
whose innocence -was subsequently estabUshed. . For the
present state of things, various remedies .had been sug-
gested. In anothpr plaqe, ( private executions jhad beem
proposed ; and that would certainly.get *id of such.jn-

Uppn a division ? tho motion was jQjCgfttiv.̂ d iby ,1̂ 8
to (51.

ADVANCJlSW J liaJT ftir ,B«IW M<3W.
Mr. Wicywooi) roao to move ,for ^.swlect cQWJimtteo,^o

inquire w.Uot publio me^eiirca <van,be , adopted 
to udvrtiM*)

Bcionqo, «nd improve tUo .poslUon./of .j t^ .culUvwtora . ,4^
knowlodgU»g tlw nt<>ps ,»n tUo right direction wlUcU **o-
vcrnmont had recently taken in oatabliuhing a dopurt-
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ment of science and art under the control of the Presi-
dent of the Counci l, and in^tarting various schools and
semina ries, he was still of opinion that much more
jnight be done, and that the different separate efforts
might *e systematized . The Briti sh Museu m being
«yeWocked, it might be advisable to remove the Natu-
ral Histor y department to the west end of the town.
The merits of scientific men are not sufficiently recog-
nized by Governm ent ; and, as he wished to see a great er
recognition, he suggested that there should be an order
of merit for men of learning, as well as for generals and
admirals, and that patent s should be granted for less
money. . . . . . ..

At this and at three subsequent periods of the discusr
sipn, motions were made that the House might be
counted ; but , before the glass had run out, sufficient
members droppe d in to secure the requisite forty, and,
having stayed during the count, again left the House
with about twenty members in it.

Mr. Mack xnnojst objected to the propose d plan.
Grants of public money would never aid science ; they
never had done so; all the greates t discoveries were
made by men of genius, not by university men. He
believed that mathematica l knowled ge was far more ex-
tensive in France than in this country. —The Chan-
cellor ob" the Exchequer observed that the terms of
the motion were so vague that he did not think any
good could result from it; and he therefore advised its
withdrawal .—Mr . Titb supported the motion , and Lord
Stanle y suggested that Mr. Heywood should not press
his motion then, but consult eminent scientific men as to
the specific measures which it was desirable for the Go-
vernment , or the House to adopt for the fur therance of
his object , r— Lord Palmerston concurred with the
Chancellor of the Excheq uer in thinking that the mo-
tion had no practical tenden cy ; and Mr. Heywood
consented to withdraw it.

BIGHTS OF WOMEN.
Sir Erskin e Perk y called attent ion to the state of the

law of property as it affects married women, and moved
the following resolutions :— " That the rules of the
common law which give all the persona l property of a
woman on marriage, and all subsequent ly acquired pro-
perty and earnings , to the husband, are unjust in princi-
ple and injurious in their opera tion. That the princi ples
of Courts of Equity which recognise separate property in
a married woman, and invest her , with respect to such
jproperty, with all the rights of ownership, are in accord-
ance with the requirements of the age, and in conformity
with the opinions and usages of the wealthier and better
instructed classes of society. That in the opinion of this
House, the conflict bet ween law arid equity on the sub-
ject dught to be terminated by a general law, based on
the princi ples of equity, which should apply to all
classes." By the old English law there could be no
doubt that ^a wife succeeded on equal term s to the
common property of her husband ; she took one-third of
the' land , arid a third of the perso nal property ; but , ex-
?cdpt in Scotland , no such early distribution exists in this
country at the present day. The decrees of the legal
-tribunals of the country have abrogated this old
English law, arid deprived marr ied women of their ri ghts ,
while the husband has acquired the right , from the same
source ^ ' of dealing with the property of his wife just
as he thinks fit. The law had not been changed by any
act of the Legislature, but solely by the decisions of the
Judges. According to the dictum of the common law, a
married woman has no right to personal property ; but
the equity courts recognise and act upon the very oppo-
site princi ple. Equity deals with the pers onal property
of a wife as thoug h she were a single woman ; but the
common law holds that it belong  ̂ to the husba nd.
These diametricall y opposite views of the law had arisen
out of the decisions of different Jud ges; and the object
of his bring ing this question now before the House was
to elicit an opinion as to which of these two princip les
is the sound one to apply to the case of marr ied women .
He thought also that the absurd law should be abrogated
by which a husband is made responsible for debts hia
¦wife may have contracted before her marriag e, and of
which he may havo been utterl y ignorant.

The Attorne y-General admitted the truth of Sir
Erskino Perry 's strictures on the present state of the law,
but urged him not to press his motion , as the Govern-
ment has determined to intro duce a measure on the sub-
ject next year.—Mr. Mal ins considered tho altera-
•tiona uncalled for, and that they would be contr ary to
the 1 law of God. The interests of husband and wife
should be hold to be perfectly identical ; and, if a woman
had not full confidence in a man , let her refrain from
marry ing him. Sir Erskine Perry wished to set up a
separate establishment for man and wife. As the law
stands, however , a wife can protect horuelf by applying
to the court of equity. —Mr. Muntz pointed to tho
necessity for some better law of divorce. ¦—The Solici-
tob-»Gbweral , while acknowled ging tho grievances
complained of, urgod tho withdrawal of the motion .—
Mr. Whitb sidk and Mr. Colukr thoug ht tho discussion
showed the necessity that exists for a Minister of Justice
—Mr. J. G. Phelumo rk believed th at some amend ment
was required in the law of divorce , but ho trusted that
tho legislature would maintain unbroken tho ident ity of
interest between husband . and wife. Nothing could
surely be more frightful than to toacb . wives that thoir
interes ts are on ono side, and those of thoir husband on

the other. " (Cheers.')  He thou ght there were many
matters in which we might usefully follow the example
of foreign nations; but, if there was one thing in which
foreigners might learn of us, it was the relations which
existed in. this country between husband and wife.
(Loud cheers.") —Mr. Chambers regarded the pro posed
principle as vicious ; while, on the other hand , Mr. W. J.
Fox advocated a change • in the existing law-—- Sir
Erskxne Perr y, in consenting to withdraw his motion ,
on the faith of the Government promise , remarked that
all the arguments which had been put forward against
the resolutions were from the " husband" point of view,
but that the House was bound to consider other interests
as well.

MR. ARCHER S PATENT FOR POSTAGE LABELS.
Mr. Whtteside moved for a select committee to

inquire into the circumstances of the purc hase of the
machine and invention for perforating postage labels by
the Government , from Mr. Archer , the inventor ; and
also into the circumstances under which the existing
agreements between the Government and the contractors
for gumming and printing the postage and receipt labels
were made. Mr. Whiteside complained of the shabbi-
ness, if not injustice, with which Mr. Archer had been
treated by the Treasury in their deter mination to per-
petrate a job in favour of other parties.—Mr. Wilson
made an explanatory statement , with a view to showing
that Mr. Archer had nothing to complain of; and ex-
pr essed a hope that the House would not consent to un-
settle an arrangement made, with the utmost delibera-
tion, so long ago as 1853.—Mr. Grooan and Mr.
Muntz supported inquiry ; the Chancellor of the
Exchequer opposed it.—Mr. Lloyd Davies did not see
that Mr. Arch er had any grounds of complaint, but he
would suppo rt inquiry into the other points. — Mr.
Whit eside rep lied ; and the House divided , when the
motion was negatived by 57 to 39.

The House was counted out at midnight.
Wednesday, June 11th .

THE NAWAB OF SURAT .
The House of Commons was on Wedn esday morning

occupied for a considerable time in discussing the ab-
stract question involved in the Nawab of Surat Treaty
Bill, which purported to be a pr ivate bill , and which
came before the House upon the consideration of the
report of the committee .—Mr. Vernon Smith, pre-
mising that the report expressly declared that the com-
mittee had considered themselves precluded from giving
any opinion upon questions of a constitutional and poli-
tical character connected with the case, and that the
evidence was not before the House, moved to defer the
consideration of the report until Wednesday next. —Sir
Fitzro y Kelly resisted delay, and moved, by way of
amendment, that the bill be read a third time. He en-
tered very fully into the merits of the case, which was
a claim by Meer Jaffier Ali Kh an to an annuity of
150,000 rupees, granted under a treat y with the Ind ian
Government to the then Nawab of Surat and his heirs ,
the essentia l point in the question being, whether the
grant was made to the heirs natural of the Nawab or
to his heirs being successors in the Nawabship.—Sir
James Hogg defended the East India Company, and
stated that the office of Nawab was not hereditary. If
the present claimant had any just rights to enforce he
should have submitted them to the tribunals of the
country, and not to the House of Commons .—After a
lengthened discussion, in which Mr. Cardwell , Sir
Erskine Perr y, Mr. Wigram , Sir James Graham ,
Sir Char les Wood, and other members , took part ,
Sir Fitzroy Kelly withdrew his amendment , on the
understanding that tho bill would bo proceeded with
on Wednes day next , by which time further pape rs on
the subject would be in the possession of the House .

of Sardinia , by which England engages to furni sh a loanof 1,000,000*. sterling. A copy of the
 ̂ convention -waslaid before the House ; and, on the motion of the Cha n-cellor of the Exchequer , it was ordered that themessage be considered next Thursday.

COUNTY COURTS BILL.
Mr. Roebuck asked Sir George Grey whether it -wasreally the intention to pass the County Cour ts Bill

through the House of Lords. If the bill was only to beused for the purpose of staving off a very discreditablequestion in that House, he could assure the right hongentleman that he was not to be got rid of in that way
but that he should , if necessary, bring forward the sub-
ject by submitting a resolution. —Sir Geor ge Grey
said that he had communicated with the Lord Chan cellor
who expected that the bill referred to would leave theHouse of Lords in about a week or ten days. -With
regard to the other assertions of Mr. Roebuck , he met
them with a direct denial.

THE UNITED STATES.
Some discussion arose between Mr. Batt.j- .ttt, an(j ]̂ r

Disraeli on the one side, and the Chancello r of the
Exchequer on the other, with referenc e to bringing on
the Army Estimates the following evening. In con-
nexion with that occasion, Mr. Baillie had given notice
of a motion on the subject of our relati ons with the
United States, and he alleged that Lord Palmersto n had
promised to give him due notice of br inging on the esti-
mates , in order that he might be prepared with his
motion ; but, together with Mr. Disraeli , he thought
that a breach of engagement had been committed in pro-
ceeding so suddenly with the estimates. —The Chancel -
lor of the Exche quer, under these circumstances, post-
poned the consideration of them, without mentioning
any fresh day.—Mr. Baillie then said he thought it
right to state that he did not intend to adhere to the
motion of which he had given notice . In consequenc e
of the important events which had taken place in
America, he should give notice of th e terms of his
motion when the time for bring ing it on was fixed.

CIVIL CONTINGENCIES.
The House having gone into Committee of Supply,

considerable discussion ensued on the vote of 100,000?.
for civil contingencies , which Sir Francis Babln g
moved to reduce to 30,000/. He believed that the
Treasury had a balance in hand sufficiently large to
render it unnecessary that they should now be furnis h ed
with a greater sum than that to which he would reduce
the vote. Even then , they would have an ample mar-
gin to meet any possible chance of excess.— Mr . Wil-
son, on the part of the Treasury , consented to modify
the vote to 90,000/. 60,000/. of previous votes, he
stated , -were to be retu rned to the Exchequer under the
head of " savings."—After considerable , but rathe r un-
important discussion , the motion was withdrawn .—In
the course of the desultory conversatio n connected with
this vote , objection was expressed by Mr. Blackbubn
and Mr. Lloyd Davies to a sum of 100/. for drawing up
the Oxford University Bill, and Mr. Wilson int iroattd
that the money was paid to Mr. J. G. Phillimore for
his valuable assistance . Subsequentl y, Mr. Gladstone ,
who said he had bad a share in advising the payment ,
explained that it was considered advisab le to have tlie
assistance of Mr. Ph illimore's learning and experience
in drawing the bill ; but he admitted that the pri n-
ciple was one which it was not adv isable to have estab-
lished , and that it was right the House should view it
with a jealous feeling.—In answer to Mr. Mowbkat ,
Mr. Wilson said the account for tho fireworks had not
been received , and therefore he could not give informa-
tion respecting it . Tho expense provided for was that
which -was extraneou s to the depar tment wher e tho fir e-
works -were made ; some of the expense , there fore , wa3
borne by that department. This explanation , Lord Ho-
tham conceived to be at var iance with th o distinct
assu rance of tho Chancellor of tho Exchequer that the
whole expense would be included in the 8,000/.

" The Spirit Trade (Ikeland) Bill was withdrawn ,
after a short discussion.

On tho ord er for tho reception of the report on the
Earl of Perth and Melfort 's petitio n for leave to bring in
a Compensation Bill for the loss of estates confiscated
from tho Earl' s ancestors for thoir adhesion to the cause
of the Stuarts, it was agreed to recommit tho bill to a
committee of tho whole House next Monday.

Thursday, June 12th.

EDUCATION.
Sir Geor ge Gre y proposed a grant of 151,231/ . as

the balance of tho vote for educatio n , in add ition to a
sum of 800 ,000/. alread y grunted on accoun t. In tnc
speech with which lie profaced this motion , Sir George
reminded the House that , tunco 1839 , tho year in wlilcli
tbo first grant was made for th is purpos e, two mUJion s
ster ling havo been placed by Parliam ent in the ham s oi
tbo Committee of Council on Educatio n , and by tu «n
dist ributed in aid of tho voluntary cflbrts mndo in tno
cause of nationa l instruction. For tho first ten year s
subsequent to 1839 , tho sum annua lly placed. at w
disposa l of tho Committee of Council was 80,000*., om

THE ENCUMB ERED ESTATES COUR T.
Tho presentation in tho Hoube of Lords of a peti-

tion from Lord Mount-Cushell , complaining of tho oper-
ation of the Irish Encumbered Estates Court , gave rise
to some conversation, and a statem ent from the Lord
Chancellor that it was intended to bring in a short
continuance bill, in tho event of tho bill now before tho
House of Commons , providin g for tho transference of
tho powers of tho Encumborod Estates Court to the
Irish Court of Chancery, being reject ed.
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in no ono of tbeso years had that sum been actua lly ex-
pended. Thoro always remained a ba lance , wlneii ,
tho courfl o of timo, accumu lated to a conside rabl e sum.
Since th en , however , the re verse has boon tho case, tu t
expen diture exceeding tho grant. The ann ual grai n.
during tho last Bix years , beg inning with l»w « '"
ending wit h 1H05 , were respect ively, omitti ng °"
Hhillingfl , 11) 3,000/., 101 ,000/. , 188 ,000/. , 200 ,000/-,
320 ,000/., and 390,000/. Althoug h it would nppwu; 1 "*
tho expenditure lind boon less than tho voto, ho wlsl ": ,
tho Houh o to undoiHtand that th o outl ying gra nts wow
fully cxlimiflt it. Tho hcIiooIh built in tho uamo y«| •
wore severa lly 285, 205 , 232 , 273 , 312 , and 414. *"
num ber of pup il teachers in coura o of t rain ing m "'
years woro respect ively 4GG0 , 5007 , (U80 , 7007, < < » i

The Drafts on Bankicus Bill was road a thir d
timo, and passed.

Tho commit too on the Reformator y and Indus-
trial Schools Bill was postponed , after some depre -
ciator y observa tions from tho Earl of IIar ijwioiuc , who
thoug ht th at reformatory nohoola have a dangerous ten-
dency , as offering a premium to tho parents of certa in
clubbca of childre n to sot them to commit crim es.

Tnm SARDINIAN LOAN.
In tho IIous io oir Commons, tho Chanc ellor oi' the

Exchequer brought down a mossago from the Crown ,
informing tho Uouao of tho convent ion with tho King
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«nd 8524. With reference to these, he would remark

t&kfc- on account of the time these pupil teachers are
under instruction, many -were included in the return of
last year, who had been apprenticed in preceding 3rears.
The increase of the vote this year was to be attributed
to' the augmented number of schools, schoolmasters,
scholars, pupil teachers, and other departments of the
educational staff. Some extension Tiad also been made
in <th«'capitation grants for the current year, involving
an increase of 28,000/. in the expenditure ; and a f e w
granta of a novel character had been added, including
one for the improvement of industrial and reformatory
schools.
. Sir John Pakutgton made some remarks in favour of

a more definite and comprehensive scheme of national
education.-*—Mr. Barxes, in moving that the vote be re-
duced to the same amount as last year, complained that
the education provided by the public money is not cn-
jdyed by the .children of the classes for whom it is in-
tended, and that parents are indifferent as to sending their
families.—Mr. Milker Gibson, though regretting that
the aid of the state should still be withheld from schools
conducted on the secular principle, would oppose the
imendment, because, he did not wisli to restrict the
(peration of the system.—A similar course was taken by
tfr. W. J. Fox for the same reasons.—Mr. Liddell
vished to see the salaries of the pupil teachers raised.
t-Mt. Miles thonght the present system susceptible of
nany improvements.—Mr. Edward Ball, supported the
.mendment, as he conceived the sum proposed was
luch too large.—Mr. Crossley also approved of the
mendment, and complained of the unequal appropria-
ion of the grant, four-fifths of which , he observed , are
lonopolised by schools under the supervision of the
Jhurch of England.—Approval of the increased vote,
ritb some objections to points of detail in the plan pur-
led by the Committee of Council, w ere expressed by
ir Stafford Northcote, Mr. Alcock, and Mr. Hen-
et; and ultimately, after a brief reply from Sir George
[ret, the amendment was withdrawn, and the vote
as agreed to.
On the House resuming, the Oxford University
rut. was considered as amended in committee.
The West India Loans Bill, and the Aldershott
imp Bill were respectively read a third time, and
tssed. _
The House adjourned at a few minutes before two
clock.

P A L M E R  AT S T A F F O R D .
(From our Special Correspondent. )

Stafford, June 12, 1856.
A.RIS danced on the edge of a volcano ; Stafford pro-
)ses to eat, drink, and make merry on the eve of an
tecution. Publicans hope to sit at the receipt of cus-
iin while a great criminal is preparing for his last drop,
bunds of beef have been provided that for size would
Dt disgrace a hippopotamus, and perhaps equ ally tender.
[is own peculiar honours, too, will be paid to bold Sii
)hn Barleycorn. Nor will any man , -wi th money in
is pocket, be compelled to pass the night of expecta-
[>n in dull sobriety. It is not often that such feli-
tous occasions present themselves—when they do they
ust be duly improved. Similar preparations are being
ade in. family and commercial hotels, though on a
ale commensurate with th eir greater importance.
tplentur veteris Bacchi p inguisquc J erinai —they are
anufacturing their wines and lay ing in supplies of
im. The extortions practised by the Londoners during
e three glorious nights of " blazes" are to bo ex-
ited in Stafford. Mendacious fame relates in a
ige whisper how sixty beds have already been engaged
tho " Dodo" for a pound a piece, while the narrow

fa and uneasy chair are each valued at a crown. In vino
~itcts. Writing from the comfortable hostelry yclept
o "Vine," your correspondent must turn a deaf ear
such Pactolian fables, and confine himsel f to unpoutic
:ts. There will be no difficulty in procuring aceoin-
adation for Friday ni ght. Many thousands will no
iibt be poured int o t he t own , but of these very fow will
er dream of retiring to rest. The majority of specta-
rs are not expected to arrive before niidni yht , and by
ro or three o'clock in the morning every uvenue to the
loI will certainly l>u crowded. H i s  doomed probable
at at least 50,000 persons will bo assembled within
ght of tho scaffold. To preserve order in this excited
ul heterogeneous boat , l'2O policemen -will bo »tntioned
; the most commanding points, and strong barricades
•o to bo erected to prevent undue pressure mid to break
o force of the mob. Immediately in front of tho Lodge-
ite tho gallowa-trcc Avill rear its unhallowed form ,
aiblo to a considerable distance) on either side.
rithin a few yards and nearly opposite) , workmen aro
isily occupieel in const ructing a gallery for tho repre-
ntatives of tho press, who tiro greatly beholden to
ojor Fulford , tho governor of the gaol , for his uniform
urteay and coiiHidoratenoss. Facing tlio long, dull ,
id-brick wall, that keeps out hope, but shuta in shame,
nrow, and despair, stands a neat row of cottages with
nail gardens in front , now groen with beans, cabbages,
«1 cauliflowers, bordereel with the homely elaisy or tho
unty London-prielo. To-morrow pride- -will have a
11. Cabbage anel cauliflower must give way to rows
' benches, blossoming with " a bold peasantry, their

country's pride." Within the gaol itself no one will be
permitted to enter, save two local reporters and the
representative of the all-dreaded Times. Every rule,
however, has an exception, and this is not an exception
to that rule. Only officials and the chosen three are to
be admitted, we are told ; but rumour speaks of-passes
from the Secretary of State for a few "bloated aristo-
crats," who desire to indulge a morbid curiosity by
intruding upon the last moments of a fellow-creature,
whose hour-glass has run down to its last grains of
sand. The good people of Stafford, indeed, say
that Palmer has himself alone to thank for his
condemnation. Why did he not confide in the good
faith, intelligence, and kindly feeling of his old as-
sociates ? Why, there is scarcely a small burgess in
the place who did not wish him well. At Rugeley the
feeling was certainly unfavourable. The sporting doc-
tor, who knew Lord Derby and remembered Lord George
Bentinck, was an object of envy to his immediate neigh,
bours. He who lived in that snug, unpretending cot-
tage, with its latticed casements, could each morning,
like the fool , breakfast on a nod from a real great lord.
This was the sin that could not be pardoned. The man
who had done this thing must snrely die. Not so at
Stafford. Here he had obliged many, offended none.
To the small tradesman, the groom, the ostler, the female
domestic, he was invariably kind, gentle, and lavish.
Even at Tamworth they speak gratefully of his open
hand. He would come down by express from town,
aligh t at that station, and sometimes spend a so-
vereign in treating porters, constables, and com-
mons, before proceeding on to Rugeley by the slow
train. It was the same everywhere. Not long since it
happened to your correspondent to be passing a weary
hour at Cremorne. Round and round the platform cir-
culated the monotonous throng, as if working on a
moral treadmill. And their aspects were gloomy, like
dwellers in the regions of sorrow. Sadly your cor-
respondent gazed on the careworn grubs, who, crawling
in the artificial light of coloured lamps, deemed them-
selves butterflies disporting in the rays of the sun, and
mistook the smell of gin for the aroma of flowers. Then
a perambulant syren approached him, and said :

" Why so grave to-night? You look as if you were
going to be hanged with William Palmer."

" Peace be with him !"
" So say I. I am sorry for him , poor fellow. I knew

him well."
" You knew him ? Come. Tell me all about him.

What can I offer you ?"
" Well ! I don't mind a glass of brandy-and-watcr ;

but I can't tell you much, except that he was a very
nice gentleman, and quite a man of honour."

" What made you think so ?"
" Oh, he usflfl to come to a house where I was bar-

maid, down the Walworth-road. He used to order a
private parlour. Sometimes a thin , light-haired young
gentleman came to see him ; and one or two others."

" Well ! but what had that to do with his honour ?
Everybody pays for his room and his beer, not because
he likes to do it , but because he must."

" Yes ; but one day he said to me, ' Mary, says ho ,
' I'll lay you 15 to 1 in half-crowns thut such a horse
wins.' ' Anything you please, sir,' says 1. So said , so
done. I thought no more about it , till one day he comes
in all smiling like, and counts out fifteen half-crowns,
one by one ; and , says he, ' Mary, you have won the bet.
There's your money.' Now, that's what I call honour-
able, and 3'ou won't make me believe he ever did no
murder."

Again : on arriving at this place late at night and
obtaining a bed near the station , your correspondent

receive no actual payment, but the criminal's dress alone
is worth 501. to the Messrs. Tussaud, and the rope would
fetch a guinea an inch, were it thrice the real length.

Among other rumours, men say and believe that the
prisoner has received the present of a Bible from his
leading counsel, accompanied with a touching note bid-
ding him despair of mercy on earth, and exhorting him
to make his peace with Heaven. It is thought that he
will confess at the last moment. A whisper has gone
forth, that he has promised the benevolent Mr. Wright
to address the people from the scaffold. But for his
family's sake he is more likely to die and make no sign.
Mr. Wright, however, has evidently acquired great in-
fluence over his mind, and has succeeded in arousing
what little moral feeling he possessed. Herein lies
his weak point. He can hardly be said to hav e
any moral feeling, to such a degree is it dormant
and lethargic. While quite a young man—-and
those ¦who knew him well insist that he cannot now be
less than thirty-five years of age —he was noted for his
sharp practice at cards and all games of chance. His
conversation ran only on such subjects, coupled with
horses and facile women. When no other pastime was
obtainable, he could content himself with pitch and toss,
provided the stakes were sufficiently high. But his
honour was not to \e relied upon. He would take every
advantage, and screw his adversary down to the
strictest rules, while he invented by-laws for his own
use. His friendship—if such it could be called, which
referred only to the extent of a man's usefulness to
himself—was disastrous to all . who experienced
it. His love was fatal , cither to the object of
his lust, or to the obstacle that impeded its frui-
tion. Years ago be formed a criminal attachment
for a young married woman of great personal beauty.
The husband, naturally prone to drink, was encouraged
in the pernicious habit. One day he was urged on to
the most fri ghtful excess, and when he refused to plunge
into deeper bestiality, was twitted as a milksop, and
dared to go on. Inflamed with rage and liquor, the
wretched man drained off another glass of .ardent spirits,
staggered out of the house, and f ull  down a corpse. He
had died from excessive drinking, said his neighbours,
and the Staffordshire BaJhshcba was comforted in the
foul embrace of her husband's murderer.

Such are the stories people now tell of one whom they
lately envied and marvelled at , though they neither
loved nor respected him. The f.traily, in general, was
not deemed any honour to the place. The surviving
daughter alone has entirely escaped the breath of cen-
sure. And yet for how many years lunger would their
presence have been borno, and his crimes passed unde-
tected , had not the insurance-office refused to pay the
policy on Walter Palmer's life. This sum of money
would have relieved the guilty man from his most
urgent liabilities. His friend's death would not then
have been necessary for his temporary extrication. But
the office dared him to proceed , against them ; and to
gain a few days' brentliing-tiino ho took the life of his
most confidential associate, lias not Mrs. Walter Pal-
mer a claim on the office for this policy, now that the
grand jury has ignored the bill against William Palmer ?
Walter Palmer's death was certainl y accelerated by gin,
but then his intemperance was of old date, and well known
to the office. However, this is not to the point. It is
more appropriate to mention that this morning tho Kev.
Thomas Palmer, tho solicitor, and (Jeorgo Palmer, took
leave of their wretched brother. Tho Vicar of Ilugeley has
also been wi th  him , but w ith what  success is not known.
According to report , the family intend to fix their future
residence i:i I ta l y. Will they take the vows in olden
fashion , as.aune the tonsure, and make an edify ing end ?
Tho poor little boy, at least, an yet enjoys the bliss of
ignorance. Some day tho terrible tale must reach his
ears, and then he will l>u fain to proceed to America and
content himself with the office of 1're.siiLmt. Mat it I*
no matter for idle jesting . The child is now in bad
hands, though no doubt kindl y treated. Ho is living
w i t h  his gnuielmother, under tho moral surveillance ol
tho  noted .Jeremiah.

naturally fell into conversation with tho waitress,
who brought him a cup of privet-leaf tea. The maiden
—so to speak—was wurm in her praises of William
Palmer. lie was a perfect gentleman, very kind , and
so liberal , he never seemed to earn about the change.
" Whs he civil-spoken ?" " Oh , yes, sir ; he was"—
( hesitating' )— "just such another as you , sir." Tho am-
biguous compliment  stopped further conversation. On
the subject of compliments, a very eloubtfu l ono took
placo yesterday. W hile reconnoitring the p lace re-
served" for tho press, an unknown voice exclaimed , in a

One of the most in>i»reasiv« incidents connected with
this sad history, was Palmer 's return to this placo uftor
his condemnation.  Il liael Htruck midni ght.  Not a star
was to he seen. Tint rain fell drizzling and damp. Tho
prisoner walked from Llio station to tho gaol in tho mielst
of smiio .sixIcon or t>y onty  policemen , and followed by a
mul t i tudes  e>f people in sole;mn Hilence. Not a sound was
heard but tho oecunie>iml clauk of tho chains and tho
measured step of t his crowd , impressed into discipline.

too familiar accent :
" Weel, sir, I'm th inkin ' he'll gang to Aulel Scratch."
" A uld Scratch ! A h !  a Caledonian divinity, I pr es-

Bunie?"
" I dinna ken what y o. mean by n. Oauledemiim eleo-

veenity, but if yo'rc pokia' yen- fun at ine, ye'll get yer
heed crackit as weel as yer jokes."

"No offence , my ge>oel num. Come, let us have some
beer, and don't look ho savage. Perhaps you'd prefer n
drap of mountain elew from your native heath ?"

" Eh ! that 's weol saiel , my mem. Anel sac yc kcnn 'el I
waur Scotch. Wool u wesel ! It 's jint on twaP year sin '
I canio e) 'er the llorder. Yc uuiun hiio an unco guiel lug

So still wero the* Htre ot.s, that  two sighs wore heard to
escape) from Palmer m lie passed the house of tho vonor-
able Dr. Knight , the kiuel-hej artcd guardian of his wife,
where the few happy moments of his troubled career
we-ro pnsHcel. Tho .sound was ho mournful that many
sobbed audibl y, and tho crowd medted away.

Krieluy Afternoon.
Time presses, whilo matter hourl y accumulates. It

is impossible te» preserve any sort of method. All that
can be eleiiies is to jot down each particular as it rises on

e>' your ain. Hut  may bo ye're frao tho North yer ain
bcT?"

Apropos to the North. It is saiel that a letter h im
boon rewivud from Aulel Hiekio dc«lurini$> the intention
of the writer to bo present at tho execution, wi th  a view
to shoot tho hangman. Iinaginj(pawnio throwing  away
hifl money on hu«1i a philanthropic piece of Quixotism !
ltather is it credible that that mim was a true Northern
who offered hia services gratuitously. Tru e, he would

tho reeollee:tion.
At  ti i ght  e) 'ch)ck precisely tho prison-boll will te.ll A3

tho proewHion sets out from thes inner  compartment of
tho building. Walking ule.wly to the gate, tho prisoner

will ascend tho steps of tho drop—» inovenble machine

attached to iron hook a in tho solid masonry on oithor
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side of ta©-gateway. And -when- the chaplam shallhave
pronounced-the awful warning " In» the midst of life we
are in death,?' the bolt will-be drown, the drop will fall >
aad~a ghastly corpse will be-all that remains of William
Palmer* For thirty yards in every direction an- open
spaee will be- barricaded of$ and--kept by police and
iavelin-mea Within ten minutes- after the first- tolling-
of the beUr all will be oveifc An hour afterwards the
body-will' be cat down, and buried within- the prison
w«U^ enclosed neither in coffia nor sheik- A quantity
of quiet linae and a few buckets of water will be thrown
upon' the -felon'-s corpse;- the earth rapidly. shovelled: in,
and- the place smoothed down to the ordinary level^ so
that, within a short time, not a vestige will remain of
the- murderer Palmer. He will have been obliterated,
physically annihilated.

P.S. By order of the high sheriff and the chairman of
the gaol-committee, the gallery intended for the repre-
sentatives-of the Press has been countermanded, in spite
of the remonstrances of Major Fulford and the kind in-
terposition of Dr. Knight. Possibly some other arrange-
ment may yet be made, or little chance will there be of
witnessing., the last moments of this consummate
criminal.-

THE CONVICT PALMER.
By the time these lines are in the reader's hand,
Palmer, in all probability, will be a corpse. The par-
ticulars of his last week, however, must be related.

The convict clung to the hope of a commutation of his
sentence,- being encouraged in that anticipation by his bro-
thers, who appeared confident that their exertions would
end in success ; but the Rev. Mr. Goodacre, the chaplain
of the gaol, and Major Fulford , the Governor, impressed
on the condemned man the extreme improbabil ity of his
life being spared. He continued vehemently to deny
his guilt, and was fond of arguing on the facts of
the case, in>order to show that there was-really no proof
against him, and that he had not been fairly dealt with.
He persisted in charging the witness Newton with false-
hood ; bur, on being reminded, a few days ago,- that the
fact of his having purchased strychnine was proved by
another witness, he replied :—" Oh, I don't deny that 1
purchased six grains on the Tuesday ; but, if I had
wished to kill Cooke with strychnine, there was no ne-
cessity for purchasing such a quantity as tha t, which
would have been sufficient to kill half a dozen men.
It is well known that I used the strychnine to poison
dogs, and 1 could have proved it." Immediately after-
wards, he added that he could not prove his assertion,
because the only witness he could have called for that
purpose was his own groom, " aad he would not have
been believed."

He is stated to have been mindful of his religious
duties, and to have paid attention to the advice of the
chaplain ; but it is also reported that j after having ex-
hibited great penitence and pious fervour (though with-
out any admission of the murder) to Mr. Wright , a
gentleman who is authorized by Government to visit the
different gaols of the country, he resumed his usual
manner on the departure of his visitor who had been
greatly, impressed in his favour. To those about him, it
wa» evident that he had merely been acting.

Mn Thomas Wakley, the coroner, writes to the daily
papers under date June 7th : — "I tru3t you will
allow me to state that a pamphlet entitled ^ ' The Cries of
the Condemned, or Proofs of the Unfair Trial and {if
executed) Legal Murder of William Palmer, <fc, by
Thomas Wakley, Esq., Coroner,' is a vile fabrication, and
that? I never saw a line of it until this day, when it was
sent to me in print."

Mr. Charles Pooley, writing from Cirenceater, com-
municates to the ' Times the results of some important
experiments he made with regard to the influence of
antimony on strychnine., He states :—" A day or two
before the conclusion of Palmer's trial, it occurred to me
that- the presence of antimony might possibly interfere
with the detection of strychnine by the ordinary tests.
The first experiment I made confirmed my suspicions.
I found that the- existence of a fractional part of emetic
tartar (tartrate of antimony) with a large amount of
strychnine is sufficient to destroy the characteristic in-
dications exhibited by that substance when treated with
bichromate of potass and sulphuric acid. I repeated the
experiment several times with invariably the like results.
Sh6uld the inference I have thrown out ultimately, prove
Id- be- true,, namely> that the usual mode of finding
strychnine is useless when antimony in present, the
minds of the jury will be relieved from tho conflicting
evidence of the chemical Professors, since it will account
fovr- the- inability of Professor Taylor and Dr. Reos to
dlMMKver fto presence in Cooke's body."

Dr. Letheby writes to the- same paper to discredit this
opinion ; and Messrs. J. E. D. Rogers, Lecturer on Che-
mistry at ttm> St. George's School of Medicine, and G.
Pitmt Gbdwwody Assistant Surgeon, Grenadier Guards,
emphatically; contradict it. On the other hand, Mr.
Henry Anoell, formerly leoturer on Forensic Medicine
at the School of Anatomy and Mediclno adjoining St.
Geoqgpts! Hospital; agrees with Dr. Taylor in thinking
that strychnine may be absorbed ? and he* remarks : —
"Tkefs.wiho take exception to tho conviction in thin
cMe>say, :• First prove that a homicide has taken place,'

and 'the deteotion-of the poison is essential to" the proof.?
i There are many vegetable poisons - as powerful and as=
portable as strychnine, for 'the detection of which, in the
animal body, no tests have yet been discovered. Would
it not be monstrous if our Legislature- or our Courts
were to adopt such a principle ? The murderer need
only select one of these in order to murder with im-
punity. In Cookers- case, the proofs of the poisoning and
the conviction of the prisoner developed themselves part
passu f rom the beginning-to the end of the trial."

A memorial to the Borne Secretary for signature by
the medical profession of Leeds', praying for a respite or"
reprieve for Palmer on the ground that the medical evi-
dence was unsatisfactory:and inconclusive, was recently
laid on the table of the Leeds School of Medicine. Out
of thirty-four medical -gentlemen; , thirty-one refused to
sign the document.

A meeting infavour of staying the execution of Palmer
until further investigations should be made, was held on
Tuesday evening- in St. Martin 's Hall, Long Acre,.and
was very numerously attended. A petition in accord-
ance with the objects of the meeting lay outside in the
lobby, and was signed by several persons, though many
others passed it by without attaching their names. In
the Hall itself, the proceedings wfere rather riotous. A
man named Bridd w'ould insist on addressing the meet-
ing on the side of immediate execution, while another per-
son was still speaking ; but the distxirber was at length
quelled by a policeman. Mr. P. Edwards was called to
the chair, and in the course of his address remarked that
an important fact bearing on the case had been made
known within the last few days. Professor Rogers, an
analytical chemist in London, had this week dug up a
dog which was poisoned by strychnine fourteen months
ago, and, though the body of the animal was- completely
rotten, he found strychnine in its stomach, its tissues,
and its skin, at this day. Mr. Rogers had communicated
the fact to Sir George Grey, by whom he did not doubt
it would receive the consideration it deserved. The other
speakers were—Mr. Baxter Langley, Mr. H. Hart, Mr.
T. Ball, Mr. H. Harris, Mr. Bridd, and the Rev. Mr.
Pope, the last two in favour of amendments on the reso-
lutions proposed. These amendments, however, were
lost ; the resolutions, affirming that the execution should
be stayed, were carried by large mnjorities ; and the
meeting separated.

Sir George Grey on Wednesday was wai ted upon at
the Home-office by some of the persons who promoted
the meeting, who requested him to name the time when
he would receive the deputation. The Home Secretary,
however, refused to receive any deputation on the sub-
ject, but safd he -would carefully peruse any documents
that migh t be forwarded to him , and that an immediate
answer should be returned if one was necessary or re-
quested. •

Sir George Grey has refused to grant the prayer con-
tained in the petition of Mr. John Smith, Palmer's soli-
citor , for staying the execution.

MR. ROEBUCK ON ADMINISTRATIVE
REFORM.

The! member for Sheffield having been appointed Chair-
man to the Administrative Reform Association, has ad-
dressed the body in a letter containing some admirable
suggestions, and written throughout in an excellent spirit
and with great force and clearness; He observes : —

" Hitherto, although the efforts of the association have
been strenuous and earnest, I am induced to believe that
the success of thoae efforts has not been equal to the
expectations of those by whom they have been made. I
do not mean to say that the association has done nothing
during the year of its existence ; but I do mean to assert
that the members of the association are not satisfied with
the result of their labours ; and that , therefore, they
have determined to adopt a new plan—to pnrsne a dif-
ferent course from that which they have hitherto fol-
lowed."

The causes of the comparative failure of tho body are
thus point ed out: —

"'There are three way's by which political power may
bo obtained in this country—viz., by military, legal, and
Parliamentary renown or influence. The firs t two means
you cannot obtain, and tho third, which lie within your
grasp, you voluntaril y relinquished. These 'fact*, then ,
—fira t< that you were a body not belonging to the go-
verning class ; and nex t, that }'ou resolved to work out
of doors, and not in tho House of Commons,—were tho
firs t circumstances' that brought about your want of adc-
quato success.

" Tho next important circumstance that contributed
to make y6ur success partial and incomplete was tho
peculiar situation hold by the House of Commons in this
country. The House of Commons i»; in faet ,> tho so»-
vorelgn- power of the State ; by ita determinations it
governs tho 1 land ; rtnd , aB every resolve is followed by 1 a
practical result, its- deliberations overpower andf snperj-
aede all others. No rival deliberative body can stand in
opposition to i t ;  and you, who wore, iu fact, a rival-
body, were absolutely put out by tho IIouho of Commons.
This fact iu so incontestable that I' need only to point it
out—any further illustration is unnecessary."

Tho " now plan" vrt^pto' 
is stigg«sted' 1b " to adopt a

m'odo of proceeding which' shall ^ivo" tho association
power in the llouao of Commons. Mr. Roebuck adds:—

" Now, then, comes the inquiry—What are the meansby which this- Parliamentary power can be obtained ?lir order to explain my views upon this most important
poin t, I will describe 1 the constitution that I should pro-pose for your association. The association , then, in. my
ju dgment, ought to be governed by the following re-sponsible office rs :—1; a chairman ; 2, a finance secre-tary; 3, a- corresponding secretao' ; 4, a. statistical se-cretary ; and 5, a general secretary. These, to compare
small things with great, would constitute your ministry
The constituent body, to whom these officers should beresponsible, ought to be the whole body of the sub-scribers to the association, acting by means of the ge-
neral committee, the constitution of which I propose to
leave as it at present exists, and -which will exercise
its power, as it now does, from time to time iu general
meeting.

" The chief great end of all the labours of this exe-
cutive body should be to form an efficient Parliamentary
party. To this end, three separate means conduce : 
1, tb obtain infl uence with the separate constituencies ;
2, to correspond and act with such representatives of the
people as may be willing to act with you ; and, 3, to
employ the powers of the associatiou in gathering toge-
ther such information as may be useful to these friendly
and co-operating representatives."

The gentlemen who have consented to act with Mr.
Roebuck in the capacities abovo indicated are :—Mr.
Travers, as finance secretary ; Mr. Morley, as corre-
sponding secretary ; Mr. Gassiot, as statistical secretary ;
and Mr. Revans, as general secretary.

AMERICA.
Tiie alleged dismissal of Mr. Crampton still remains in
doubt. The intelligence received by the Asia brings
dates from New York to the 28 th ult. ; and, although
the impression of the passengers is that the dismissal
has taken place, there is no certain information to that
effect. Captain Lott, of the Asia, was in conversation
with the British Consul half an hour before his departure
from New York ; but the Consul had not at that time
received any intimation of Mr; Crampton's dismissal.
I n reply to a telegraphic message he had despatched to
Washington for information, he was informed that there
was none to send by the steamer. On the other hand,
the Washington correspondent of the New York Herald,
writing on the 28th ult., asserts the fact with the utmost
confidence, and so does the London Monday Post , adding
that the dismissal of Mr. Dallas must follow.

A Committee of Investigation appointed by the House
of Representatives has waited on one of the members,
Mr. Sunnier, and taken bis testimony with regard to an
assault committed on him in the Senate. He was in
bed during the examination , and was in a very weak
state. His account of the outrage, given on oatli , is aa
follows : — " I was addressed [-while writing in the
Senate-chamber] by a person who approached the fron t
of my desk ; I was so entirely absorbed" that I was not
aware of his presence until I heard my name pronounced.
As I looked up, with pen in hand, I saw a tull man,
whose countenance was not familiar, standin g directly
over me, and at the same moment caught these words—
' I have read your speech twice over, carefully;  it is a
libel on South Carolina , and on Mr. Butler , who is a
relative of mine.' While these words were still passing
from his lips, he commenced a succession of blows -with
a heavy cane on my bare head , by the first of which I
was stunned so as to lose' my sight. I saw no longe r
my assailant, nor any other ' person or object in the room.
What I did afterwards was done almost unconsciously,
acting under the instincts of self-defence. With head
already bent down , I rose fro m my .sent—wrenching up
my desk, which wus screwed to the lloor—a nd then
pressed forward, while my assailant continued his blows.
1 had no other consciousness un t i l  I found mysel f ten
feet forward in front of my desk, ly ing <>n tho lloor of
the Senate, with my bleeding head supporte d on the
kneo of a gentleman avIioiu 1 soon recognized by voice
and manner as Mr. Morgan , of Now York. "' Mr. Sumncr
is an an ti-slavery advocate ; Mr. Brooks, the assailant ,
belongs to tho opposite party. The .subject lias been
discussed in the Senate, when .several members strongly
condemned tho assault. Mr. Wilson , while remarking
thut  Mr. Sumncr had been stricken down by a brutal ,
murderous , and cowardly assault , w«.i interrupted by
Mr. Butler with the exclamation " You are a liar. i i>o
conversation was stinintirril y arrested by the ;idino mtion
of tho Speaker. The MasmichuHetts House oi Kcpre -
fientatives has passed, by 187 against -> :$ , resolutions
denouncing tho attack , and demanding tho expulsion
from tho Senate of Mr. Brooks, and of any membors
concerned with him. The Htudonts and professor* oi
Amhnrst College have met and passed some strong reso-
lution s respecting tho outrage, uft crwni ftfl hanging ami
burning Mr. Brook* in efligy. On tho other Imnd , tn o
Richmond Wh ir/ » trusts that tho bull may be: kept m
motion ," and thinks that " Sdward and others sliouia
catch it next." ,

Civil war lifts begun in Kansas. Tho town of
Lawrence is destroyed. •Onernl Pomoroy has surren-
dered 'into thto hands of tho uluvc-phrty all tho arms in
Ii Ih possession , without resistance, and irf now at liDert)
at Lawrence; according to ono account , though, uecor -
ing to others, fours uro ontortainod that ho in inordorou.
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Tt is stated in Washin&fcpa that preparations are being
made1, by the Government to put down the Free-soilers.

Dr Kane is' reported to'have declined Lady Franklin 's
renewed offer to take the command of an expedition to
be sent otrt by her, with the assistance of the English
Government, to endeavour to find the remains of Sir
John Franklin and the relics of his ship.

Seven hundred, Mormon emigrants have left Albany
for the Salt Lake ; 427 were Welsh, and the balance
English and Scotch.

It is reported from Texas that a terrific hurricane had
passed over a portion of Dallas county. Its course was
from north to south , a distance of sixteen miles, ex-
tending from1 east to west. The tract over which it
swept was completely devastated. Nine persons were
killed, and a great number wounded. The loss of stock
of all kinds was very serious.

" Considerable excitement," says the Times, " has
been created by a protest just issued by Sefior Camacho,
ivlio was sent out last last year to enforce the claims of
the English bondholders. Seiior Camacho having ad-
dressed a memorial to the President Monagas, exposing
the flagitious course of the Finance Minister in neglect-
ing the foreign debt of the Republic, although the
revenue is ample for every requirement, was at once
expelled the country. He retired to the island of
St. Thomas, and thence put forth a protest, with a copy
of his memorial, which obtained extensive circulation in
Venezuela, notwithstanding the efforts of the Govern-
ment for its seizure and suppression. A short time
back, a change seemed imminent, owing to the Dutch
Government having resolved to chastise President Mo-
nagas for an outrage on Dutch citizens ; but, to the
surprise of all, the representative of Great Britain was
stated to have interfered to avert the danger , and it
appears that, by the exercise of his ' good offices ,' he
has contributed to enable the President to continue his
career."

The New York commercial advices report that in the
money and stock markets no important change has
taken place.

IRELAND.
Pkogeess of Protestantism.—Another pastoral, and
Of gigantic proportions, from the prolific pen of Arch-
bishop; Cullen, was read last Sunday from all the altars
in Roman Catholic chapels of Dublin. The staple of
the document was the usual denouncement of prose-
lytizing societies, whichr it is now admitted , have of
late been making sad inroads upon the faith and morals
of the flock over which Dr. Cullen heretofore exercised
unbounded sway. In fact , to such an extent has this
system of oppression reached, that the Roman Church in
Ireland, or, at least, at head-quarters here in Dublin,
has taken the alarm, and hence the necessity of these
frequent pastoral warnings against the dangers which
threaten from without. Upon the authority, it is be-
lieved, of Dr. Cullen himself, it is asserted that there are
at present hundreds, if not thousands, of the children of
Roman Catholic parents who are constant attendants at
the Protestant free schools which are opened on all sides
of the Irish metropolis.— Thnas.
' The Tii'pkkauy Bank.—A cause petition has been
filed in the Court of Chancery, on behalf of all the
creditors, against George M'Dowell, Esq., as official
manager of thid bank , to restrain the oilicial manage r
from disposing of the property of the company, and a
receiver to collect the assets, so as to secure to all the
creditors an equnl rateabla distribution of the funds, the
proceeding under the Winding-up Acts have been de-
clared by the Court of Exchequer to be wholly inap-
plicable to this case.

THE OllIENT.
INDIA.

A Mu, Jamks Holms, writing to the Times from Cal-
cutta, Rives an account, of " the bloody rites of the
Churmcli Poojab, or swing ing festivals which tako place
annually in honour of the god Shiva ," and which have
been recently celebrated. " The spot where the tragic
aceno was to be enacted ," says Mr. Holms, " was a largo
square, surrounded with houses, on the top.s of which
wero aeatetl crowds of Indians of every age, and all more
or less excited with an intoxicating compound called
'bhang.' In tho centre of this square wiis erected a long
pole siscty feet high, nt the top of thin was another about
forty feet- long, placed at right, angles to the former ,
working in a socket in tho centre, and capublo of bei ng
whirled round ; and to each end wiu attached n rope.
Having1 waited for ton minutes or bo, the infatuated na-
tive who waa to bo swung cnino in , amid tho boating of
Indian drums and tho shouts of tho people The man hud
a wild expression of countenance , with his eyes glaring,
being under the influence of bhang, of which ho had con-
sumed great quantities during tho tlireo previous days to
djeadoa the -pniu. Tins unfortunate native hud two large
iron hooks (not unliko thoso used by butchers at home
for hanging up moat) thrust through his buck, three
inohoa a-iinrt, aud making a wound four inches in length ,
from, which tho blood streamed down. This being douo
tho men tittd the ropo which was fixed to one of the ends
of tho horizontal polo to tho two hooka in hi* buck , and
Hkowine (Muwed- it* through a cloth, which wiw tied

slackly round his breast to prevent him falling to the
ground should the flesh give way, which it sometimes
does. They then pulled down the other end of the pole,
which of course raised the one with the man along with
it, and then ran round at a great speed for the space of
a quarter of an hour. All this time, the poor man was
suspended in the air "by the hooks in his back, and
whirling round fifty feet from the ground '; and, from the
manner in which he kicked about his legs, he appeared
to be suffering great agony. When he was let down,
and the hooks taken out of his back, he was more
dead than alive, and the laceration caused by them was
frightful. Men who undergo the swinging seldom sur-
vive it." The writer advises that Government should
interpose to put a stop to this detestable practice. The
middle and higher classes of natives, he is informed, do
not now approve of the ceremony, which is only popular
among the lowest orders.

There have been some disturbances iii Lower Bengal ,
owing to an apprehension on the part of the people
living at the foot of the Bhore Ghaut that tho native
railway workmen were in quest of young children to
make sacrifices of them. The riots have been checked.
Some persons escorting a large amount of gold and silver
in bars near the frontiers of the Guicowar 's dominions ,
have been set upon and robbed, one being killed and
others wounded after a gallant resistance. It is con-
jectured that the ruffians must have been under the pro-
tection of the chief of the town of Meeagong.

Matters go on tranquilly in Oune ; a slight tendency
to mutiny in one of the native regiments, on account of
arrears of pay, having been checked. Sir James Outram
has been compelled to take a sea voyage for the benefi t
of his heal th , and left Calcutta by the Beutiuck on the
4 th of May.

ASCOT RACES.
"Aristocratic Ascot" opened the ball on Tuesday, on
which day the weather was fine and sunny , the racing
spirited, and the betting venturesome. We append a
list of the winning horses : —

The Trial Stakks, of five sovs. each, with fifty added ,
won by Mr. Howard 's Spindle ; the Second Yjsae of
the Seventh Ascot Triexsiax. Stakes, of ten sovs.
each , with one hundre d added, by Mr. Bowes's Fly-
by-Nigh t ;  the Ascot Stakes, of tweuty- five sovs.
each, won by Mr. Gulliver 's Redemption ; the Ascot
Derby Stakes, of fifty sovs. each, won by Mr. Bowes's
Fly-by-Nigh t ;  the Third Year of the Sixth Ascot
Triennial Stakes, of ten sovs. each, with one hundred
added , won by Lord Wilton 's Shoreham ; the Gold
Vase, given by her Majesty, added to a sweepstakes of
twenty sovs. each, won by Mr. T. Parr 's Fisherman ;
Sweepstakes of fifty sovs. each , won by Baron Rothschild's
Sydney.

SovA rj il linrsns lirnkfi down.
The races on Wednesday comprised—a Swkki'sta jces

of fifteen sovs. each, won by Mr. Howard's Spindle ; the
Feknhill Stakes, of fifteen sovs. each , won by Mr.
Hope's Colt by Sir Hercules ; Handicap Plate of 50^.,
won by Mr. j". Jackson's Remedy ; Royal Hunt Cur ,
won by Mr. Murland's Forbidden Fruit ; the Corona-
tion Stakes of one hundred sovs. each, won by Bowea 'a
Victoria ; Her Maj icsty's Stakes, of one hundred
guineas, won by Captain Lane's Middleton ; and the
Albany Stakes of fift v sovs. each , walked over by Mr.
Harlaiul a Mirage.

Thursday was the Cup Day, and, although the
weather was not fine , a large and brilliant company
assembled , owing to the presence there of the Queen ,
Prince Albei t, the Prince of Prussia , and the Regent of
Baden. The Cup, which represents the story of Persuua
and Andromeda, and is valued at 300/., was won by Mr.
S. Walker's Winklield , much to the surprise of "the
knowing ones," who made .sure that that honour
was reserved for Manganese. rihe result , however,
was that Manganese was third. The other races were —

A Swi':epstake.s of fifty sovs., won by Baron lioth-
schild's Comedy ;  the Visitor's Plate, of one hundred
sovs., and twenty -live sova. to the aucond horse, won by
Lord Anglesey 's Astrologus ; Handica p Sweup.stakes
of live sova. "each , with fifty added , won by Mr. J .  M.
Stanley 's Oltenit/.a ; tho Nkw Stakish of ton sovs.
each, with one hundred added, won by Mr. Denuot a
ill y by Red Hart ; the St. Jamhs 's Palack Stakes

of one hundred sova. each , won by Mr. Combo 's Pitapat ;
and the Windsor Forkst .Stakkh, of fifty bo va. each,
walked over by Mr. Ilui -lund'a Mirage.

LORD CLARENDON ON THE SARDINIAN
QUESTION.

The annexed hitter from l^onl Clarendon to Sir .Tamofl
H udaon , our representative at Turin , bus been published.
It will be .seen that it in of great interest and im-
portance:— ,r ,r , .

"Foreign-office , May '26, l Hr> <>.
» ,Sir,—I herewith enclose tho copy of a note which

was addressed to mo when at Paris by tho Plenipoten-
tiaries of Sardinia.*

THE FLOODS IN FRANCE.
The deluge (for it can scarcely be called by a milder
term) which has recently desolated parts of France is
now retiring ; but the detailed accounts which have this
week been published by the English journals of the pro-
gress of tho waters, and of the lamentable catastrophes
which have resulted both to life and property, possess an
interest of an enduring kind. We therefore subjoin some
of the more rem arkable of the events, derived from the
various local papers.

The t'oun-ier dc la Drome states that the hamlet of
Bezundun has completely disappeared. In the evening,
the inhabitants of the place, which stands on the side of
a highly cultivated hill , heard the houses cracking in an
alarming manner, and hastily fied. In a few minutes
afterward s, nil the houses were in ruins. The water
from the late rains had satura ted the ground so much
that a landslip to the extent of more than seventy acres
took place. Two houses which were standing close to-
gether at a short distance from the hamlet are at pre-
sent separated by a complete field. Some other houses
which were before standing on an elevated spot are now
in a complete hollow. The effect produced has been of
the mo.st extraordinary kind. Gnu inhabitant of a boose
who a few days ago had a small vineyard in front of him
has now a meadow. The Bine, which flows at the foot
of the hill , and which is generally nothing more than a
rivulet , is now a rap id torrent , aiul carries oft" the earth
as it continues to slip down.

"A steambbat ," says the Semaphore tie Marseille,
" which had been employed by the authorities to save
some persons who were exposed to preat danger in the
Cumargue, has arrived here. The sub-prefect of Arlea
and an eng ineer embarked in this boat , which passed
over the Carmargue as thoug h .she had been in the open
sea. These two functionaries kept on the deck of the
vessel, and with telescopes looked out for tho unfortunate
persona who were in need of nsHiHtnnee , and by this
means sixty people were waved , havi ng been taken off
from the roofs of houses or from rnt'ts on which they
were floating. Several of them hud been without food
for thirly-si x hours.**

The AlouiUur tin Loire.t of Orleans* says:—" The
water.-* have now completely retire d from tho quays and
the low streets near the Loire. On the Cji uii (hi Chute-
let , tho paved roadway in front of the Iioiihoh i8 torn up
to the dept h of a foot. The inhabi tants - arc occupied in
removing the mud which the inundations have deposited,
and at every door they have exposed trunks , buneta,
bedsteads, and other articles of liiriiitiiTO to dry. Near
tiie baths arc deposited tho objects collected from tho
waters. Several of tho cant-iron columns* which sup-
ported tho largo gas lamps on the quays have boon cast
down. The Loire is rap idly declining, and now marks
only four metres. Tho munici pality is doing all it cart
for the. sufferers , and has charged commissions to collect
relief either in money or kind."

From Blois wo learn that , whou tho inundation be-
came immi nent in the neig hbouring districts;* the inha-
bitants poured into tho town , dri ving their cows ami
sheep before them , and carry ing thoir childre n- or their
most precious efleets in their arms. lWortn were-made
to strengthen the dykes ; and not only all the noldiett-or
the garrison , but oven thirty lunation, wore called on to
assist tho inhabitants , and worked vith groat goal ana
intelligence. But the waters toso abuvo th« parapet* o«* This is tho document which wo published in the

Leader of May 17 th.

" The verbal communications which I frequently hao
the pleasure of holding with Count Cavour, both befor*
and subsequently to the receipt of this note, can hav<
left no doubt upon the mind of his Excellency that hei
Majesty's Government take a deep and sincere interest
in the affairs of Italy, and are desirous of doing every-
thing which can properly be done by them with a view
td ameliorate the condition of the Italian people.

"No fresh assurances could add weight to " thosi
already given to Count Cavour, and I did not, there
fore, think it necessary to send an answer in writing t(
the note of the Sardinian Plenipotentiaries ; bufe j as-it
has come to the knowledge of her Majesty's Government
that it would be agreeable to the Sardinian Government
to receive one, they cannot hesitate to declare their opi-
nion that the occupation of the Papal territory by foreign,
troops constitutes an irregular state.of things, which dis-
turbs the equilibrium and may endanger the peace of
Europe, and that, by indirectly affording sanction to
misgovernment, it promotes discontent and a tendency
to revolution among the people.

"Her Majesty 's Government sx& aware that, as this
state of things has now, unfortunately, for some years
been established, it may be possible that it could not sud-
denly be brought to a close without some danger to
public order, and the risk of producing events that all
would deplore ; but her Majesty's Government are con-
vinced that the evacuation of the Papal territory may be
rendered safe at an early period by a policy of wisdom
and justice , and they entertain a liope that the measures
agreed upon by the Governments of France and Austria
will lead to a gradual withdrawal of their respective
forces , and to bettering the condition of the subjects of
the Pope.

" You will read and give a copy of this despatch to
Count Cavour. " I am , &c,

" Clarendon."
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the quays, the dyke gave way, and the town was com-
pletely inundated. In some quarters the water was
nearly twenty feet deep. " At present," says the France
Central * of the 4th, " all the lower quarters of the town
are under water; the quays are covered, and boats have
to be employed. The disasters are immense- At
M&iars, St. Denis, and La Chausse'e, the dykes on the
right bank have given way beneath the pressure of the
river. All the left bank above the town is covered with
an immense sheet of water ; the villages of Saint-Claude,
VineuJ, Saint-Gervais, Challe3, and Caude, are entirely
inundated, and in certain places the waters have thrown
down houses, uprooted trees, &c. In the town, the
Mairie can only be reached by boats."

A terribly interesting narrative is given by the
Journal du Loiret :—" M. de Lataille, principal inspector
of the railway, hearing that the waters were menacing
in the direction of Amboise, proceeded to that town, ac-
companied by M. Ratel and M. Rabusson, inspectors.
On arriving within a few hundred yards of the station,
he found a number Of men employed in strengthening
the dyke of the Loire, which showed symptoms of yield-
ing. He stopped his train, and went to give them some
directions, but while he was speaking the dyke gave
way, and the waters rushed through furiously. The
situation was terrible- M. de Lataille and his two sub-
ordinates ran towards the station, and with difficulty
succeeded in gaining it. The inundation, on reaching
the station, rose rapidly as high as the firs t story, and
the three gentlemen had to seek refuge on the roof. The
waters raged furiousl y around them, and in this horrible
situation they had to pass the night. Their alarm was
increased by seeing the goods station thrown down at a
few yards from them. In the meantime, the train left
on the line was reached by the waters, and the engine-
driver and stoker to escape being drowned climbed on
the top of the locomotive. Even then they had water
up to their waists, and in this pitiable plight they re-
mained until three o'clock in the morning, when they
were rescued in a boat." The French papers have since
reported M. de Lataille's arrival in Paris, and his de-
parture in the suite of the Emperor.

From Tours there are no direct accounts ; but the
Journal du Loiret of Orleans says :—" At the railway-
station the waters reach as high as the fourth story ; all
the Mail is inundated ; there are six feet of water in the
Hotel de l'Univers ; fift y houses have been thrown down 5
boats are plying in the Rue Royale ; and the printing-
offic e of the local paper, the Journal d'Indre et Loire, has
been invaded by the waters. A fact which does honour
to Mgr. Morlot, Cardinal Archbishop of Tours, has been
related. He went at the head of his clergy to the dykes,
and Jworked rigorously with spade and shovel among
the labourers in strengthening them."

The accounts from Angers state that the Maine had
attained six metres, and all the lower parts of the town¦were under water. At Saumur, the Loire had descended
to six metres, thirty centimetres, but the water, breaking
through the dyke of La Chapelle, had gained St.
Clement. At Champtoee', the dyke of Savenieres had
given way, and the valley was fill ed. The Authion had
inundated the valley of Saumur.

The Journal du " Cher of the 5th contains afflicting
accounts of the disasters which have occurred by the in-
undations of the Cher, Allier, Yevre, and Auron. A
number of bridges have been carried away, and the rail-
way has been intercepted at various points. The waters
have, however, commenced declining and the communi-
cations are re-established. A temporary road has been
constructed on piles between Bourges and Vierzon , and
it was hoped that communications would soon be free
between the former town and Orleans. St. Armand
suffered severely, but the victims were received with
warmth by both rich and poor. The waters of the
Allier resembled a vast lake, and committed innumerable
ravages, but no loss of life is mentioned in its neighbour-
hood, though many unfortunate persons wore in great
danger. At a little village named CreVery, three families¦were surprised by the rise of the Allier, and wore only
saved at the last moment by the devotedncss of some
boatmen ; a few moments after they had been taken from
the roofs of the houses on which they had sought refuge,
the waters swept over them. Another narrow escape
took place near Vichy, where two children were surprised
by the waters while fishing on a little inland in the Allier.
They had time only to climb into a high tree, when the
island waa covered. They remained in that terrible
position from Thursday evening to Saturday morning,
and the provisions they had taken with thorn were ex-
hausted. No one dared to render them assistance, as to
approach the spot was to encounter almost certain death.
Three sailors from the Crimea, however, placed thom-
Belyefl in a boat, and, with the father of the children, set
off for the isle, followed by the prayers of all the inha-
bitants of the neighbourhood. These intrepid men
succeeded in rescuing the two children, and on returning
to Vichy they were welcomed with enthusiasm.

The Emperor has again started for the various localities
afflicted by the Uto calamity.

" The Minister of the, Interior," nays the Moniteur, " has
juot invited the Prefect* of the departments which have
suffered from the recent inundations to point out to him
the acts of devotion, of which there wore ho many, on
this sod occaeion. Aa soon as the necosuary Information

shall have been acquired, the Minister will immediately
bring to the knowledge of the Emperor such noble ac-
tions as may appear to him deserving of some honour-
able reward."

In the neighbourhood of Angers, ten thousand persons
have been thrown out of work by the complete inunda-
tion of the slate quarries.

The Archbishop of Lyons ¦ has . issued a mandate
which, Papist though he is, will gain him the respect of
Exeter Hall. He attributes the floods to the violation,
in his diocese, of the law of the Church respecting the
observance of the Sabbath !

Serious inundations have taken place in Holland ,
where the Rhine and the Wahal have overflowed their
banks ; and in the neighbourhood of Basle in Switzer-
land, where several houses have been destroyed, fields
and orchards devastated, and the fruit crops almost
destroyed.

Subscriptions are being entered into in England for
the sufferers by the French floods ; among others, a
penny collection has been set on foot among the visitors
to the coffee-room of the Mitre Tavern , Downham-road,
Kingsland.

C O N T I NE N T A L  N O T E S.
FRANCE.

The men concerned in the abstraction of the Govern-
ment copy of the Treaty of Peace from the Imperial
Printing-office at Paris have been tried at the Court of
Assizes of the Seine. Besides M. Lejolivet , three other
men were accused—Julien Brossard, a pressman at the
Imperial Printing-office ; and Charles Emard and Louis
Moner, both employed in Lejolivet's business. Lejolivet
kept an office of political correspondence ; and to him,
through the agency of Moner and Emard, Brossard
transmitted a copy of the Treaty, minus fi ve articles,
under promise of great secrecy. Copies were afterwards
sent by Lejolivet to Le Nord and to the Independance of
Brussels. Brossard, it would appear, though he denies
the fact, received one hundred francs for this abstraction.
In answer to interrogations, Lejolivet admitted tbat, in
order to conceal the source whence the document of the
Treaty of Peace proceeded , he had got a telegraphic
despatch sent to him from Brussels, as if from the editor
of the Kord, containing these words :—"I publish to-
day the document of which I sent you a copy four days
back." He knew that he was not acting altogether
properly in publishing the treaty, but in reality he did
not see what great harm was done by the act. Moner
and Emard confessed, the firs t to having suggested to
Brossard to communicate to him any piece of news or
document that might prove interesting, and the latter to
having received for Lejolivet a document from Brossard.
The jury returned a verdict of Guilty against Lejolivet
and Brossard, acquitting the other two. The court
sentenced Lejolivet to two years' imprisonment, and
Brossard to fifteen months of the same punishment.

The agricultural show continues to excite great in-
terest in Paris ; but surprise is fel t that England has no
representative. " Scotland ," says the Times special cor-
respondent, " sends twenty-nine represen tatives, Ireland
twenty, all the other European States one each , and
England not even one. She has her proportion of mem-
bers of the jury, but no commissioner to represent her
agricultural society. Yet her position and genuine im-
portance are at once recognized by the selection of Mr.
Evelyn Denison to propose the principal toast of the
evening at the public entertainment given to the foreign
j urors. It was fro m no want of respect to France that
a deputation from England was not sent, because we arc
assured that many of the most eminent members of the
Royal Agricultural Society were most anxious to be
placed on such a deputation. But there was some
omission on the part of the French authorities in London
in notifying to the society the desire of the French Go-
vernmentin reference to the appointment of a deputation ,
and the mutter thus fell to the ground."

Cardinal Patrizzi , who is to represent the Pope at the
baptism of the Imperial infant, has arrived in 1'Vancc.
Ho met with a brilliant reception at Marseilles, being
conducted to the cathedral by the secular and religious
authori ties, as well as by a detachment of military.

Prince Napoleon (says the Moniteur) projects a scien-
tific voyage to the North Seas. The Prince will leave
Paris on the 12th for Havre, to superintend in person
the preparations for the expedition. Ho will return to
Paris to attend tho baptism of the Imperial Prince, rind
will return to Havre to embark on tho 15th. In addi-
tion to tho members of his household , tho Prince takes
with him ft coinmiHaion of staff officers , engineers of tho
navy, and minors, naturalists, draughtsmen, &c. This
voyage, during which tho Prince will maintain an incog-
nito, will last about three months.

AUMTRIA.
Le Nord haa been prohibited in tho Austrian do-

minions.
Tho Austrian corps of occupation in Moldavia lias

begun to move, and a part of it in mnrching toward *) tho
Oitosch pauH on tho frontiers of Transylvania.

A tremendous hurricane has passed over ItatiHU on.
Rain has fallen in torrents at.Vienna, and there luiu
been m uch lightning.

PRUSSIA.
Prince Joseph Bonaparte, the son of Lncien Bona-

parte, and the Princess Zena'ide, the daughter of Joseph
Bonaparte, quondam King of Spain, is now at Berlin
whither he has come from Rome by way of Vienna andDresden.

THE GERMANIC DIET.
It is reported that Sardinia intends to send M. deBarral as a representative of the Court of Turin at theGermanic Diet and at the Grand Ducal Court of HesseDarmstadt.

RUSSIA.
It appears (says a letter from Berlin, of the 5th) thaft

the proposed marriage of the Grand-Duke Michael of
Russia with the Princess Sidonia of Saxony has been
broken' off, in consequence of the Princess objecting to
the difference of religion. The Princess Mary of the
Netherlands is now spoken of for the Grand-Duke.

M. Bakunin has been pardoned by the Emperor of
Russia, at the intercession of General Mouravieff. Ba-
kunin was delivered up to Russia by the Austrian Go-
vernment in 1850, and it was then generally reported
that he was an agent of the Russo-Panslavist party.
Austria would have put him to death, but Russia insisted
on his "extradition."— Times Vienna Correspondent.

The King of Naples has been endeavouring to induce
Poerio and his companions to sue for pardon. He has
not succeeded, however, as they continue to deny that
they have committed any crime.

ITALY.
A conscription is being carried on in Lombardy with

great rigour.
General Broglia, Inspector of Cavalry, and a Senator

of Piedmont, has been selected to attend the coronation
at Moscow as representative extraordinary of the Sar-
dinian Government. He will be accompanied by a nu-
merous staff".

From Parma we learn that Prince Soragna, who had
been named President of the Special Commission for the
trial of the persons accused of the late attempts at assas-
sination, has resigned.

The Austrian Government, according to statements
contained in letters fro m Milan, has resolved to erect
the Lombardo-Venetian Provinces into a Kingdom of
Upper Italy, and to place a prince of Italian birth—the
Grand Duke of Tuscany, who is also an Austrian arch-
duke—on the th rone. To this determination the Cabinet
of Austria is said to have been brought by its anxiety to
neutralize the growing popularity of Piedmont.

The King of Naples has given up his opposition to
beards, moved thereto by a row between the police and
a hirsute Messina man, aided by the populace, in which
the former got roughly used. The authorities have been
ordered to allow all men to walk about with hairy china
if they think fit to do so.

SPAIN.
A conspiracy against the Queen has been discovered.

One Redondo Marquez has been arrested in the streets
in the net of presenting a pistol at her Majesty. It is
said that he belongs to a secret society.

The Gazette publishes a Royal decree conferring on M.
Salustiano de Olozaga the rank and dignity of Ambas-
sador, in order " that he may attend in a becoming
manner, and on an equal footing with his colleagues, the
solemn ceremony of the baptism of the heir to the Im-
perial throne of France, whoso august mother is a
Spaniard by her family and birth."

A deplorable duel has been fought at Valencia be-
tween the Vice-Consul of England and an officer of the
StafF. The former was run through the body with a
small sword, and little hope remained of saving his life.
The officer was likewise wounded, bu t slightly.

I'ORTUOAL.
There has been a ministerial crisis at Lisbon. Some

bills relating to a now loan, and the quotation of Por-
tuguese bonds upon tho Stock Exchange, were sent from
the Lowor to the Upper House by tho Ministers, who
have generally been ablo to calculate upon a majority
among tho Peers of some four or five ; but , on the
present occasion , eight peers from tho different provinces
and tho Azores, who had not been in the House for
years, were induced to present themselves, and to vote
against tho bills. The Ministers suggested to tho king
to create Home now peers, in order to balance this un-
locked for accession of strength to tho Opposition. Ino
king declined, and the Ministers gave in their resignation.
A now ministry has been inaugura ted under tho presi-
dency of M. Julio Gomes da Silva Sanches.

TURKEY.
It is stated in Constantinople that Persia will send

an envoy to Paris. General Shirley has received orders
to remain with his staff in tho Turkish capital, ino
affair of tho bank ia not yet settled , but Baron UoV18cl" ,.
has tho bent chance of success. A conscri ption of 1J ,UIW
Rnyuhs will shortly take place.

Tho publication of tho Ilatti-IIumayoun has led w
tho destruction of two churches by tho Mussulmans at
Podgori zn , in Albania. Two Christiana have bcnii mur-
dered at Nitiich. To avongo thomaolvofl , the Christ ians
attacked and pillaged a caravan coining from Kngufl",
and fourteen Turks were killed. Such, afr least, w tno
Hubstanco of atatementa made at Constantinople * «ul
there ia some degree of doubt aa to their accuracy.
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; "• , - - . THE) DANUBIANTRINCIPAlXnES.
•Hie internat ional commission for the regula tion of the

Bessarabi an front ier held its first meeting on the 19th
nit The persons prese nt were—for Turkey, Dervish
and Muchlis Pacha s ; for Russia , General Fonton , Baron
Stackelberg, and the Russian Consul Cola ; for France ,
Colonel Besson ; for England , Colonel Stanton ; and for
Austria, Colon el Kalik. After a few preliminar y sitt ings,
the commission will leave for the neighbourhood of the
Sasik Lake.

The Russi an Commissioner , appointed to act with the
Commission charged to settle the quest ions relating to
the Danubian Principalities , has exhibited the instruc-
tions which direct him to retire , if Moklir Pacha (for-
merly Pri nce Stour dza) should be admitted to take part
in the deliberations of the Commission. The Russian
repre senta tive, nevertheless , remains at Galatz to await
fart her instructio ns.

and cried loudly. He was af terwards taken before the
magistrates on shore , by whom he was remande d and
sent to prison. Medic al assistance was immediatel y
rendered to the wounded man , but he is still in a preca rious
condition. If the confessions of some of the prisoners
on board the Stirling Castle ar e to be depended upon ,
there would seem to b'e an organized band of ruffians in
the vessel, who have sworn to murder every offi cer on
board , one after another; yet none of the officers are
allowed to be armed , even with a staff , and there is not
a .soldier on board to quell any riot -which may break
out. The ship is an hospital depot for the convict pri son ;
80' that prisoners have no work : in fact , they have

Attem pt at Muedee on Board the Stirlin g
Castle. —A second murder has been attempted by one
of the convicts on board this vessel. About seven o'clock
in the mor ning, John Howarth , one of the warders , was
letting out the prisoners from their cells to go on to the
upper deck, when a convict , named Macdonald , rushed
sudde nly behind Howarth and stabbed him in the neck
at precis ely the same place where Mr. Hope received his
death-wound . After this , the man ran on deck ; but
Howarth ra ised an alarm , and Macd onald , being pursued ,
was taken into custod y and broug ht before Captain War-
ren, the governor of the ship. When interrogated , Mac-
donald did not deny what he had done , but confessed it,

nothing to do but to hatch consp iraci es.
.Ra ilway Thefts. —William Gallents , a young man ,

calling himself a teacher of musi c, and Mary Ann
Clemson , who acknow ledged herself to be a woman of
the town , were charge d at Lambeth with picking pockets
at 'th~e Crystal Palace . A police sergeant who saw the
pifr at wor k in the building took the man into custod y,
tlte woman for the time escaping by the tra in to London.
On the way to town , the culprit sought to corrupt the
officer by telling him to take the money which had been
fbtmtl on him (Gallents), coolly adding that for himsel f
"he could soon go and get more. " The woman was after-
wards apprehended in town. She and her compa nion
were remanded.

*A Business-like Pickpocket. — G eorge Thompson ,
a flashily-dressed young man , was charg ed at G uildha ll
with stealin g a ra ilway wrapper . Michael Hay don , a
detective officer , had been watching the man about for
two hour s on Satu rday afternoon , dur ing which time he
saw him tr ying a gre at many ladies ' pockets , by tapp ing
them on th e outside , and lif t ing the dre sses to ascer ta in
if ther e were anyt hing avail able in the conte nts.
Ultima tely ho went into Dolly's Chophouse, in Queen's
Hoad-passage , Newgate-street, and in about five minutes
camo out with a ra ilway wrap per folded up unde r his
arm. Haydon followed and accused him of stealing the
wrapper ; but Thomp son said it was his own property,
and volun teered to go back with him to Dolly'a Chop-
house. They according ly returned, and ascertained that
the wrapper belonged to a gentleman who was stay ing
A^. Ab  A Fill. _ _- H!n — w* --* » m *r a n wt<r ^ 1 A *rt / ¦  £\ I I
tU13n2* X11U pi irWJUUJL TY WD iUUIUl iu^u.

Privile ged Communication s. — The verdict for tho
plaintiffs in two actions , Manby >\ Witt , and Eas tmado
v. Witt (na rrated in tho Lea der of May 17th), has been
set aside in tho Court of Common Plcn.s, the Court being
of opinion that Mr. Justice Willos was wrong in not
havin g nonsuite d the plaintiff s. A rule absolut e for
a nonsuit was then entered.

Adulteration . — Messrs. Wh ito and Fai rchild , of
High-atrcet , Boroug h, wholesal o grocers , have betsn fined
1O,W. for adultoruting coffoo with caramel , or burnt
sugar. Mr. Whito said lie bud for many years been in
the habit of using caramel in rousting coffee, without
tho slightest not ion that ho was act ing contr ary to law.
Ho also concluded that tho estimate wan errone ous —
there was only ton per cent , of caram el. He pr oduced
two samp les of coffee to show how the colour was
affected by tho caram el, and mainta ined that its use im-
pr oved tho coffee, giving it mor o str ength and body, and
was not injuri ous, but' advantageous to tho Excise , on
account of the quanti ty of sugar used.

Cruelty to a Hoks ic.—At th o instance of tho So-
ciety for tho Pre vention of Cruel ty to animals , a lad
named Isaac Shepherd , a driv er , wan summoned at Uow-
str oot, on a cba rgo of ill-using a horse. Tins anima l
was. in a shockin g state of emaciation , but was pu t t o

very hard and distressin g work. It was fastened to the
back of a heavily-laden dust-cart , for the purpose of
pulling against the weight as the vehicle desended a
steep lane going down to the river opposite to South -
ampton-street , Strand , in order that the impetus might
be moderated , and the shaft-horse eased of a part of the
load. Evidence was given to show that the horse suf-
fered greatl y. As it appeared the boy was not to blame ,
the summons was withdrawn , and Westfold, the foreman
of the dust-contractor , was charged with the cruel ty.
He was adjud ged to pay five shillings fine and costs.

Cruelt y to a Bullock.—John Norton , a drover , has
been summonted at Marlboroug h-street for cruelty to a
bullock. The animal was over-driven , and so lamed
that one of its hoofs dropped off, and anoth er hung by a
piece of skin. It fell down, and an endeavour was made
to dr ag it up by ropes ; but finall y it was found neces-
sary to put the poor beast out of its misery by slaughter-
ing it. The case "#as adjourned.

Murder at Strot jdwater .—A mason , named Jose ph
Hatherill , has been murdered on the high road near the
town of Stroudw ater. The body was found on Sunday
morning lying in a pool of blood by the wayside , gashed
with two stabs , from one of which , in th e thigh, it would
seem the man had bled to death. William Hoskins , a
man living in the neighbourhood , has been apprehended
under suspicion. His clothes were found to be bloody,
and he had a blood-st ained knife in his possession. He
states that he encountered the murdered man on the road
at night; tha t they quarrelled , and fought with knives;
.and th at he left the man in the road. This story, how-
ever , had every appear ance of improbabili ty ; and he has
been committed for trial by the magistrates on a charge
of Wilful Murder , but by the coroner 's jury only on ac-
cusa tion of Manslaug hter.

The Drink-Mania. —John Conden was charged be-
fore Alderman Cardcn with an aggravated assault on
Hannah Howell, an unf ortunate creature with whom he
cohabited. He had frequen tly ill-used her before, and
it appeared he was a confirmed drunkard. He was com-
mitted to the House of Correction for three mont hs with
hard labour. —Mr. Jardin e, the Bow-street magistrate ,
in the case of a prostitute charged with dru nkenne ss
and disord erly conduct , advised her in a kindl y tone to
avoid a habit which br ought upon per sons in her un-
happy position much addi tional misery ; but the woman ,
interrupting him, exclaimed, in a loud ton e, " I'll have
it as long as I can get it. I like it. L-shall drink as
much as ever I can get." She was sente nced to thre e
weeks' imprisonment.

A Frenchman 's Device.—Among th e night charges
brough t before the Bow-stree t magistrate on Tuesday
was one agaiust a woman of notoriously bad character ,
named Mary Daly, for robbing Eugene Tilq uin , a
Frenchman , whose evidence was interpreted to the court
by a friend. The robb ery was effected with peculiar
aud acity. The priso ner and one of her deprave d com-
panions mee t ing M. Tilquin in Oxford -street at a late
hour at night, seized him, one by each arm. The pri-
soner thrust her left hand into his waistcoat pocket and
took out a handful of loose cash—about thirty shillings.
Upon his seizing that hand , and trying to t ake the
money from her , she, with her right hand , drew his watch
from his fob, and handed it to her companion. He en-
deavoured to detai n her ; but finding, after a severe
strugg lo, that she and her companion togethe r were
lik ely to overpower him , he adopted the singular expe-
di ent of bi t ing her in the cheek and on one finge r of the
lef t baud, in order to mar k her , that she might after-
wards bo identified. Sho was apprehended in the
morning by the police , upon M. Tilqu in 's desc ription ,
and, thoug h no mark was obsorved on her face , that on
her hand was distinctl y percep tible. She was remanded.

A Waudkr in Tkouij lk.—J ohn Payton , one of the
warders of the Stirling Castl e convict-sh ip at Ports-
mouth , has been charged at Worsh ip-street with know-
ingly receiving a watch , pa rt of tho prod uce of an ex-
tensive burg lar y at the hou.se of an elderl y lad y named
Hump hrey *, at Stamford-hill , when th o servant girl
was tied by the burg lars to a chair w i th  ropes , and tho
lady hersel f was so injured and te rrified that her life
has been in danger over since. Tho evidence went to
show that Pay ton received tho watch from a man who
had been a convict , on board the Stirling Castle , but
who had been discha rged a li t t lu before the burg lar y,
and had aft erwards lodged at Payton 'a house. Tho ac-

sort of character the prisoner was ; but the Court woul<
prevent his keeping what appeared to be his engage
ments for the season. The sentence upon him was tei
months ' hard labour.

Mutilatin g a Body.—Edward Thomas , formerl y j
surgeon , bu t recentl y an inmate of Clerken well work
house, has pleaded Guilt y at the Middlesex Sessions t
the charge of mutilatin g a dead body related in our las
week's paper. He urged , in extenuation , that thi
offence was committed for the benefit of science, as h(
wished to examine the cause of the deceased's imper-
fection of speech. He was sentenced to eight months 1
imprisonment .

Balancin g Accounts. —John Kill , a Scotchman , has
heen found guilty, at the Middlesex Sessions , of stealing
some iron from a shop, and has been sentenced to tw elve
months ' imprisonmen t with hard labour. The case was
curious from a species of palliation put forward by the
prisoner in a paper which he handed up, and in which
he stated that he had been educated in strict religious
observance of the Sabbath ; that his mother had deeply
impr essed upon him the necessi ty of regarding the Lord' s-
day and keeping it holy: and that he had, in his own
country , been a regular attendant at church. The As-
sistant Jud ge remarked th at these facts were no justifi-
cation of theft. It may be added , however , that it is
among th e commonest of evasions of wha t is right , to
consider tha t accounts are balanced by what is called
" godly" behavio ur , and " reg ular at tendance at church. "
J ohn Kill i3 only the exemplar of a large class , who do
tlieir best to corrup t social honesty. A better palliation
in the present case was that the man was in distress ;
but the Sabbath excuse is an insul t to all genuine re-
li gious feeling .

An Insolent Cabman .—Henry Wootton , a cab-
driver , was summoned at Bow-str eet for exacting more
than his fare from , and using abusive langu age to, Mrs.
Mark Lemon. He had to give change , and retained
more than he was entitled to. Being remonstrated with ,
he poured forth a copious flood of abuse, adding that
" he did not care if he got six months for it , and never
drove a cab again ." Mrs. Lemon 's solicitor in timated
that the language was in fact much worse tha n Mrs.
Lemon could possibly repeat. The cabman , when ques-
tioned by the mag istrate, evasively denied all knowled ge
of the offen ce impu ted ; but , '.in default of paying the
fine imposed on him, he was committed to priso n for a
month.

An Unlicensed Drinkin g House .—The police have
recently had occasion to complain of the unlicensed
shops for the sale of beer , spirits , &c., which lurk in
disreputable corners of the town , and lead to great de-
bauchery and vice. Mary Phelps, the keeper of one of
those places in Golden-lane , St. Luke 's, has been broug ht
before the Clerkenwell magistrate , and sentenced to one
month's imprisonment , with hard labour , not being able
to pay a fine of 40s.

Bur glar y.—A cab-driver , named Robert Lister , and
another man, named Alfred Jackeon , have been broug ht
before Mr. Tyrw hitt , at the Clerkenwell police-court ,
charged wi th st ealing 2301. wor th of silk from the
warehouse of Mr. William Cook , a silk-manufact urer , in
Banner- stre et , St. Luk e's. A little befor e five, one
morning, a policeman on dut y in Essox-street , Bethnnl
Gr een-roa d , saw a cab drive rap idly up to tho Barley
Mow beer-s hop, both the prisone rs being seated on the
box. Ho watched them , which being observed by tho
men, they drove away from tho beer-shop, but presently
re tur ned," when the policeman ran alongside of the cab ,
and , seeing severa l large bundles of raw silk inside, he
culled to the driver to stop. The cabman said , in answer
to a question from the policeman , that the prisoner
J ack f-on and another man had hailed him in St. Luk e's,
and told him to driv e to the Bethnal Green-road. Tho
constab le then took tho men into custod y, and after-
wnrds went with the cabman to tho house of Mr. Cook ,
w hom he informed of the robbery that had been com-
mitted that morning on his premises Several housc-
brculting imp lements had boon previousl y di scovered in
the hoii .su by anothe r policeman on duty near th o spot.
The thieves had effected an entrance to the waro houso
throug h the area-g rating, and had afterwards broken
open tho door. They likewise tried to forco tho iron
wife , but failed . The prisoners were remanded.

.Static ok tiih IIousics in Pmj mtrick -court. — lwo
landlords of houses in P lumtree-court , 11 olborn, were
summoned , together with their tenants , before Sir R. W.
Ou rdflii , at Gu ildhall , in consequ ence of tho recen t com-

pluints of tho overcrowded and unhealth y stat e of the ir
dwellings. Dr. Lutheb y stated that in May last ho in-
spected several houses in Plum tree-co urt , ond in the
groiiuu -lloor room of one of them , which had no venti-
lation , and was very dilap idated , he found tha t not less
thnu twelve persons , men , women , and children , had

cused was remanded.
A Tuner 's Mhmok andum Book. —Willi am O'Brynn ,

a young man of two-and-twenty, was found Guilty at .
the Middlese x Sessions of stea ling a silver watch , ut the
Hhored iteh station of tho East ern Counties Rai lway, as
a npocial t r:iin was ab out to loavo with pers ons who
wore going to attend a p rize fight.  Tho counsel for the
prosecution ha nded to tho Court a papo r found upon the
pr isoner , whi ch shoved the places ho int ended , probabl y,
to favour with a visit. It was as follows : — " Meetings

slcjit in three beds. Tho land lord told him that ho had
lut the room to a man named Collins , and bis wife,
with str ict injunctions to them not to take in any other
l( >d fr«»"« - Mrfl - ColliiiH , in the absen ce of her husba nd ,
stated to Sir K. W. Cardcn that there wer e only throo

niu ^lo women iu tho room besides them selves ; these ,
howovor , were uiHmi H scd the moment her husban d re-

ceived noti ce. In another house in the court , as many
us Hovunty people, of differe nt ages and of both Boxes,
lodged together , some of whom slept on tho iloor without
beds. Iu tho first instanc e the accused was lined 2f., or
a month 's impris onment , and similar lines were likewise

iu Au gust and May :—York , on tho 20t h of August ;
M ancheste r , on tho 14th of May. Races for May : —
Bath and .Somerset, on tho 20th of May ; Ilarpeml en ,
on tho 2!trd of May ; tho North HertH Yeomanry will
bo held on Uoyston- heath on th e 22nd of May. Mark et

Woiffhton ann ual mooting, on the 28th of Octobe r ; La-
narkshire Coursing Club , on tho 3rd of September ;
Royal St. George 's Yacht Club Kegutta , in Dublin Bay,
on tho 2-1 tli of Ju no ; York August Me eting. Mr.
Crousy (tho Assistant .Judg o) said it was clear of what
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inflicted on *he others, with fourteen days or a. month s
imprisonment, in default of payment. The sentences in
each case -were accompanied by an order to abate the
nuisance.

EMBKZzrEaakNT at Preston.—The manager of a
Cotton mill, at Preston has been brought before the
magistrates of that town on .a charge of having (it is
thought- for several years) carried on an extensive sys-
tem of swindling. Robert Parkinson, the person accused,
had been recently in the habit of charging his employer
for >over-hotirs on the part of some of the workmen,
when -there had been no over-hours ; while, at other
times, when the men really had been worked over their
usual-time, -Parkinson had charged more than was due.
He -had appropriated the entire money to his own use in
the first instance, and the overplus in the second.
Parkinson erected several houses with the money of
which ! he had thus defrauded his employer, in whose
name the various materials were purchased. Having
appointed a friend, with whom he .was about to nego-
tiate for-the sale of his houses, to meet him at an hotel
in Fishergate-street, Preston, the prisoner was traced
there by the police, and apprehended. He was remanded
for a -week.

Gakotte Robbery.—A gentleman named Dean,
while passing through Draycott-terrace, Chelsea, on his
way home, on Tuesday night, between eleven and twelve
o'clock, Jwas accosted by two men, who asked the way
to -̂ Sloane-street. Having answered their inquiries, he
was about to proceed on his way, when one of the
ruffians suddenly seized him by the throat and nearly
throttled him, while the other struck him two violent
blows, the one on the mouth and the other on the ab-
domen. The result was that he was deprived of con-
sciousness ; and, on recovering his senses, some twenty
minutes afterwards, he found himself lying on a heap of
dirt, deprived, of course, of his watch and chain and
other valuables.

Another Poisoning Case. — A farmer living at
Winkbourn, a village about three miles north of South-
well, Notting hamshire , has been committed for trial on
the coroner's warrant, charged with the "Wilful Murder
ofMary Clarke, his housekeeper. Thomas Johnson, the
accused, is a widower, and he had contracted an im-
proper intimacy with the woman. She became addicted
to 'drink ; and, whether from this or some other cause,
Johnson suddenly changed his manner to her, and, ac-
cording to his own account, treated her with great
brutality. She was known to have threatened to poison
herself ; but it vrould appear that, when she fell ill,
Johnson was a good deal about her, and he was heard
to say that he was determined to get rid of her. He
refused to have a doctor sent for—a refusal in which she
herself joined. 'The post-mortem examination revealed
a large quantity of sulphate of copper, or vitriol, mixed
with sulphate of iron, in the large and small intestines.
Traces of these poisons were found in the cups about
the room, and some powders of the same nature were
discovered in one of Johnson's boxes.

An "Agapemone" Suicide.—An inquest has been
opened at Blackshole Farm, Enmore, Somerset, on the
body of Miss Mary Maber, an inmate of the notorious
religious association called " the Agapemone ," or " Abode
of Love." The lady, who was about fifty years of age,
had been depressed in spirits for some time, as she feared
that she ¦" was not a believer in the Lord Jesus Christ."
It would appear that she slipped away during the night
or the early morning, and drowned'hersel f in a pond at
the bottom of a pit. This being the second case of a
similar nature connected with the Agapemone, the
coroner has* communicated to the Home Secretary, to
aBk him to depute some one > who may watch the case
on behalf of the public. The inquest was adjourned till
yesterday (Friday) ; ¦ but the further details have not
yet- been published.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
The seventeenth annual report of the Kegiatrar-Gencral
of Births, Deaths, and Marriages in England supplies
tho following statistical information in a aeries of tabular
statements :—

The population of England in 1851 being estimated
at 17,927,609, it is found that tho total number of
marriages registered in that part of the United Kingdom
daring the year 1854 amounted to 159,727, including
25,928 in the London district. Of these, 15 were so
lemnized by special license; 21,048 by common license ,.
106,050 by bans ; 8811 by Superintendent Registrars '
certificates ; and 4185 " not .stated ;" making tho tota1
number celebrated according to tho rites of tho Church
ofBngland, ,184;109. There were 7188 Roman Catholic
maxjriages; 1>878 marriages between Dissenters ; 7598
marriages'by the Superintendent Registrar (not accord-
ing to the kites of tljo .Church), 52 marriages of Quakers,
and 287 of J.ewa. ,-Th.e number of marriages registered
in tho first matter of tho year was ' 88,-284 ; in tho
second, 40,W8S jp tho third , 88.1 $2: ami in tho fourth,
47,798. /•1,-81; 141 marriages were contracted betweou bachelors
fl»d spinsters ; 6H 2G between bachelors and widows ;1441-89 'between widowers and spinsters ; and 7671 be-
tween widowers nnd widows. Thoro wore 21,700
Tfiaoweia and "i4,807 widows remarried, boBidos 9220xi»A)ea and 28,097 femiilys under age. No Ions than

47,843 men and 68,175 women signed the-register-T*ith
marks. Of 91,382 couples married in 1864, 1 man ami
28 women were 15 years of age ; 7 -men and 187 women,
16 years ; 85 men and S47 women, 17 years ; 870 men
and 3312 women, 18 years ; 1800 men and 6733 women,
19 years ; 42,682 men and 45,077 women, 20 years ;
23,767 men and 18,820 women, 25 years ; 9050 men
and 7468 women, 30 years ; 4850 men and 3755 women,
35 years ; 3081 men and 2468 women, 40 years ; 1816
men and 1339 women, 45 years ; 1433 men and 753
women, 50 years ; 766 men and 343 women, 55 years ;
492 men and 188 women, 60 years ; 192 men and 42
women, 65 years ; 101 men and 18 women, 70 years ;
30 men and 4 women, 75 years ; and 9 men, 80 years
of.aee and upwards.

The total number of births in 1854 was 634,405, in-
cluding 324,069 males and 310,336 females. There
were 40,735 illegitimate births — 20,976 males, and
19,759 females.

The number of deaths amounted to 437,916—viz.,
222,422 males, and 215,494 females. The ages of the
deceased are not given.

Health of London during the Week.—In the
week that ended last Saturday the deaths from all causes
registered were 1068, of which 539 were deaths of males,
529 those of females. To the people of London, the
month of June is the healthiest in the year, and proba-
bly the mortality is now nearly as low as it will be this
season. The average number of deaths in the first week
of June during the ten years 1846-55, was 956 ; but, as
the deaths of last week occurred in an increased popula-
tion, it is necessary for comparison to apply a correction to
the average, which makes it 1052. The present rate of
mortality, therefore, exceeds the average, though only in a
small degree. For six, weeks, though the mean daily tem-
perature has been occasionally above the average, the
mean weekly temperature has been constantly below it.
Last week, 249 persons died from diseases of the zymotic
character, of whom 174 were children ; the corrected
average for deaths at all ages in this class is 245. To
diseases of the tubercular class, comprising scrofula ,
tabes mesenterica, phthisis , and hydrocephalus , 200
deaths are referred, the average being 210 ; to diseases
of the nervous system, 109, the average being 129 ; to
diseases of the respiratory organs, 119, the average being
133 ; to diseases of the digestive organs, 67, the average
being 68 ; to diseases of the heart, 62, while the average
is 41. Ten cases of small-pox are returned, 41 of
measles, 42 of scarlatina, 44 of hooping-cough, 13 of
croup, 58 of typhus and common fever. Three deaths
from "febris" occurred in the workhouse, Mile-end New-
town , on the 3rd inst., and one on the 4th. Two persons
died from intemperance, besides a young woman who
was killed by falling down stairs when intoxicated.
Last week, the births of 866 boys and 881 girl s, in all
1747 children, were registered in London. In the ten
corresponding weeks of the years 1846-55, the average
number was 1454.— From the Registrar-Ge neral' s WeeJdy
Return.

STATE OF TRADE
The reports of the state of trade in the manufacturing
towns during tho week ending last Saturday show, on
the whole , a tendency to dulness. At Manchester, th«
market has been heavy, and there has been a gradual
decrease in the amount of business. At Birmingham ,
the demand for iron has been limited, and prices arc
nfTected by the uncertainty of the American question.
The Nottingham accounts describe increased purchases
of lace for home consumption , and stead y transactions,
also, in hosiery. In the woollen districts, there is an
absence of activity, .and sales have not kept pace with
production. The Irish linen-marketB continuo to exhibit
great animation , but the advices from New York are
watched with anxiety.—Times.

The Scotch Miners' stnko is virtually at an end. The
men, after enduring great misery and privation , have
been obliged to succumb, after a loss in wages alone of
500,000/. They return to their work in a gloomy and
resentfu l mood, not only on account of the succennful
resistance of their terms, but because of the supercilious
bearing which they allege their employers always
exhibit towards them. They also say that they are plun-
dered at tho pit mouth by the understrappers of tho
masters, who compel them to givo a largo quantity
of over-weight. The original quarrel resulted from
I lie proposal of tho masters to reduce tho wages from 5a.

>to> 4s. per day, in consequence of tho reduction in tho
pri«o of iron .and of other causes incident to tho conclu-
sion of the war. In this, tho omploj'crs urged that they
.only reverted to tho torms-i-namely, 4s. per day—which
ruled before tho war had advanced tho scale of rcmunc-
tration ,. and which had only subsisted for a few months.
iTlio minors resolved to resist tho reduction , and in con-
iscquenco tho strike in Lanarkshire bocamo general about¦ the 8th of March lust. In a fow weeks it extended to
RcnfroAVHhiro and Ayrshire ; and , whun it won at its
height , about six weeks ttiuco , at least 40,000 men wore
lOngHged in it. Tho " turn-outs" woro obliged to »ell
wliat furniture and clothing they po.SHOSned, and for .some

.tlnio they lived on borrowing ; but at length all their ro-

.BoitrcoB woro completely dried up. Whilo tho ntriko
lasted , largo quantities of coal woro brought into Glnagow
from England and tho cast coast of Scotland , and ini-

imense sums «f money have'feeen -sent to a distance.which, but for t the struggle, would have been retainedin the district. The strike began to break down aboutthree wee&s-ago, when the men returned to the • pits-indetached bodies; immense numbers -resumed work onFriday-week and the following day, and the remainderso far as Lanarkshire is concerned, turned in on Mon-day. There are still a few hundreds out in Ayrshire
*

where the strike .was later in commencing, and wherethe men have consequently endured less ; but all admitthat the contest is substantially over.

NAVAX A<NI> MILITARY.
A New Moktab. — Important experiments have beenmade with a 13-inch mortar, under tie directions of aparty of the Royal Marine Artillery Corps, at Fort
Cumberland, one of the outposts of Portsmouth. Theobject of the trial was to test the utility of a peculiar
contrivance for the purpose of preventing the mortar
becoming heated and damaged by any lengthened firi ng,
as was the case at Sweaborg. At one day's trial three
hundred shells were discharged , the time occupied being
nine hours, giving two minutes only as the average of
each round. On another trial, one hundred and fifty
shells were fired in equally rapid time, and three hundred
more are still to be experimented with. The mortar,
thoug h subjected to this severe test , seems to have
received no material injury from the fusion or cracking
nf t.h fi inetal.

The Reported Loss of the Dido, on the Pacific
station, is contradicted. She was thrown with great
injury on some coral reefs while on her passage from
Tahiti to Pitcairn's and other neighbouring islands ;
but was .towed ofF without any loss of men. The hurri-
cane by which she was damaged has been felt with
terrific violence in the islands.

The Patriotic Fltsd. — The Commissioners of the
Patriotic Fund have put forth a document, in which
they state what they propose to do with the money con-
fided to their hands. They state:—" It was decided , at
a meeting of the Royal Commissioners, on Tuesday, the
27th of May, that there shall be a perpetual endowment
of 5000/. per annum for the maintenance and education
of about three hundred daughters of soldiers, sailors,
and marines. That there shall be a perpetual endow-
ment for a school for about one hundred boys, the sons
of soldiers , sailors , and marines. That the sums to be
set apart [for the purposes specified] shall be considered
and held as a fund appropriated to those objects •, but
until such schools shall be in full operation the divi-
dends and interest of the sums so appropriated , or so
much thereof as shall not be expended in the schools,
shall be app lied in aid of the general fund to the sup-
port and education of soldiers', sailors', and marines'
boys and girls entitled to relief from the fund. — Also
a perpetual endowment in the Wellington College to
the extent of 25,000/., for sons of military otlicers.
A like endowment in the Cambridge Asylum , to the
extent of 3000/., for widows of non-commissioned oilicers
and privates. A liko endowment in the Royal Naval
School at New-cross, to the extent of 8000/., for (he
sons of naval officers. A like endowment in the Koyal
Naval Female School at Richmond to the extent of
5000/., for the daughters of naval oflicers. A like en-
dowment in the Naval and Military Schools of Ports-
mouth and Plymouth, to the extent of 50U0/. — 2500/.
in oaoh — for the cliildrcn of soldiers , sailors , and
marines." ,

Enoi.isii and American Yachts.— "A member of a
Royal Yacht-Club," writing to the Times, reverts to tho
"roasting" we received in 1851 when we wcro beaten in
yacht ing by tho Americans, and thinks it but rig ht that
it should be known that the American yacht Sy lvie ,.
celebrated for her speed , has been fairly l»oaten by one uL
our own cutters of little more than hal f her tonnage
viz,, the Julia.

Tin? Coast-guard at Fowkv. —The Admira lty au-
thorities have been pleased to mark their approva l of the
gallant conduct of Commander Norcock und th o men
under his command , in recently saving life f»'«m th "
wreck at Fowoy. The commissioned boatman Ilenwo od
is promoted to be chief boatman , and the man 1|im l'«-'n
to bo a commissioned boatman. In addition to this , Vl )f.
each have been awarded to Hcuwood and .Johns , and
5/. to Pappcn. Tho Controller-General of the Coast-
guard has extended the time of Commander

^ 
Noivock rf

present appointment from five to ten years. This oflieer a
gallantry is also to bo marked by the iiresentatum ol ij
sword from tho Hoard of Trade, ,and by tho silver maim
from Lloyd h

PltlNCIC Al.UKRT AND THIC FlilNCB OV PllW SI .V Al

Woolwich.—Tho arsenal at "Woolwich aviih vis ited on
'Monday by Princo Albert and tho Prince of Prussia , who
looked over tho various mechanical contrivances "l IISO

for performing tho military and other work of th e esta-
blishment. T|

Exi'KituiKNTAi- Tiur ov this Stkam-Packict I'-" 1 '••
A now Hteam-pnckct , called the lluvie , and inlc nci ui

for traffic between the city from whidi it denvon >^
iname and Southampton , made an experimental trip
;Monday. Tho speed was accurately tested by m;v ..
ruiiH , with and againa t tho tide, over tho inenMiro . mil

• below GravoHond , and the . average roault was l- - '^
knots , or about Hftoon measured wileo, pur hour. ¦
roHiil t from a vessel drawing over nine feet water ,

5Qg !FBt B g/g A DIE JXo. 825,-gAgUKDgg,



being fonushed only with the ordinary paddle-wheels,
was pronounced rio he.-eminently satisfactory by all the
'Scientific -men- on' board. The motion, also, was singu-
larly Bmooth and equable.

American Submarine Electric Gable.—The screw
steamer. Propontis, Captain Goodwin, is now at Queens-
tcwn, where she has on board the submarine electric
cable, to be laid down between Gape Ray, Newfound-
land, andCape North, Cape Breton Island. The length
sof (this cable is dighty-five miles, -and its weight one
hundred »nd seventy tons. She has also on board the
cable to be laid down between Cape Traverse, Prince
Edward's Island, and Cape Formantino, New-Brunswick ;
length thirteen, miles, and weight thirty tons.

The Armament for North America.—Her Ma-
jesty's ships, Nile, 91, Captain Muudy;  Shannon, 51
(new screw frigate) ; the Pylades, 21, Captain D'Eyn-
courfc; and Cossack, 21, Captain Fanshawe, have been
telegraphed to prepare for sea (" foreign service") with
all possible despatch. Their destination is believed to
be North America. The Cossack, it is stated, has had
.orders for some daj-3 for Halifax. The Arrogant had
received instructions to fit out for the conveyance of the
British Ambassador and staff from England to St.
Petersburg ; but she has now returned the fittings and
supplied their places -with something more substantial.
On Tuesday evening, at half-past six, the Arrogant
steamed through Spithead, and down Channel under
sealed orders. The Shannon is not yet commissioned,
.but was put in hand on Tuesday, to be prepared for a
crew with the utmost despatch , and a vast body of arti-
ficers was set upon her to expedite matters. All the
commanders of the gunboats at Portsmouth were also
called to the Port Admiral's on the same morning—it
was rumoured, to receive instructions for having their
respective vessels ready for active service at telegraphic
notice. All this looks ominous of war with the United
States.

Married Soldiers.—The authorities at the Horse
Guards have consented that the married non-commis-
sioned officers and soldiers in barracks shall be provided
with separate accommodation for themselves and fami-
lies, instead of being quartered in the same rooms with
the private soldiers. It is understood that Lord Pan-
mure, who has made the alteration, has ordered separate
rooms to be built at Chatham barracks for married
Boldiers, and that the sum of 6000/. has been granted for
the purpose.

M I S C E I  L A  N E O U S.
The Court. — The Queen, accompanied by Prince
Albert, the Princess Royal, and the Prince of Prussia,
visited Cremorne Gardens on Monday evening, in order
4o witness the magnificent show of flowers which had
been opened to tlie public.

The Woniaso Men and the Crystal Palace.—A
.letter, signed by nine hundred and eightly workmen
employed in the Messrs. Price's Candle Company, and
addressed to the Chairman and Directors of the Crystal
Palace, points out that the workmen are desirous of
availing themselves of the Saturday half-holiday allowed
.them by the liberality of their employers in visiting the
Sydenham collection , but that the high price of admis-
sion on that day (five shillings) debars them from the
•gratification. They therefore venture to request the
Directors to transfer the high price of admission to sonic
Other day iu the week, the wealthy classes being better
able to choose their time for visiting the building than
members of the working body.

• Sewage Manuhk in Pauls.—It in stated that a com-
pany has been formed tq undertake the, collection and
utilization of the sewage of Paris, which w ill be subjected
to the deodorising1 processes invented and brought to per-
fection under the auspices of the SocietJ Atmosplu'riquc.

Cape ok Good Hope.—By the last mails from the
colony, we lcar,n thut tho great question of responsible
Government has boon passed by the Council by ft consi-
derable majority. The IIouso of Assembly had pre-
viously decided on the expediency of the measure. All
was .peaceable on tlxe frontier.

Sehahtopol.—It in said that 70,000 masons are to
arobuild Sobustopol after the departure of the Allies.

The New JJihhov ok Cahli.su:.—The Hon. and
Bight Rev. Dr. Montngu Villiers, recently appointed
Bishop of Carlisle, will take hi* Beat in the House of
Lords, in consequence of tho death of the Bishop of
Gloucester and lSri.st.ol. The new Bishop of Gloucester
will not be entitled to a seat until another vacancy
occurs.

Tub City ok London Bi'imal I-V.kh. — Tho City
Commissioners have declined to accept. Sir Georgo
Grey's proposal to refe r to the decision of Sir John l'at-
Jteison tho matter in dispute between tho commissioners,
acting as tho burial board for the City, ami the City
clergy, as to tho amount of fees to bo paid to tho clergy
on interments at tho now cemetery.

A Train on Tikis.—A train from Birmingham to
Liverpool and 'Manchester was on Wednesday discovered
to bo ,on ,firo wliilu iu motion. Tho pussonjrors , among
Whom were apmo dragoons, hallooed till they wore heard ,
When it was discovered that tho adjoining goods-truck
W.as in flames. Tho contents wore completely dest royed.

Australia.— liy tho last a'dvioos from Melbourne
(teaching to March 28) wo learn .thut iu tho w«ek ending
9n th,ut day tUo yhipmentu of gold fio,m Melbourne

amounted .jto..$0,,$27 quucea and lQ,0sOQ?.Jn specie by
the Morning Star, to Bristol, and 45̂ 672 ounces aiyl
110,0007. in specie by the George Marshall, to London.
The shipments to England in five rvveeks were 387,000
ounces of gold and 850,000?. in specie. The-gold-flelds
were yielding more largely than ever—rat the rate of
nearly 20,000,000?. per annum. The produce of the
first three months of 1856 is nearly double that of the
corresponding three .months of 1855, being close upon
700,000 ounces. Trade continued steady. The balance
was in favour of the colony. In five weeks, the value
of the exports was 1,917,000?., against 1,400,000?. im-
ports. The necessaries of life were moderate. Immi-
grants were wanted and invited. At Melbourne, they
had been 108 days without advices from England, and
the Legislature had voted 75,000?. per annum to re-
establish , a steam communication. In New South Wales,
as in "Victoria , the first attempts at a responsible Go-
vernment were unsuccessful. In New Zealand, the
natives of Taranaki were still unruly, but that colony,
like Australia, was, generally, peaceful and prosperous.
The Legislative Council of Melbourne has carried the
subjoined resolution, after considerable debate :—" That
this House refuses to sanction any measure having for
its object the sale of the gold with the land, inasmuch
as such a course would cause the alienation of an incal-
culable portion of the national wealth—a proceeding
unjust in principle and mischievous in tendency." This
passed without a division.

Dr. Merle D'Aubigne has been presented with the
freedom of the City of Edinburgh.

The Mercantile: Law Amendment Bill.—A pre-
liminary meeting of merchants and bankers of the City
of London, for the purpose of opposing the Mercantile
Law Amendment Bill now in progress through Par-
liament, was held on Wednesday evening, at the instance
of Baron Rothschild, who was prevented from attending
by illness. The speakers incited the Governor of
the Bank of England (ChairmargPtfr. Thomas Baring-,
M.P., Mr. J. B. Heath, Mr. J. P. Gassior, Mr. J. G.
Hubbard, and Mr. Hankey, M.P. The following reso-
lution was carried .unanimously :—" That the meeting
viewed with alarm the progress of a bill in Parliament
entitled The Mercantile Law Amendment Bill, by which
it was proposed to repeal the English law requiring con-
tracts for the sale of goods to be in writing; that the
established principle that merchants were not to be
bound by contracts until reduced to -writing was of the
deepest importance to the commercial community, and
it would be attended with risk of the most grievous
fraud and perjury if contracts could be enforced in a
court of law without any written note ; and they, there-
fore, invite the assistance of the mercantile community
throughout the country in opposition to this measure,
which was new to the law of England , had not been
called for by the commercial public , and threatened an
entire subversion of the present course of business with-
out any adequate advantage." Finally, a committee,
with power to add to their number, was appointed.

Colonel Lake and Captain Thompson, two of tho
heroic English defenders of Kars, arrived from St.
Petersburg at Hull on Saturday afternoon. The town
was decorated to receive them ; the bells were rung,
and cannon were fired ; and the people assembled in
large numbers, and cheered loudly. The two officers
were afterwards entertained by the municipality at a
luncheon. Colonel Lnko, in returning thanks for the
toast of hid health , gave the credit of the defence of
Kars to General Williams and to " tho indomitable
courage of the Turks." Ho added :—" To whom wo aro
indebted for the loss of Kars , it is not for mo to way.
It is not for me, a subordinate , to express an opinion.
The whole thing has been brought before the English
public , and that public, I trust , will arrive at tho rights
of it. No doubt they will form their own opinion."
Captain Thompson , who was suffering severely from cold
and il lness, brietly returned thanks ; and tho two oili-
cers then took their departure for London.

Boiler Explosion.—A boiler has exploded at the
colliery works of Messrs. Wharton , at Whi t t i ngton Hall ,
about two miles to tho north of .Chesterfield , Derb yshire
One man was killed on tho spot , and another is not ex-
pected to survive. George ilolmcH , an old man , who
was attending to tho ongino at the time, was carriod
throug h tho uir a distance of fifteen yards, and thrown
insensible against a hedge-bank. Two parts of tho
boiler voro cast in difibrcnt directions about three hun-
dred ami fift y yards. Want of water in tho boiler i.s
supposed to have been the cause of the accident.

Local Charges upon Shipping.—The committee of
tho llouso of Commons on this tnibject met, again on
Monday under tho presidency of Mr. Lowe. Tho evi-
dence against the dues having been received , Mr. Hors -
fall ou tho part of tho Liverpool Corporation , called Mr.
W. Shuttloworth , solicitor ami town clerk of Liverpool ,
Avho gave a history of tho dues, with tho design of
proving that they had existed from a very uneioiit
period ,' and that thoy wore and uro perfectly legal. In
lH2/> , tho Corporation had mado a composition and agreed
to rmiivo a Hinull er Hum from all parties. An action
was tried in 18JJU , which was decided in favour of tlui
Corporation , and since that time tho question had not
boon mined. Tho committee adjourned to Thursday.

Tine Appellate Juhihdk  tion ok tiik Moij to ov
Lords.—Two protest s against tho bill now before tho
llouao of Lords for the improving tho Appellate J ur«-

,diction of . that assenTbTy ftaye. been .entered, mi the j?«-nals. :3?he one is from the Marguja <>f Clanncarde *, «th<oliher 4rom Lords Ciancarjy a,nd Dungaunonl ,%&&oppose the measure on the .ground that & ja adangejroju
innovation on the constitution ,of the House, ..a^d sg&Ehj
be made a precedent for fiuther_£ltejr,ations ,of . a aeriora
nature ; that pecuniary payment to ,nifipibejes of .Su
House nominated by the Crown is calculated to impaji
the independence, dignity, and character of the -House;
that, the principle being admitted, it would not . be fail
to exclude distinguished generals, admirals, :&c.; ihfrf
it is invidious to place men, whose learning and talents
are of the highest order, on a lower footing than the
hereditary peers ; and that (in the language of Lords
Clancarty and Dungannon) " the abandonment of the
hereditary principle in the peerage may imperil its con-
tinuance in the Crown."

The Bessarabian Frontier,—The commissioner
who is appointed to mark the line of demarcation on the
frontier of Bessarabia is Lieutenant-Colonel Stanton,
Royal Engineers,, assisted by Lieutenants James and
C. G. Gordon, Royal Engineers.

The Reign of Terror in Naples.—Several of the
political prisoners in the Bagni of Procida, Naples^
having endeavoured to escape, they were driven back at
the point of the bayonet, and seriously wounded ; some
accounts even say that a few were killed. On the fol-
lowing morning, each received a hundred or more
lashes, and several, it is believed, died from the stripes.
u During the last two days," says a writer from the
spot, " an appeal has been made to the protection of
several of the foreign ministers by the political prisoners,
under the following circumstances:—It is asserted that
insinuations have been made to the criminal prisoners
to assassinate the political prisoners, but that they
failed of their effect. Whether true or not, the impres-
sion exists. Great fear is entertained, and the appeal
has been made."

Mr. Jenkins in Transports. — Nearly a column 13
devoted by the Morning Post of ^Monday to some " re-
collections" by Mr. Jenkins (Punch' s Mr. Jenkins) of
the [ball given by the Royal Academy of Music, at
which the Queen was present—the said " recollections"
dating- from the previous Friday evening. Mr. Jenkins
feels uneasy in his mind at reflecting that the brief
description which his classic pen gave to the public on
Saturday morning did not do justice to the grandeur of
the occasion. He, therefore, girdles up his loins for a
more elaborate effort. The chief feature of the evening
was the appearance of some ladies and gentlemen iu
fancy dresses representative of Cybele, the Moon , Night
and her Attendant Stars, Aurora, Earth , Air, Tire, and
Water, &c. The costumes appear to have been un-
usually splendid ; and no doubt the effect was very fine.
But how Mr. Jenkins simpers and sniggers over " the
beautiful person" of Lady Constance ! How he gloats
over the " marabouts," and the " jupes," and the " cerise
plumes," and the hats " worn jaunt ily," and the petti-
coats, the zones, and , above all , " the white tulle illu-
sion!" It is evidently no illusion to him : he has been
admitted to that sacred mystery. How he dazzles our
eyes with gold and silver, satins and velvets, stars, and
pearls and diamonds ! Happy Jenkins ! thou wilt irra-
diate the butler's pantry for a month to come.

w 
Leaker Office, Saturday, June 14.

LAST NIGHT'S PARLIAMENT .
In the House of Lokdh, tho Earl of Clarendon made
a similar statement to that of Lord Palmjbrbton in the
Commons on tho American question ; after which
several bills were ad vanced a stage, aud tho House ad-
journ ed 30011 after six o'clock.

THE HOUSE OF COMMONS.
SAVINGS HANKS.

In answer to Captain Daniel O'Connell, tho ChAN -
oisllok of this .ExoHEQirKK said it wns desirable thftt
there .should be legislation on tho subject of Saving*
Banks , bu t that ho shou ld not bring in any bill th is
session.

THE ITALIAN LEGION.
Iii answer to Captain O'CJonnisll, Mr. FiuflPBiUCK

Peel, mud that tho lUilian Legion had dono .jnurwon
d uty at Malta. It could bo disbanded in tho name way
as tho other legions. The Sardinians in the legion
would return to Italy, tho other men would hnvo tho
option of g«i"g to tho colonies.

OUR RELA TIONS WITH THE UNITED 8TATICH.

Mr. Disraeli inquired whether tho Government .h«*
received information that di plomatic relations U»U
ceaaed between our Minister at Washington and the*Go-
vernment of tho United Status, and if so, what counte tho
Government proposed to takoV —Lord Pa^mbmbxon .«Wd
that Lord Clarendon received on Wednesday cv«n-
ing, through Mr. Dallas, two despatches from Mr.
Marcy on the Enlistment and Central American qminUoiMT.
liy thoso despatches it, appeared that , thoug h t ho United
States .Government is oatisiiod with Lord (Jla*«iiO«n.«
explanation on thoso questions, and i-oiih»dcro it "»
HOtlU ii K tlio allairs, yet thoy aro not equall y mitullua
with  tho conduct of Mr. Cra.npton and tho ooiihuIb .at
Cincinnati , Philadelphia , and Now York ; and thoy w«o

p wUtxipt
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about to deliver Iris passports to Mr. Cram pton and
withdraw the " exequatur " of the consuls. Of cours e
It was not possible yet to state what course , the Orovern-
ment would take tinder the circumstan ces.-rMr. Bailijk
asked when a day would be fixed for his motion on
the Enlistment question.—^Lord Palme rston said the
honourable gentleman should have his choice either
pt Tuesda y or Friday. —Mr. Milneb Gibson asked
if the Centra l American question was to be submitted
to arbitration.—Lord Palmebston said that the opinion
of the United States Gover nment seemed to be that the
matter could be best settled by direct negotiation be-
tween the two Governme nts.—Mr. Milneb Gibson :
<c Has the America n Government refused arbitrat ion ?"—
Lord Palmerston said arbitration had not been refu sed.

IRISH MILITIA.
In answer to Colonel Dunn e, Lord Pauviebston said

ihat the disbandm ent of the Irish Milit ia would, as far
as possible, be made to f&ll in with the period when the
men are likely to obtain employment.

INDIGO PLANTEBS IN INDIA.
Mr. J. G. Phtlu mobe called attentio n to the com-

plaints of certain indigo planters in Bengal, with regard
to the utter inadequacy of the county courts, magis-
tracy, and police for the admin istration of justice.

THE AMERICAN DISPUTE.
Lord John Russell here interposed, and , referring to

the statement of Lord Palmerston on the American
question , said that this is a most crit ical state of our
relations with the United States, and the House ought
to have information on the subject. On Monday, there-
fore , he should ask a quest ion with respect to the pre-
sent posture of affairs on going into Committee of
Supply. He thought the House ought to deal with the
matter as well as the newspapers, which were likely to
give a very erroneous impression of the facts.

THE INDIAN BUDGET.
In answer to Sir EBSKiNE Peret , Mr. Vebnon Smith

said that he would do his best to bring on the Indian
Budget at an earlier period this year than was done last
session.

THE BOAS THKOUGH ST. JAMES'S PAEK.
In Committee of Supp ly, Lord Palme rston moved

votes for meeting the expense of a road thro ugh St.
James 's Park , and a foot-bridge over the orna mental
water. He mentioned that the Queen , of her own
accord, had suggested that a part of the gar den of St.
James 's Palace should be given up, in order that the road
from Pall-Mali into the Park might be a stra ight one.

After some distrussion , the vote for the road was
agreed to, but a division took place on the brid ge, when
the numbers were—

For the vote 182
Against it 95

97
The Committee then proc eeded with the Navy Esti-

mates.

DEATH OF CAPTAIN THOMPSON.
It is with the greatest pain th at we have to recor d the

death, yesterday, of Captain Henry Lang horne Thompson,
C.B., one of the noble defenders of Kara. Our readers
will see in the miscellaneous columns of this very week' s
paper that it is only a few days ago since he was enter-
tained at Hull on landing from St. Petersburg . 'Siit he
was then ill with a cold, and wit h fever ensuing from a
wound receive d at Kars ; and even now he is lying dead.
Honour be to his memory!

H.R.H. PRINCE OSCAR OF SWEDEN.
It is said that Prince Oscar of Sweden may bo expected

to arrive in London on Tuesday next. Apartments have
been engaged for his Royal Highness at Clarid ge's Hotel.

ARRIVAL OF THE KING OF OUDE IN
ENGLAND.

His late Majesty the King of Oudo has landed at Folke-
stone, accompanied by his suite and E. L. Cofley, Esq.
The King had arranged to sleep at the Pavi lion Hotel ;
but having had a beautiful passage from Boulogne , ho
left for London by the express train of the South-
Eastern Railway.

THE INUNDATIONS IN FRANCE.
A meeting was hold yesterday mornin g in the Man-

sion House for the purpose of expressing Bympathy with
the sufferers by the French floods, and of aiding the
subscriptions now being raised in Paris for their relief.
The Lord Mayor presided , and among the speakers wore
Mr. Weguelin , the Governor of the Bank ; Sir Francis
Baring , M. P., Baro n Rothschild , Mr. Evelyn Donison,
M.P., Mr. Raikefl Currie , Lord Ravonsworth , and Sir
Moses Montcfiore. Tho Lord Mayor announced that
he had alread y received subscriptions to tho amount
of between 4000/. and 5000/. As the amount was
to be transmi tted that night to Paris , ho hoped those¦who Inten ded to subecribo would at once come forward.
A committ ee -was then appointed , of which tho Lord
Mayor was appoi nted treasurer , to receive subscri p-
tions. .

The watera aro steadil y subsiding ; but it is feared
that tho mud left behind may breed an epidemic.

Cbystal. Palace. — Return of admissions for bix
days ending Friday, June 18th , 1860 :—Number ad-
mitted ,^ including ' season ticket holders , 86,769.

L NOTICE S TO CORRESPONDEN TS.
> No notice can be taken of anonymous communications

"Whatever is intende d for insertion must be authenticated
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! for publication , but as a guarantee of his good faith.
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Ther e is nothin g so revolutionary, because there is
nothin g so unnatural and convuls ive, as the strain
to keep' thin gs fixed when all the world is by the very
law of its creation in. eternal progress .— Dk. Abkold.

* 
THE LAST DESPATCHES FROM AMERICA.
Our own readers will not have been unpre-
pared for the dismissal of Mr. Cbampton ;
but the grounds on which he is to be dis-
missed have not yet been fully stated to the

' public in either country. It must be con-
1 fessed that our Government has afforded no
' assistance to the United States in striving to

avoid incidents ̂ jwhich would impart a dis-
t agreeable effe^

Ko the removal 
of 

Mr.
i Cbampton frorrTWashington. "We are led,
; however, by the last advices received from

Washington, to find some excuse for the con-
i duct of our Government m the supposition

that it has never yet been completely in-
formed on the subject . It is not the part of
a diplomatist to rake up the tittle-tattle of
the country in which he lives, and to swell
the despatches which he writes to his Govern-
ment with gossip or scandal ; but it is
his part to state with perfect distinctness
every important and authenticated event, and
to draw a strong line of demarcation be-
tween that which he learns on hearsay and ;
that which he knows on his own knowledge,
or receives on authority. The qxiestion for
our Government to consider is, not whether i
Mr. Cushing has used improper language <
respecting this country in letters to district
lawyers, or at amner-taoies anu m pnvuic
parties, but whether or not Mr. Cbampton '
has involved himself in endeavours to evade ;
the laws of the United States ; and whether <
he has so far failed in that attempt as to i
break the laws which he has attempted to :
evade. When Mr. Cbampton consulted
with an American lawyer as to the possibility *
of evading the Neutrality Act (the American <
Foreign Enlistment Act), he showed the <
animus with which he acted ; and the reply ;
of the lawyer should have shown him the <
difficulty of evading the law without
breaking it. When Mr. Cbampton gave <
Hebtz a general invitation to come to 1
his house, lie showed tho friendly relations <
mi wli ir »li lift sfcoml with that f if r en t  of the en- 1
listment. But in the despatches recently sent
to Mr. Dallas, the American Government
has furnished more evidence, which shows how
Mr. Cbampton was personally implicated to
a greater extent than waa known at the timo
when Mr. Buchanan received Lord Cla-
rendon's apology, and even at a later date.
Tho fact is, that tho American Government
has treated Mr. Cbampton with great in-
dulgence. He is, as wo havo always stated,
personally liked ; if ho has got into a scrape
tho Americans would havo been glad enough
to see him drawn out of it without too
strictly convicting him of misconduct ; and
if he had been promoted to a higher station,
ho would have escaped with credit. Our
Government would have been benefited by
appointing a botter public servant, and tho
Americans would havo been relieved from

the necessity of removing a man whose re-
sidence among them is positively inconsistent
with the maintenance of good relations.

There is a general impression on this side
that President Pieboe is actuated in these
proceedings by a desire to propitiate public
opinion among his fellow-citizens, and so tosecure his re-election. We have no interest
in the re-election of General Piebce, but we
believe that in the present instance he is
acting on the simple dictate of what appears
to be necessity, and we have no doubt that
titIi s"w% J- !¦» y-v *-l y-w«-»-v r» #-^» I t  f ^ C t  I f \  T" £± \ XT T*V»rt ¦»-* (-*»¦*.-. Z 1-1. -. ^1 JW i-ICLL UJ_1O U.CajJ0il ;^l-lt7O iC*l/ O .l.jr IU. UJJLB.L U1 fcLtJ Cl TO
this countiy are published, our countrymen
will see that the responsible Ministers of
America could not have taken any other
course.

So far as the terms of courtesy go, with
one painful but exceedin gly doubtful excep-
tion, it cannot be said that the Americans
have been behind our own official representa-
tives. They are now doing their best to show
the British Government that the demand for
the recal of Mr. Cbampton is suggested by
no caprice, but by simple necessity. They
accompany that representation with a pro-
posal which originated with Lord Claeendon
—a proposal that, if direct negotiations
fail, the Central American question shall
be referred to arbitration. This, we take
• i • of * _ • i_ • J  ̂ «« 4_1» « J. j -V» « A ~• . it , is sumeient eviaen ce xuat me j \me-

I rican Government desires to meet our own
a half-way. Lord Clabendon has declared
.- his willingness to meet Mr. Mabct, if he
i could only find a locus standi. When men
- are really desirous of reconciliation, are eager
f to arrange any dispute on its true merits,
f they can never fail to find a ground for stand-
1 ing upon. The newly repeated proposal for
- arbitration is, indeed, a much larger conces-
s sion than it appears to be. We are firmly
3 convinced that there is a difference of opinion
1 on the construction of the Bulweb-Ciay-
- ton Treaty, not only between American
1 and English statesmen , but also between
>, English statesmen themselves. An Arae-
r rican correspondent of the Times, who
r signs himself "Amebicus," and who is
3 extremely well-informed on the subject, re-
t peats a hint of our own , that the opinion of
3 Sir HENBY Bulweb on the true construction
t of the Bulweb-Clayton Treaty has never
3 yet been brought forward. After repeated
r challenge, this silence is suspicious. If
j Sir Henby were prepared to state that
) in framing the Bulweb-Clayton Treaty,
1 he put upon it the construction now
r claimed for it by Lord Palmebston and his
i colleagues, we doubt whether Sir Henktc 's
3 opinion would be kept so strictl y and so
r perseveringly in the background. We can
3 only infer, therefore, that his opinion agrees
b with our own. We believe also that we are
j correct when we say that statesmen high m
> the confidence of the Queen put the same
i construction upon the Treaty that we have
¦ put upon it. When Lord Clakendon first
; proposed arbitration tho natural reply was,
; that there is nothing to arbi trate, taut i,nc

' Treaty can bo interpreted according to the
» strict rules of grammar and common sense.
> Tho American Government lins waived that
• opinion , and has consented to submit the
, construction of the Treaty to the iutorprota -
; tion of a third party.

Tho Leader is not a Government organ ,
and wo aro not enabled to state tho course

i which our Ministers intend to take. 'I '10
outward manifestations incline both wnya :

i wo might suppose tho reception of tins
American oflbr to bo hostile, or wo mig ht

, suppose it to bo friendly. Of certain incte,
• however, wo are distinctl y cognizant. \Vj »r

ships havo boon sent from" this country to tho
American coast, but tho officers who strode
tho deck of that fine fri gate tho Arrog ant ,
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•when it was steaming against wind and tide
into the mid Channel, might themselves
mark the many American ships which were
¦peacefully traversing our waters, substantial
representatives of the immense wealth which,
constantly repassing "between England and
America, constitutes the common property
of both countries. For this country, a war
•vrith America is next to an economical and
social impossibility. We have already stated
that Manchester would not tolerate it, and
the address from the people of Manchester
to the people of the United States is either
a proof that we correctly anticipated the
sentiments of the Lancashire people, or, if
our opponents please, that we can influence
the course of opinion in that important
county. But, we ask, can England go to
war against the opinion of Lancashire, Staf-
fordshire, Warwickshire, and Yorkshire, to
say nothing of Ayrshire and Ulster, — no-
thing of Bristol or London ? Lord John
Rtj sselij perceives the absurdity, and he at
least would not be the Minister to plunge
into an American war : so he hinted last
light. Probably, on that hint, Ministers will
et their own deliberations take a pacific turn.

THE NEW SORT OF DESPOTISM.
"t seems that a Government supported by
ight millions of votes and 500,000 bayo-
Lets has still something to fear. It still
ears History. The other day, the Revue
e JParis, a non - political journal, gave a
sview of the recent historians of CLesar.
'he article was perfectly temperate, can-
id, and just, and written bond f ide for an
istorical purpose. If it suggested paral-
)ls, so must all history. It was written
1 the spirit of Roman constitutionalism ; and
hile it admitted Caesar's great qualities,
lamed him for destroying the liberties of his
ountry ; but it was far less strong in a re-
ublican sense than the language which the
Id French monarchy tolerated in Monxes-
[UJLEU. However, it did not preach those
octrines about the power of the military
lonarchy at Home which are preached by M.
Ieoplong and enforced by his Government,
o down came two warnings, one after an-
ther ; the third stroke being, as our readers
re aware, the suppression of the journal.
Vith that fine union of fraud with force
rhich is the only homage French tyranny
ays to the shade of French liberty, the first
arning was given ostensibly not for the
bnoxious article, but for articles which had
een published a fortnight, a month , two
Lonths' before, and which had passed the oyc
* the censor withou t even an unofficial
arning.
In a land where the court of a chivalrous
id legitimate despotism admired the great
Inlosophers and historians of the eighteenth
jntury, M. Tuoplonq how forbids you to
riticize a panegyric of C^usAit. Mon-
bsquieu , if he were now alive, would be
ilenccd by tho fiat of M. Tkoi>lonq. And
lis is what the Exa miner calls a new sort
f despotism. llavo avc not read of some-
tung like this suppression of history in tho
Annala" of Tacitus ? But in Tacitus it

i not tho first, but the second Emperor of
tome that suppresses history in the interest
f the dynasty. August vs leaves ltomiin in-
sllect free ; patronizes tlio republican Livy ;
ad encourages his stepson to read Cicero .
a Home, worried by so many civ il wars,
ad sapped by epicurism and moral corrup-
on, it was still necessary for despotism to
roceod with some caution, and to tread lightl y
n. tho- smouldering fishes of republican
onour. Iu Franco this caution is not nc-
sssary. There despotism enn a fford to show
self at onco in its truo colours, and to

trample with a firm foot on the dust of those
who, for fifty years, have bled for liberty and
truth.

The suppression of history in. the interest
of a despotic dynasty is not so sensibly felt
as many other acts of oppression. It does
not, directly at least, spoil any man's dinner,
or injure any man's trade. And therefore
it is a matter of supreme indifferen ce to the
stockjobber, to the voluptuary, to the ma-
terialist—those noble spirits to whom the
Government of M. Teoplokg and his master
seems a blessed calm, after the storms of
moral and intellectual life. It is also a
mat ter of supreme indifference to the unedu-
cated classes, careless of all that is beyond
their intellect, and wholly incapable of tracing
the chain of cause and effect between a brutal
and sensualist despotism , and the universal
misery to which such a despotism ultimately
leads. Yet nothing, not even the most tyran-
nical outrages on life or property, could more
manifestly reveal the abject character of the
French Government, or more decisively seal
the shame of France. To sentence a nation
to be deprived of truth, is to sentence it to
brutal materialism for ever. The fate of Turkey
or Morocco is less degraded than that of a
great intellectual nation on which such a
sentence has passed. But what are they who,
writing as free men in a free country, applaud
the authors of the sentence, and adore as a
new sort of despotism the Government of
the modern Tibebius ?

NATIONAL PARTIES IN EUROPE.
The flatterers of the French Emperor are in
the habit of saying that he has subdued the Re-
volution—crushed it in France, disheartened
it throughout Europe. In this fallacy a con-
fusion may be detected between the idea of a
repulse, signifying a failure of tactics, and a
total defeat, signifying exhaustion , submis-
sion , and .'ruin. The tactics of the Liberal
party on the Continent were unsuccessful in
18-18 and 1849. The Revolution was tem-
porarily overpowered. But that it is still vital
and formidable is proved by the activity dis-
cernible in those military camps, which are,
virtuallv, the courts of the French and
Austrian Empires. Nowhere do we observe
the people more content witli their Govern-
ments than before the conflagra tion of 1848,
or the eclipse of 1851. The several nations
have ceased to fight for their liberties ; but
they have not ceased combining', conspiring,
tracing plans of attaclc , discussing common
objects. Their rulers enjoy no security, and
no rest. Their territories are undermined
by political societies—the secret passages of
opinion and conspiracy. Not a nation , not a
party, not a class, that was baffled in 1848,
has resigned its hopes or its pretensions, or
accepted an amnesty that would devote its
offences in the sight of power, and its rights in
tho sight of history, to tho same ignominious
obliviou. In France, sit least four powerfu l
sections meditate tho destruction ot the reign-
in« dynasty, tho only constituents of which
are, the partial corruption of tho army , tho ve-
nality of tho trading classes, the apath y and
ignorance of some of tho rural populations.
We were told, soon after tho ni ght surprise
of liberty by tho coup- tVetat of December,
that Franco would speedily bo reconciled to
her new institutions, that the system of re-
pression Mas merely temporary, and that the
Emperor would gradually rostoro the freedom
of speech and opinion , the reality of electoral
government , tho domination of the civil over
the military power. Instead of this , what
have wo seen ? Not ono decree of licenso
has been promulgated from tho Tuileries
during tho past four years. There has
been 'an incessant and invariable advance of
despotic authorit y. In June, 1850, Franco

is as completely subject to the government
of the police as in January, 1852. Every
change that has occurred has been an ex-
aggeration of the Imperial regime.

In Germany, are the governments more at
one with the nations than when Prussia sup-
pressed the Baden and Saxony insurrections ;
when the Holsteiners maintained, unaided,
the general German cause ; when Austria
triumphed in the moderation of her enemies ;
and when petty perjuries were committed by
petty rulers, in imitation of the grand Ej lps-
bueg and Bonaparte practice ? The Hun-
garian and Transylvanian populations are
simply waiting for a favourable crisis. The
Italians are even expected to bring on that
crisis, and already absolutism marshals its
troops in the field.

That is the condition of Europe. IVEore-
over the chances of the revolution have been
materially improved. We have seen, since
1849, the partial consolidation, at least, of
national parties in Italy as well as in Ger-
many. A gradual approximation of the
Liberal sects is taking place. The absence of
this political concord was grievously felt when
the Schleswig question was decided as one of
local interest instead of being valued as iden-
tified with a national cause, and when the
Liberal life of Hesse was consumed in separate
and unaided struggles. In 1834, the princi-
pal statesmen of Germany, under the presi-
dency of Metternich, met at Vienna, and
framed a plot for the suppression of all popu-
lar movements in the smaller constitutional
states—Baden, Bavaria, "Wurtemberg, Nassau,
Saxony, Brunswick, &c. This was at once
an example of their policy, and of their
fears. The minor states of Europe are
the sources of continual alarm to the
great Powers. Their populations are close,
compact, and pliable. It was not, however,
until 1845 that the proceedings of this con-
ference were detected. The secret record
was discovered by Welokeb, and published
at Strasburg. We are not yet iu possession
of the secret stipulations of Olmiitz and
Dresden , but we know enough to justi fy the
suspicion that similar schemes are now on
foot at Paris, and at Vienna. A suspicion of
this nature, combined with the known fact
that mysterious negotiations are going on,
should have the same effect on the Liberal
party as many political leaders hoped it would
have had in 1848. Between the Liberal
societies of Frankfort, Baden, Saxony, and
the other sccondarv German states, and even
between that of Austria and Prussia, consi-
derable harmony of opinion was established ;
but tho essential point was harmony ot
action ; and this was wanting. AVhen , how-
ever, wo perceive, throughout Germany, not
one German journal, when the conceit ot
tho local Philistek, the statesman ot a
parish , overcomes all. national conscious-
ness, and when Prussian , Austrian, or
Wurtemberg ideas arc advocated instead ot
tho broad and general interests of Genniuy,
it is evident that much progress has still to
be made. Of course a peoplo not politically
constituted as one finds it difficult to obli-
terate from its theories the traces of conquest
and partition. In England tho provincial
journal is essentiall y provincial m substance,
spirit , and manners. And how much more is
this tho cano in German y, where the laws ol
censorshi p and the influence of the police ure
constantly directed to carry out the advice ot
tho Russian memorial of 1833, " to take care
that tho German press limited itacll to Llio
discussion of local and provincial mat tors
only " It is not to bo wondered at that tlie
people, under such troatment, are provin-
cialized. . . ,

The Italians, as represented by their most
sincere and intelli gent leaders , appear to be
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Ŝ prSfe «ad-partiaKty. MlU Italy for the
Italians, and ^EtaiiaBa lor Italy V that is a
isummary of their ©pinions. One great
t>rga*iza«io» is spreading from -the central
states, northwards and southwards, so exten-
8iv.e, that it may be said to embrace the
larger part of the Italian manhood, and so
secretly worked, that concentrations of the
Austrian troops frequently take place at points
where no real activity prevails. The Capuan
fortress -strengthened by the engineering skill
of two Russian generals, the Papal prisons
fuU of the proscribed, the Austrian police in
Tuscany, the Austrian troops in Parma and
Modejff*, the Austrian army watching the
Central Congregations in Iiombardo-Verietia,
the Austrian teachers compelling their Italian
pupils to learn and speak the German lan-
guage, the political and military demonstra-
tion against Piedmont, all prove that re-
pression is not order, and that a cowp d^ etat
is the worst sort of salvation for society.
How will this end ? We want no prophet,
but a plain reasoner, to answer the question.
It cannot end, except in a successful revo-
lution, whether constitutional or democratic,
which shall restore the natural relations of
governors and subjects. No permanent
systems are established by the code of op-
pression. The opposing parties—the despotic
governments, and the disaffected nations—
are preparing, on one side for attack, on
the other for resistance. Whence it may
be concluded, that both parties cannot re-
main for ever in the same attitude. One
must surrender, or draw the other into an
engagement. „ _ _

We suppose that England may be said to
have an interest in the political condition of
the Continent. The question is, what course
should that interest dictate to our diplo-
matists and statesmen. If England has any-
thing to gain—if, indeed, she does not lose,
in a moral and material sense, to an incal-
culable degree, by the prevalence of absolute
and barbarous authority, we are much de-
ceived. We think it possible to show that
England has a direct and palpable interest in
the freedom of France and Italy.

ROEBUCK.
The Administrative Reform Association have
sent for Mr. Roebuck, who has formed his
Ministry and explained his principles. He
himself is to be [First Lord of the London
Tavern, Messrs. Tbavebs, Mobxey, and
Gassiot are to be his Secretaries of State.
The Conservative, Samuel Bbown, disap-
pears—-very properly, too-^and the Associa-
tion announces itself in readiness to act as
the BcaUblding of a new party in Parliament.

In Parliament, as actually constituted. The
proposal carries with it a suggestion of failure.
t)epend upon it, the present Parliament is
the best you can get from the present con-
stituencies, and the present Ministry is the
best you can get from the present Parliament.
5Tou may correspond with the electors ; you
may penetrate the secrets of influence and
agency ; you may watch the intercourse that
takes place between an independent member
and a government in want of supporters ;
you may stand at the doors of the public
offices , and examine the credentials of the
candidates, but the political caste will have
its <way>: landlords will chock the votes of their
tenantry ; tradesmen will be intimidated by
their customers ; pertinacious applicants, who
can work a petty local interest, will have
•situations in the excise ; parliamentary loaders
-will provide for their friends ; the army will
cont inuo to bo what it is—the asylum ot
younger sons, tho property of the Equestrian
order.

Because you expect to make a bad macbiae
work well. 3Tou may, indeed, regulate the
movements, and mend the gear, so that
matters may not go from bad to worse.; but,
really to improve your system, you must im-
prove the political organization of the coun-
try. At the ;apex of our parliamentary
constitution stands the prime minister ; at
the base the constituencies are grouped, in
irregular masses ; you must widen and
strengthen the foundations, if you would en-
noble the structure.

Plainly, nearly every man who sits in the
House of Commons represents some special
interest, which has sent him there. Not the
interest of the Cabinet only, or of the aristo-
cracy, but the interest of the aristocracy and
the Cabinet mixed up and identified with other
interests, equally narrow and partial, which,
are not those of the nation at large. Without
counteracting this power that encloses the
Legislature, and determines all its Acts, it is
hopeless to expect administrative purity, the
exercise of patronage on high principles, the
conduct of public business with exclusive
reference to the public interests. That can
never be until the nation .at large determines
that it shall be, and possesses itself of the
means, to enforce its will.

Can we confide the issue to the Adminis-
trative Reform Association—even though Mr.
Samttet* MobIiEY, who could not have faced
another general meeting, has resigned the
chair to John Arthur Roebuck, member
for Sheffield , an earnest and an honest man,
on whose name will fall a ray of English his-
tory ? No; if all he means is contained in
his programme.

The members of the Council of the Ad-
ministrative Association were empowered,
we may infer, to dethrone Mr. Moelet, and
to appoint Mr. Roebuck, who will probably
find the post more congenial to his faculties
and to his habits than the chairmanship of
the Metropolitan Board of Works. But
already some of the subscribers are asking
upon whose authori ty is the Portfolio of Cor-
respondence entrusted to Mr. Mobley, the
Portfolio of Finance to Mr. Tbavebs, and
the Portfolio of Statistics to Mr. Gassiot ?
The circular affords no information on this
point . It has, in this respect,all the brevity
and all the absolutism of a decree. It has oc-
curred to many persons, who have a right to
speak on these subjects, that the political
sections throughout the country will not feel
that they are called upon to adopt Mr.
MoRiiEY as their London agent . Indeed,
with Mr. Roebuck in the chair, the contrast
becomes more painful between the genuiiio
politician and the eager but unpolitical re-
former. It is not a question of politics,
the City Reformers say, but a question
of business. They want the public busi-
ness and the private business of th«
country to be conducted on tho same prin-
ciples. It would be dangerous to extend
tho parallel too far. This idea, if it means
anything, means that the British merchant,
as a merchant, carries out his transactions
with more ease and effect than tho Govern-
ment -as a Government. Perhaps it would
be as well, however, to remember that n Go-
vernment is not a merchant, or even a con-
tractor. In tho civil and military adminis-
tration of a great empire,' many qualities of
intellect and of practical capacity are re-
quired totally and essentially distinct from
those which enable a shipowner to complete
his contracts, or .a -tea-merchant to manage .«
thousand clerks, to ainasa a million, to bay
Etruscan villa, and to look contemptuously
on tho break-down of tho public dopart-
merits.

Ho is quite right to look contemptuously
on tho break-down. But is ho right iu sup-

posing that governments .so simple an aflairas the London Tavern . Reformers pretend ?We, for our own part, expect little amelio-
ration in the conduct of public business until
our Reformers have arrived ,at ;a higher ap-preciation of state duties, and of the capa-cities essential to their performance. Ho
doubt, if Mr. Roebuck's plan be carried out
some good practical results may be obtained ?
As Lord Palmerston took care to distance
the Association under the MoiiiiEx chair-
manship, so he may endeavour to keep ahead
of Mr. Roebuck and his three secretaries.
Yet it is not to be concealed that the City
Association has been a deplorable, and not a
very creditable failure ; and we feel sincere
regret in avowing that not much more is to
be anticipated from it in its new form.

The point at which it is connected with
the real political interests of the country is
that suggested by Mr. Roebuck—the for-
mation and support of a Liberal party in the
House of Commons. But on what basis ?
The basis of Administrative Reform, tech-
nically and in detail. The first political
society that arises with powerful leaders and
large objects will sweep it out of sight.
Even were a general election to take place,
what would be the aim of the Association ?
To return such men as Mr. Tite, Mr. Ingram,
Mr. Joseph Paxton—useful in their own
station, but, except as 'votes , utterly lifeless
and insignificant in the House of Commons.

It seems to us that if Government stands
in need of Reform, Reform stands in need of
Renovation.

- HOW TO KEEP UP THE MILITIA.
Among the benefit s we have derived from
the war has been the revival of the old con-
stitutional force of the country—the Militia.
One of the possible, we will not yet say pro-
bable, disadvantages which attend the greater
blessing of peace, is the dissolution of that
force. What is only possible, it is our duty
to prevent from becoming even probable, and
to do our utmost to retain the great benefit
which has accrued from the war.

The characteristic of the struggle, so far
as we are concerned, has been that we have
carried it on with volunteers. While other
countries rely on conscriptions and forced
levies, England has relied upon the willing
agency of her citizens to vindicato her policy.
The result of that reliance has shown tho
power of voluntary service. The Milit ia not
only gave 30,000 meu to the Queen 's army,
but every embodied regiment wns prepared
to enter on service beyond the limits of Great
Britain . To these constitutional corps wo
entrusted in great part our home and foreign
garrisons ; and those not so employed formed
the bulk of the camps of instruction esta-
blished by tho Government. If the full force
of the Militia, as voted by Parliament, was
never raised, we must trace that to the-
novelty of the voluntary system , and to the
fact that tho people had been bo long , unac-
customed to thorr military du ties, in aib"
banding tho Militia regiments, the Govern-
ment act on a perfectly sound princip le, be-
cause it is never intended , nor is it noeossary,
that those regiments should be permanently
embodied. Their future sorvico ia aecured ,
provided that an adequate staff bo retained ,
and that tho regiments are invariably called
out for training every year, and that they ue
kept rocruited up to their duo complement oi
men. . ... ,

In order to keep up tho M ilitia , it will ut-
hovo their loaders, tho territorial aristocracy,
to sustain tho military ttpirit iu ovory wity i
to promote an esprit dc corps among i>"? n>°
when disembodied by encouraging thon 1 wu-
ticipatiou in athletic sports ; to prov ide- iol
tho contingencies of tho recruitment by "»v
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'mtr "the -service 'attractive, and by infusing
jitto tfee'tpiiwrl and suburban populations the
$&&>&£ duty.

sBjat^e^ar more efficien t mode of keeping
gmithe MaKtia would be by a further exten-
aion.-of :£ke voluntary spirit. It behoves the
(^overniment 

to consider whether, having
waived the ballot, they can command the
annual training of sufficient numbers to sus-
tain a respectable force. Under the present
system we doubt 'whether, the stimulus of
.war being removed, that can be done. But
there is one mode by which it would certainly
-be accomplished—a mode which would place
-a" large constitutional reserve at the disposal
of the Government, and foster healthy habits
rainong the people. That mode is the simple
-one of repealing the Drilling Act, and per-
snitfeing the enrolment and organization of
volunteer regiments and companies. Remove
the obstruction to the free assembling of per-
sons for purposes of military exercise, taking
such precautions as might be deemed fit for
the security of the state ; not only permit,
but encourage the formation of these corps.
Let . every schoolmaster in the eoimtry be re-
commended to include drilling in the school
-exercises. In all schools that partake of a
public character, let the boys be induced to
form into military bodies, the drill-instructor
appointing the officers. As a sanitary mea-
sure, this would be most valuable ; nor would
its moral be hardly less than its physical re-
sults. Discipline is as good for the mind as
for the body, and as beneficial to children oi
honest parents as to those who find shelter
in institutions like Mettray. The cost would
be nothing to the state ; the gain would be
immense to the state ; to individuals incalcu-
lable. We can see no valid objection to the
adoption of such measures. If the Govern-
ment are in earnest in their desire to improve
the army ; if they really wish to raise at call
a truly national force that would make a
¦country like ours perf e ctly safe from invasion,
these are the mcasxires they would adopt :
perpetual maintenance of the regular Mi-
litia ; encouragement to the adoption of mili-
tary organization in all schools ; and , above
all, the repeal of the Drilling Act, wh ich is
in itself a violation of the written right of
Englishmen.

A WO11KING-CLASS DEFEAT.
Once more the employer has defeated the
employed , because he is the employer. The
.Glasgow miners have capitulated to their
masters. The long Scottish strike is at an
¦end ; the men have been starved into sub-
mission. After a three months' struggle with
misery, they arc to resume their work at a
reduction of twent y por cent, upon their
former Avngoa. The lords of districts and
counties rejected till plans of arbitration ;
they would have their men submit imcon-
ditional ly, without reserve or discussion .
That is, the coal and iron masters are to bo
unqualified despots ; they will not treat the
individuals in their servico as in any respect
l>etter than serfs of the soil. This ia a new
:aspect of feudalism—tho autocracy of tho
.mine as of the mill.

"While tho strike lasted , tho coal and iron
masters mado holiday at home, or enjoye d
thoir glimpses of tho London season . They
calculated how far the vigorous human nature
of the European can sustain tho want of food ,
.and they knew that , when tho extreme point
of endurance had been reached , tho lathers
¦of ¦famifihed .children would once more dive
sullenly in to the inineB and labou r for bread .
IPTerthor the Scotchman nor the Englishman
ia capable of tho abject bittornesH which
brings tho Hindoo to b in eneniy 'H door ,
that hia dt>ath from hunger may be a
curs.0 oh the opprenaor 'ti family. The

master, we say, knows this to be impossible,
knows, "further, that the workman, however
exasperated, will return to his work. A
balance is struck, therefore, between the ad-
vantage of gaining his point, and the disad-
vantage of interrupting his business. If the
gain is worth the interruption, why then the
unctuous logician closes his schools, suspends
his overseers, and waits until his workmen
have spent their savings, exhausted their
credit, fettered themselves with debt, de-
graded themselves by the sense of physical
privation. The appeal is made, not to reason
or right, but to the powers of despair, to
famine, to the humility of hunger.

"What is the value to the working classes
of the civilization which places them under
these conditions ? What is the value to them
of the national prosperity wrhich leaves them,
in the nineteenth century, exactly as power-
less, in relation to their employers, as in the
sixteenth ?

The civilization is, after all, of some value.
It influences the men, if it does not humanize
the masters. "When the northern strike
began, prophecies of outrage upon life and
property were circulated through the mining
districts. The militia, the yeomanry, the
constabulary were invoked, and " good so-
ciety" was organized against the anticipated
violence of the thousands of rough and strong
men thrown up from the depths of the coal
and iron mines. "What happened ? Crimes,
instead of becoming more frequent, became
fewer. The c incendiaries ' who led the
movement gave their advice, invariably, m
favour of strictly legal and pacific action, and
the ' incendiaries' were obeyed. This is what
the working classes have gained by civiliza-
tion. It may be that material improvements
and the reform of manners have not conferred
on them a better station in society ; but they
are better fitted to claim what is due to them.
Had the mass of the working classes been as
civilized at the time of the Chartist agitation
as they appear to be now, the agitation might
not have been a failure.

Connected with this subject is a personal
matter which deserves a word of explanation.
The National Association of United Trades in
London appear to have imagined themselves
censured by tho Leader f or  ignorance on a
question of law involved in the recent appli-
cation to Lord PaTj MERSTon to appoint and
empower a court of arbitration to settle the
dispute of the Scottish miners. Now, tho
allu sion, which was not a censure, but a
simple statement of fact , referred to the So-
ciety of the United Trades of Glasgow, and
by no means to tho Metropolitan Society.

The National Society of United Trades,
established in London upwards of twelve
years ago, were requested by Mr. Mackin-
non to co-operate with him in tho move-
ment for establishing1 Courts of Industrial
Arbitration , to arrange, on a conciliatory
basin , the disputes of masters with their
workmen. They were consulted as to the
constitution of tho committee, and have done
good service by collecting and preparing a
systematic body of evidence, calculated to
assist and enli ghten tho discussions of the
Legislature. It was by tho London Society
that the delegates from Glasgow wero broug ht
to give their testimony before Mr. Mac-
Kinno n 's committee

Thin ex plana tion in duo to tho National
Society of United Trades , becauao a eocioty
formed in Glasgow for temporary purposes
appears to huv o adopted tho aame " title,"
and by doing bo Iihh been tho ori gina tor oi
Hom o 'con(unio n. Tho London A asociation
of coui-ho dooH not doairo to bo held respon-
si ble for erroi'H of op in ion or conduct that
may be committed by junior societies not in
correspondence with it.

If all jthe.tnade societies in the United
Kingdom'were {affi liated to the Central So-
ciety in London, an organization, almost irre-
sistible, would be created. But the resuli
of Mr. Mackin^on's investigation will sug.
gest a full discussion of this and simila:
topics.

THE POPULAR BRANCH.
If it be an honour to be a member of the
House of Commons, it seems to be equally a
nuisance. The gentlemen thus honoured,
often with a very ill grace on the part of
those who " honour" rthem, go down with a
supreme contempt -for public business—a
contempt almost as supreme as that of the
clerks of the Foreign-office. During the pre-
sent session there have been fewer full Houses
than usual, and several counts-out. But
when there is not a count-out, it is by no
means to be supposed that forty members
are representing their constituencies. It
matters not whether ten or fifteen are listen-
ing to the debate, provided that a scout is at
the door to report in the coffee-room when-
ever a " count" is moved.

Early on Tuesday evening Mr. Uetwood's
motion in favour of an extended endowment
of science was discussed—a motion which 'was
seconded, almost in dumb show, by Mr.
Tite. For the sake of safety, a few members
had dropped in when it was moved that the
House be counted. The essential Forty were
in their places. Then, Mr. Mackinnon de-
livered his objections, and the British Legis-
lature dwindled almost to the limits of a
common jury. Again a " count" was sounded,
and the alar m was signalled in the coffee-
room. The Speaker kept silence to allow
the senatorial dummies to get up a second
sham, and then solemnly reckoned from side
to side of the House, and pronounced that a
quorum was present. After this farcical de-
cision , up rose the Right Honourable Sir
Cornewaxi- Lewis, Chancellor of the Exche-
quer, to give the opinion of the Cabinet on
the patronage of science by the State.
Scarcely was his first sentence uttered than
the members rushed away, leaving not twenty
in the House.

Two displays of this sort might have been
enough for one evening. Honourable mem-
bers did not think so. The same pertinacious
" bore" raised himself, after a solemn inter-
val , upon his legs, and said ,

" Sir, 1 beg to move that the House be
counted.''

Again the signal, the alarm, the mob at
tho door , tho Speaker 's, pause, the count,
the announcement that more than forty mem-
bers were- in tho House. And again tho
noisy outgoing. _ • . „ „ . .

That put an end to tho comedy ? Not at
all. Lord Stawi-isy spoke to about twenty
honourable gentlemen , and, for tho fourth
time, there was a scandalous repetition of
tho scene.

There mi ght have been a fifth ; but when ,
for tho fi fth time, a member moved that tho
House be counted , the coffee-room legislators
did not find their way to their places early
enough to anticipate the Speaker's reckoning.
" There being only twenty-seven members
present, the Houbo stood adjourned."

This is our Imperial Parliament.

London Hoh pitai. Mkdioai - CoaK QB.—Tho Coun-
cil und Pr ofeHHora of tho London Hospital Med ical Col-
logo mot on Monday in oun of tho lecture-r ooms of tho
institution to distrib ute the pr izeH awarde d to th o more
inorit orioiiH of th e HturiontH during tho hosbioii of 1 H.Wi- d.
Tho J *inhoi> «f Oxford occup ied tho chair , and Loul
Auckla nd , tho Uiahop of Bat h uud WcilM , was ulno pr o-
Hont at tho tmrcmo ny.

Thk Oahk on- AuomuOTior Pk nihon .—1 ho Arcl i-
biHlion of Canterbury h»B fixed to hold hid court for pro-
ceeding with tho cuho of tho Archd eacon of launto n at
the Uuildluill , Uuth , on Mond ay, Jul y 21.
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The pleasant author of the papers called "Tangled Talk " in Taif s  Maga-

zine from which we often borrow a passage, this month touches on the

"Domestic Relations of Literary Men," a subject often mooted both in print
and talk. He says :—

I am disposed to think there is much exaggeration current upon the unhappmess
of men offers in their domestic relations, and that we should find near y as.many
uncomfortable cheesemongers as uncomfortable authors 

 ̂
heard 

so 
wueh 

f ^h e
cheesemongers ; which we do not, except in cases of wife-beating. If menl of talent
contract more unhappy marriages than other men, I suppose it must be attributed
partly, to the fact that they are more liable, when young, to mistake the action of the
imagination for that of the heart. But surely somethmg-much-must be laid to the
account of the wretched education of our women. Also, although women like distin-
guished men, they do not habitually sympathize with great ambitions ; and if they
do, the children and the tradespeople do not—the same path that leads to crowning
in the Capitol leading away from plenty in the cupboard.

It is certain we do not hear so much about the cheesemongers, and it is
probable that if we did, we should find the " wretched education of the
women" to be the main cause of unhappiness amid Cheshixes and Double
Gloucester, as it is amid Philosophical Fragments and Essays in the last
Quarterly. Well does this writer intimate the secret cause of so much un-
happmess ; and he further elucidates it by the sentence, " Although women
like distinguished men, they do not habitually sympathize with great ambi-
bitions ;" and the proof, in spite of their protestations, is that they are im-
patient of the processes by which great ambitions seek to secure their end.
The wife may glory in her husband's fame, may be excessively pleased at
his success, but is seldom found sympathizing with the labours which earned
tnat success. To spend silent hours over " those musty books j" to soil
one's fingers and clothes with those " nasty, messes," chemical or anatomical,
can only be regarded with sympathy by a mind of a certain degree of cul-
ture in that direction, and women must not be blamed if their education has
been in quite other directions.
! The truth of what has been just said is illustrated in the fact that the

happiest marriages are those which unite two artists, two poets, two natural-
ists, or two actors, in short any two persons having the same pursuits in life,
identified by their aims, their interests, their vanities, their occupations.
We do not of course mean to assert that all such marriages are happy.
Hainan beings are complex, and terribly prone to make each other miserable ,-
but we have observed it as a general fact that the happiest marriages have
been of this kind.

;TChe Bqes, which have wandered from the bright furze bushes on the rocks
into our study (where they will find no honey, unless they attack the sea
anemones, and make them yield it), remind us that Messrs. Longmans have
just issued in a portable six shilling volume, the valuable work, Kibby and
Spbncb's Introduction to Entomology, which many of our readers will have
sighed for in vain, on account of the price, but which now may be in every
one's hands. This single volume contains every line of the sixth edition>
aqd the account of the origin and progress of the work which Mr. Spence
wrote ffr* the Life of Kirby. The type though small is very readable. The
book has long passed out of all reviewers'jurisdiction , and we content our-
selves with announcing the new edition.

In the Nineteenth Letter will be found all that was known on the combats
of the Queen-bees at the time the book was written, to which, we are now
enabled to add something, from a letter by M. de Beauvoye to Milne
Edwards in the Annales des Sciences Naturelles. Quoting Hdbeb, the In-
troduction to Entomology says, that when a strange queen-bee attempts to
enter the hive, the workfers who are on the watch immediately seize her
with their jaws by the legs or wings, and hem her in so etraightly with a
clustered circle of guards that it is impossible for her to penetrate within.
Ifthey retain her prisoner too long she dies from the want of food or air,
but never from their stinga. M. de Bj sauvoyjjs on the contrary asserts that
when he placed a queen in a hivo the first watcher seized her, plunged its
sting fiercely into her body, and this action attracting the attention of the
rest, they came in crowds, every one stabbing the trembling intruder, who
scarcely defended herself. On another occasion ho placed a queen in a
glass hive quite close to the reigning queen , who, however, affected not to
be aware of the intruder's presence ; her guard, not being so lofty, soized
the unhappy stranger and poniarded her. Why this indifference on the part
of the reignjng queen ? When M. de Bkauvoye placed two queens alone
under a glass globe their firs t efforts wore to find an issue, and , although
iostling against each other, passed on without insult or defiance ; when they
again met, tho fight began, nnd one speedily fell a victim. The next day
ho placed the victorious queen under the globe once more in company with
thirty bees, to them he added another queon and her guard of thirty. But
net one seemed disposed to figh t ;  every one was bent on escape. After
some time he took but all the beoa except the two queens, hut they left each
other in peace. Ho forced them together with a pen, and now they cross
their antennae like two bulls preparing for combat. The fi ght is about to
begin. No. One of them lowers her forcpaws, nnd, so to speak , places
horaelf imploringly at the feet of the other. And the other ? Sho quietly

licks the head of her rival and caresses her tenderly, after which she places
herself supplicatingly at the other's feet, and receives the same testimonies
of friendship. Peace is so obviously being concluded between them that M.
de Bbatjvoyjb, on warlike plans intent, separates them, irritates them, and
pushes them against each other. In vain. Night comes on and finds them
still amicable. The next day he repeats the experiment with the same result.
But leaving them together all night he finds one of them dead the next
morning.

LORD COCKBURN'S MEMORIALS.
Memorials of His Time. By Henry Cockburn. Edinburgh: A. and C. Black.
Hebe is a volume of anecdotes and portrait's, by an advocate, by a judge,
by a man of letters, the pupil of Dugald Stewart, the High School contem-
porary of Francis Horner and Henry Brougham, the biographer of Jeffrey,
himself an Edinburgh Reviewer, the friend of Scott, and Erskine, and one of
the successors of Eskgrove and Braxfield on the Scottish Bench. The
Memorials illustrate profusely the several phases of his career. They con-
tain sketches, humorous and broad, of old Scotch society, of the unreformed
Courts of Criminal Law, of Attic dinners ; full-length portraits of Dugald
Stewart, Adam, Finlayson, Ferguson, Robertson, Henry, and a generation of
Northern worthies, of eccentric judges and lawyers, of political and literary
leaders : and they contribute some passages to general history. The book,
therefore, is" a book for all readers—light, colloquial

^ 
varied, abounding in

the suggestions of an acute and well-trained mind. To the social annals of
the Scotch capital it adds a graphic chapter ; for where else than among
these reminiscences of his own time by Lord Cockburn do we find such
pleasant and surprisingdescriptions of ball-rooms; of an ancient race of ladies,
the lingering dynasty of the Sedan ; of authors, booksellers, and counsel,
railing'and laughing over the strong ambrosia of the Highland still ; of
dinner parties regulated by a formalism as austere as martial law. Henry
Cockburn himself, though he belonged, properly, to the epoch of quieter
manners, mixed largely and freely in these scenes. He played, moreover, a
special part in some transactions, remarkable in their day, and even now
memorable. He was counsel for several of the prisoners at the notorious
sedition trials of 1817. When "the prosecutor struck ," he records, with
agreeable simplicity, how, after the prison and castle gates had been opened
for the release of the accused, he walked home " with a light step and in
an ao-itation of triumph." He also defended Helen Macdougal, " the wife,
though not regularly married," of Burke, the resurrectionist. At the trial
of B°urke and Helen for the West-Port murders—sixteen in number—
Cockburn uttered an earnest plea in favour of his client. The quarte rly
Review afterwards reported that he was, at the same time, persuaded of her
guilt, and whispered to a counsel, " infernal hag ! the gudgeons swallow it
"This," says the Memorial, "is utterly untrue. I was, and am, honestly
convinced that there was not sufficient legal evidence to warrant a
conviction of Helen Macdougal." So the judges thought, and the jury
were guided to an acquittal. Lord Cockburn adds, " Except that he murdeml,
Burke was a sensible, and what might be called a respectable man. This
is one of his eccentricities. Another was, his opinion that even Erskine's
way of spitting was eloquent. . ,

The characteristic that renders this book so enticing, is the freedom ot
the writer, always governed, however, by his habit of appropriate expres-
sion. He tells us that, from the date of hia marriage, he never spent more
than one night a month at home, and in the sole society of his wife. It was
always some scene of conviviality, some Roman banquet, a supper which is
cheaper than dinner ; shorter, less ceremonious, and more poetical ; but
which the dwindling hospitality of Edinburgh is reducing " to paltry wine
and water." And now, for the reader's sake, we must " pick out" a notice
with some of Lord Cockburn's sayings and recollections. This is Mrs.
Rochoad, the lady of Inverleith :—

She would sail, like a ship from Tarshish, gorgeous in velvet or rustling in silk , and

done uo in all the accompaniments of fan, ear rings and finger rings, falling sleeves,
scent bottle, embroidered bag, Loop and train—all superb, yet all in purest tasto ;
and managing all this seemingly heavy rigging, with as much ease as a lull-blown
swan does its plumage, she would take possession of the centre of a largo sola, anu

at the same moment, without the slightest visible exertion , would cover the whole
of it with her bravery, the graceful folds seeming to lay themselves over it ma
summer waves. i(

Passing the full-length portrait of Lord Braxfiold , who looked like a
formidable blacksmith," and who apologized to a lady whom he had damned
at the card-table, by saying he thought she was his wife ; Lord hslcgrove,
who hung criminals with a j est ; Hcrmand, who refused to be tied down uy
any mere law ; Sir Walter Scott, tilting at a turni p; Creech, the booJcselior
the founders of the Edinburgh and Blac/ctoood—vf o oneu at a clumicteribUt
miniature of Newton " the Mighty" :—

In court hia head genorally rested either on hia heaving chest , or on his haiT*
crossed on tho bench, while, after getting a grip of the caao, hia eyes were lockea
genuine Bleep. Yet, from practice and a remarkably quick ear and intellect , iiouo j
could Bay anything worth heuring without his instantly raising Ins huge oyeim , «"
keeping it open , and directing Iiis powerful knowing eye, like a mortar, at the spea .
till ho got what was necessary ; after which, when tho babbling began, down mm
tho eyelid again, till lighted up by tho next ahot.

Lord Cockburn had an exaggerated admiration of tho Nodes, derived , m
part, from an exaggerated estimate of tho Scotch language. It is a im>
singular and delightfu l production , he says, vaulting thence to a nniv
generality:— .

I am really Sorry for the poor ono-tongued Englishman, by whom , bocaufic 
^Kttrick Shephord uses tho awcetoat and moat expressive of living lungua t»¦»•

homely humour, the Honaibility, tho dosoriptlvo power, tho oloquonce, and tuo
joyoua hilarity of that animated rustic can never bo folt.

Lord Palmerston, in his " Trial of an Honourable Member for calling
Lord Ponsonby an Old Woman," introduced a Scotch witness «»us -
" Being a foreigner, he couldn 't speak English." Lord Cockburn siiyfl tnaj
being English, wo can't read Scotch. Instead of defending the ono-tongu
Englishman , however, lot us listen to a ju dge describing a High Court :

At Edinburgh, tho old judges had a practice at which ovon thoir barbar ic ng« "flL

tMvf tm.
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to shake its head. They had always wine and biscuits on the bench when the busi-
ness was clearly to be protracted beyond the usual dinner hour. The modern judges
_those I mean who were made after 1800—never gave in to this ; but with those of
the preceding generation, some of whom lasted several years after 1800, it -was quite
common- Black bottles of strong port were set down beside them on the beach, with
classes, carafes of water, tumblers, and biscuits ; and this without the slightest at-
tempt at concealment. The refreshment was generally allowed to stand untouched,
and as if despised, for a short time,during which their Lordships seemed to be intent
only on their notes. But iu a little, some water was poured into the tumbler, and
sipped quietly, as if merely to sustain nature. Then a few drops of wine were ven-
tured upon, but only with the water : till at last patience could endure no longer, and
a full bumper of the pure black element was tossed over ; after which the thing went
on regularly, and there was & comfortable munching and quaffing, to the great envy
of the parched throats in the gallery. The strong-headed stood it tolerably well, but
it told plainly enough upon the feeble. Not that the ermine was absolutely intoxi-
cated, but it was certainly sometimes affected. This, however, was so ordinary with
these sages, that it really made little apparent change upon them. It was not very
perceptible at a distance, and they all acquired the habit of sitting and looking judi-
cial enough, even when their bottles had reached the lowest ebb. This open-court
refection did. not prevail, so far as I ever saw, at Circuits. It took a different form
there. The temptation of the inn frequently produced a total stoppage of business ;
during which all concerned—judges and counsel, clerks, jurymen, and provosts—had
a jolly dinner ; after which they returned again to the transportations and hangings.

Chalmers, says the Memorial, was an awkward preacher, with, a low,
rou^h, husky voice, a guttural articulation, a, whitish eye, and a large dingy
countenance. " The magic lies in the concentrated intensity which agitates
every fibre of the man," suggesting Jeffrey 's stupendous extravagance,
that "he buried bis adversaries under the fragments of burning mountains."
Pulpit and bench were then alike the tribunes of the politician. Causes
being few, arguments were proportionately long. Jeffrey said that, if
there were but one cause in the world, it would last for ever. First, the
relevancy of the indictment was questioned ; then, in every case, a long
harangue to the jury was declaimed on both sides ; written verdicts were
given, which produced an interminable discussion of technicalities ; the
cross-examinations penetrated through and through, and round the evi-
dence, without result ; and often the poor ju rymen were kept standing for
hours, while the judge delivered his charge :—

That fifteen cases may be disposed of in eight hours, and that an advocate-deputy
may do his duty well, and yet not address a jury once in fifty trials, and that pri-
soners' counsel may decline addressing in the great majority of cases, these facts
with which we are now familiar would certainly be discredited if they were told to
Braxfield in Elysium.

Of the fifteen judges of the Old Circuit, Braxfield was the giant, Esk-
grove the buffoon. Of Braxfield , Lord Cockburn tells few stories, because,
fie remarks, he never heard but one of his that was not indecent, and that
was " when a butler gave up his place because his lordship's wife was always
scolding him. * Lord V lie exclaimed, ' ye've little to complain o' : ye may
be thankfu1 ye're no married to her.' "

He was accustomed to taunt the culprits whom he was sentencing to
death in the fashion of Lord Karac, who had to try his friend Mathew
Hay, the companion of Ids chess-games,* for murder. When the verdict
was delivered , he looked up, and said triumphantly, " That's checkmate to
you, Mathew." But Eskgrove was the most laughter-moving savnge of the
whole fifteen.

A very common arrangement of his logic to juries was this—" And so, gentle-men,
having shown you that the pannell's argument is utterly impossibill, I shall now pro-
ceed for to show 3-011 that it is extremely improbabill."

Meadowbank, who spent the afternoon of his marr iage-day in composing
a treatise " On Pains and Penalties," disliked a dull technical advocate, and
once rebuked one by throwing himself back in his chair, and shouting,
"Declaim, sir ! Wh y don't you declaim ? Speak to me as if I were a
popular assembly J"

There was a geniality in Lord Cockburn's character winch gives a plea-
sant^inge to the gossip in this welcome volume. It is not all gossip, how-
ever. Besides being treasure trove for table-talkers, it is valuable as a pri-
vate account of the distinguished men and important events that marked
the progress of Scotland at the close of the last and in the lirst quarter of
the present century.

MASSON ON THE ENGLISH TOETS.
Essays Biographical and Critical: chiefly on English Poets. By David Masson, A. M.,

Professor of English Literature in University College. Macmillan and Co.
Professor Masson was certainly justified in rescuing from the fugitive
periodicals, to which during the last ten or twelve years he has been 11 dis-
tinguished contributor , these Essays on English Literature. They were all
remarkable and remarked , as they severally appeared in the North British
and British Quarter ly Jiei :ian 7 and they will probably excite still more atten-
tion in this collected and connected form, presenting as they do not only a
series of biographical studios , but in some sort a philosophic history of luighsh
Poetry froin Shakspeare to Alexander Smith. Wo have noticed almost
every one of these as they appeared , which must forbid our recurring to
them. Two of them we did not notice, one on Milton 's, Goethe s, and
Luther's conception of the J>evil (which was published in Fraser before; the
leader was born), and the miniature Biography of Chatterton , winch we
regard on the whole as the «om of the volume.

A very ingenious and suggestive essay is llmt on the I he l hreo Devils ,
tracing the cJiflbront shapes which the conception of a supernatural being
whose function is to create evil took in three pre-eminent minds at throe
different epochs ; and every reader will be struck with the original ity of
Professor Masson's v iew of Henhiatonheles as the being into which feutnn
has dwindled after six thousand yeairs .

After analyzing the Prologue in lleaoent Professor Masson says : —
And is this tho Satan of the Paradise Lost ? la this the Archangel ruinod? In

this tho being who warred against tho Almighty, who lay floating many a rood , who
shot upwards like a pyramid of fire, who navigated spaco wherever ho choue, speeding
on his errands fro m atur to atar, and who finally conceived tho gigantic 8che.no ol
assaulting the universe where it was weakest , and impregnating the new creation witn

the venom of his spirit ? Yes, it is he; but oh, how changed ! For six thous&m
years he has been pursuing the walk he struck out at the beginning, plying his self
selected function , dabbling devilishly in human nature, and abjuring all interest ithe grander physics ; and the consequence is, as he himself anticipated, that his nature
once great and magnificent, has become small, virulent, and shrunken,

" Subdued
To what it works in, like the dyer's hand."

As if he had been journeying through a wilderness of scorching sand, all that wa
left of the Archangel has long since evaporated. He is now a dry, cold, shrivelled-up
scoffing spirit. When, at the moment of scheming out hi3 future existence and deter
mining to become a Devil, he anticipated the ruin of his nature, he could not helj
thinking with what a strange feeling he should then appear before his old co-equals
Raphael, Gabriel, and Michael. But now he stands before them disgustingly un-
abashed, almost ostentatious of not being any longer an Archangel. Even in the days
of his glory he was different from them. They luxuriated in contemplation ; he in
the feeling of innate all-sufficient vigour. And lo, now ! They are unchanged, the
servants of the Lord, revering the day's gentle going. He, the scheming, enthusias-
tic Archangel, has been soured and civilized into the clever cold-hearted Mephisto-
pheles.

The essay on Chatterton is indeed a miniature Biography, the best biogra-
phy beyond all comparison we have had of the " marvellous boy that
perished in his pride," and only wanting a little expansion here and there,
with more copious extracts froin the Letters, to become one of the best
literary biographies in our language. Professor Masson paints the proud,
unruly, wilful, boastful boy of genius, struggling with, many saddening
obstacles both of position and disposition, strangely environed in that murky
and prosaic Bristol, which the Biographer so graphically sets before us, still
more strangely environed in the great world of London, where he was so
insigni ficant a figure until a ghastly halo of interest surrounded his young
corpse; and in these pages for the firs t time, we read not only an intelligible
story of the boy's life as that of a struggling boy of genius, but also an in-
telligible story of his relations to others. Every person in the narrative
stands out with picturesque individuality ; every spot of ground becomes a
picture. Profound sympathy with the boy's sorrows, gentlest pity for his
errors, and that clear insight into his situation which biographers have hither-
to failed to gain, make Professor Masson's story touching and instructive.
Taking the recorded facts, he has clothed the skeleton with flesh and blood ;
and even when indulging in pure imagination, he is guided by analogy as in
the following passage :—

Chatterton spends the morning in reading and writing, while Mrs. Walmsley, Mrs.
Ballance, and the niece are slatterning1 about the house ; and generally, as the forenoon
advances, he goes out for his walk towards the places of London resort. Along Nor-
ton Folgate, and Bishopsgate Street, passing crowds of people and hackney-coaches,
and glancing, with the eye of an antiquarian and a connoisseur in old architecture, at
such buildings of antique aspects as were and are conspicuous in that thoroughfare—
the old church of St. Helen's, the old church of St. Ethelburga, and that much-ad-
mired remnant of the civic architecture of the fifteenth century, Crosby Hall, or
Crosby Place, mentioned in Shakspeare's Richard III.: let the metropolitan reader
distinctly figure this as the usual direction followed by Chatterton. in his walks from
Mr. Walmsley's, in Shoreditch. Beyond that, his wanderings may be various ; fre-
quently, of course, along the main line of Cornhill, past the Bank, as it then was,
and the then new Mansion House, into Cheapside ; thence slowly along the purlieus
of St. Paul's, with a peculiar lingering among the book-shops of Paternoster Row ;
and further, down Ludgate Hill, and up Fleet Street, towards Temple Bar and the
Strand. Visits of business were, we may bo sure, not neglected: and, in achieving
his transits from one place to another, Chatterton , like the rest of us, may have been
guilty of the egregious folly of attempting short cuts, and so may have bewildered
himself among mazes of mean streets, proving their populousness by swarms of
children , yet never to be seen by him, or by anybody else, more than once.

Oh ! the weariness of these aimless walks of a young literary adventurer, without
a purse or a friend , in the streets of London ! The perpetual and anxious thought
within , which scarcely any street-distraction can amuse ; the listlessness with which,
on coming to the parting of two ways, one suffers the least accident to determine
which way one will take, both being indifferent ; the vain castle-building in sanguine
moments, when thousands of pounds seem possible and near ; tho ut ter prostration of
spirit at other moments, when one inspects the shivering beggar that passes with new
interest, as but another form of one's self, and when every glimpse of a damp, grass-
less churchyard through a railing acts as a horrible premonition of what may be tho
end ; the curious and habitual examination of physiognomies met n3 one goes along ;
the occasional magic of a bright 03-0, or a lovely form, shooting a pang through tho
heart, and calling up, it may be, tho imago of a peerless one, distant, denied but un-
forgottcn , till tho soul melts in very tenderness, and all the past is around one again ;
the sudden start from such a mood, tho Hush , the clenched hand, the set teeth, the re-
solve, the manly hope, the dream of a home quiet , and blest after all with one sweet
presence ; and then , after that, the more composed gait , and the saunter towards tho
spots one prefers, till the waning day, or the need to work and cat, brings one back
fatigued to tho lonely room ! And so from day to day a repetition of tho same pro-
cess. Ah , London, London ! thou perpetual home of a shifting multitude, how many
a soul is there not within tlieo at this hour, who, listening to that peculiar roar of
tiiine which shows the concourse of myriads in thec, all co-operating for their ends,
and yet feeling excluded , like an unclaimed atom, from the midst of thy bustle, might
cry aloud to thco, and say, " I, too, nui strong ; I am young ; I am willing ; I can do-
something ; leave mo not out ; attend to me ; make room for mo ; devise the means of
absorbing me, and such as me, within th y just activity ; and defer not till I and they
make thee hearken with our shrieks ! " But London rolls on ; and men , young and old,
do demand impossible things ! If it defies us to make the medium without conform,
Home nower, is at least left, to wlmpo and rule tho spirit within !

Chatterton , wo believe, came to London with as practical and resolute a spirit as any
litera ry adventurer before or since. Ilia excitement with his change of position, his

confidence in being able to make his way, ami his activity in availing liimsolf of overy
means of doing so, seem to have been really prodigious. Hence, probably, his first
walks in London were as little listless as was possible in tho circumstances. Instead
of idle and aimless sauntoringn , such art -we have described , many of his London
walks during the first week or two of his stay at Shoreditch must have been direct
visits from snot to spot, and fro m person to person. JJy no means diflulent or bashful,
and 

'ho far an we can sen, perfectly heart-whole art regarded all tho Bristol beauties ho
lmd'loft he probably wasted lens timo than many others with less genius would lmyo
wasted 'in uhoIcss regrets and pointless reveries. Compared with life position at Ilrw-
tol ," uh the miserable drud ge of a lawyor 'a office ,, hia present life, m a free litera ry
rover in London , appeared to him , doubtless, all but paradisaic, lo work in tho
inorniiiff in life lodging in Shoreditch , vith sometimes a aaucy word for his landlady¦ «
niece though not so ««iucy by half ub the slu t would have liked ; then to go out to
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AJitefipethea'Tthis^ volume of Essays must* be reckoned aa worthy a conspi-
cuous pteceon the shelves of every well-assorted library.

PBEGIPICES AKTD PEASANT LIFE.
Modem Painters. Volume IV." Of Mountain Beauty, By John KusUnt. M.A.

Smith,- Elder, ana -Co.
(Third Notice.)

Cbbtaini.t the most remarkable characteristic of Mr. Ruskin's work 13. the
love it shows for every natural appearance : the form of waving branches,
ihe ripples of- light upon a stream, the varied architecture of clouds, and the
manifold charms of mountains* are to be studied in his works by painter
-and by poet, for fresh insight when-placed in contact with them in nature.
We will not quote any of these passages in which the present volume
.abounds* because we desire them to be read in their proper connexions ,•
:and it is their quantity which constitutes their peculiarity. This love often
inspires him- with eloquence, which only wants the form to be Wordsworthian
poetry. As, for example, when speaking of precipices, which are among
the most impressive as well as the most really dangerous, " dark in colour,
robed' with' everlasting mourning, for ever tottering like a great fortress
shaken by war, fearfuTas much in their weakness as in their strength, aud
jret gathered after every fall into darker frowns and unliumiliated threaten-
ings; for ever incapable of comfort or of healing, from herb or flower,
nourisbing,no root in their crevices, touched by no hue of life on buttress
or ledge, but to the utmost desolate ; knowing no shaking of leaves in the
trind, nor of grass beside the stream, no motion but their own mortal
shivering,, the- dreadful crumbling of atom from atom in their corrupting

-stones ; knowing; no sound of living voice or living tread, cheered neither by
the kid'6 bleat nor the marmot's cry ; haunted only by uninterrupted echoes
from far off" wandering hither and thither among their walls, unable _ to
eseape,--and' hy the hiss of angry torrents, and sometimes the shriek of a bird
that flits near the face of them and sweeps frightened back from under their
.shadow into the gulph of air ; and sometimes when the echo has fainted and
•the wind has carried the sound of the torrent away, and the bird has
vanished, and' the -mouldering stones are still for a little timej a brown moth
openingr:an<i shotting its wings upon a grain" of dust may be the only thing
that mwves or-feeh? in all the waste of weary precipice darkening five thou-
sand feet of thte blue1 depth? of heaven." Is there "not a forlorn beauty in
thifrsfty le -which? affectsthe reader somewhat as the scene itself would affect
binr? ' 4* I cannot myself conceive," he addSj " any picture more impressive
than a faithful renderings of such a cliff would be, supposing the aim of the
artist to be the utmost tone of sad sublime." But there are difficulties in
the way of painting such a scene, and one alone, which he - noticesr would
suffice to deter an artist, namely, the difficulty of size. " For the majesty
of this kind of clifF depends entirely on its size ; a low range of such rock
is as ugjy as it is uninteresting; and it is only by making the spectator under-
stand the enormous scale of their desolation and the space which the_ shadow
of their danger oppresses, that any impression can be made tiport his-mind.
And this, scale cannot be expressed by any artifice : the mountain' cannot be
made to loofe large by painting it blue orv faint, otherwise it loses all its
ghastliness. It must be painted in its own near and solemn colours, black
and ashen grey ; and its size must be expressed by thorough drawing of its
innumerable details—pure qtiantity—with certain points of comparison ex-
planatory of the whole."'

Mr. Ruskin objects that painters avoid such really grand and gloomy
scenes-and seek a false sublime, " A. portrait is not thought grand unless
it has a thundercloud behind it (as if a hero could not be brave in the sun-
shine)," This strikes us aB. sophistical. No painter1 doubts the bravery of a
sunlî hted:h«rov but he wishes by accessories t6>suggest certain ideas; "A
xuin is not melancholy enough till it is see« by moonlight or twilight," adds
Mr. Ruskin, ami thefact is soy for during the glare of the sun-, the numerous
bum of insects, the obtrusive- energy or ' present' life takes away from the
sense-of loneliness and death! which a ruin calls up ; and the painter rightly
chooses such a moment for the representation of nis object as will best ex-
press the -wtiole truth about it.

Hut we must not be tempted into questioning Mr. Ruskm's dicta , or we
shall keep the reader many weeks over the volume. Ifc is pleaeonter to
wander with him along the valley of the Kh6ne, and see with- his eyes, as far
up the glen^t /"'as we pause beside1 the cross, tliesky is seen, through-the openings
in the p ines} thin, with excess of light; and in its clear conmmingjikmte of white
space tn>e sunwnwtB-of the rocky mountains ar© gathered into- solemn crowns
.and' circlets; alt 'ftashted in that strange; faint silence of possession by the sunshine
which1 has in'it so deep a melancholy; foil of ; power yet as frail as shadows ;
lifeless like tlio walls of" a sepulchre, yet"beautiful in tender, fall of crimson
folds, like the veil "of some sea spirit' , that lives and dies as the foa m flashes;
fixed on a perpetual throne,, stern against all strength, lifted above all
eorrowy and jet effaced and melted- utterly into- the air by-that last sunbeam
thati has crossed them from between the two golden clouda." Thie-is> the
ppetkiar tbw dbene telling, us- what visions floated before his eyO ; and as he
znuscn onri them be. movaliaMS, Those rocky summits lu» has called high
abovftr. all . emnmiPy . but he nw odds,- "not . unwitnesaing to iti The
travellttpt owMshftippyJouTn«y ub' his- foot springs from the deep turf and
strik^A'thw jm bb&s^-gftt]*-' over the-edge* of the- mountain road, sees with' a
rfaW8e1 of 'dieli)gWclthleA clttBt«iw"ofv nnt-brown cottages that nestle among1 those
eloping orchardls-and'gtow bcwwiththe bougha of the pines. Here it may
Tteil saom td him, if there' We sometimes hardship, there must bo at least
innocence, peacey and tteUowshin of the human: eouL with nature. It is not

so. The wild goats that leap along those rocks have, as much passion of j oyin all that - fair work of. God as the nxen that toil among them. Perhaps
more. EnAeir the street of one of those villages, and you will find it foul
with that gloomy foulness; that is> suffered only by torpor or by anguish ofsoul; Here- it us torpor, not absolute suffering, not starvation or disease
but darkness of calm enduring;-the spring known- only as the time of thescythe ; and the autumn as-the time of the sickle; the sun only as a warmth
the wind as a chill, and the mountains as a *danger. The}' do not under^stand so much as the name of beauty or of knowledge. They understand
dimly that of virtue. ITove, patience, hospitality, faith,—these things they
know. To glean their meadows side by side, so happier ; to bear the burden
up the breathless mountain flank unmurmnigly ;  to bid the stranger drink
from their vessel of milk ; to see at the foot of their low deathbeds a. pale
figure upon a cross, dying also, patiently ; in this they are different from the
cattle and the stones^ but in all this unrewarded as far as concerns their
present life. For them their ia- neither hope nor passion of spirit ; for them
neither advance nor- exultation. Black-bread, rude- roof dark night, laborious
day, weary arm at sunset; and lif e  ebbs away. No books, no thoughts, no
attainments, no rest ; except only sometimes a little sitting in the sun under
the church wall as the bell tolls thin and far in the mountain air; a pattering
of a few prayers not understood, by the altar rails of the dimly gilded
chapel, and so back to the sombre home, with the cloud upon them still
unbroken."

This is a" gloomy picture, but' he avers that it is true of the Savoyard
peasant, and it leads him into a tirade against opera peasants, and the false
delight in them when seen from the pit stalls ; actually suggesting that the
vast sums of money spent on the opera should be given to the amelioration
of the same peasants ; a suggestion which need not detain us here. Nor
indeed must we linger longer over the volume, in spite of the many passages
which tempt us. Our discursive remarks and extracts have by no means ex-
hausted the book, but they may serve to indicate the varied pleasure which
awaits the reader.

THE KING OF ROME.
History of the Consulate and the Empire (Histoire du Consulat et de VEinpire). By

M. Thiers. Vol. XIII. David Nutt.
A Napoueon is to be christened at Notre-Dame : a Napoleon was chris-
tened at Notre-Dame forty-four- years ago. Arch-Chancellor Cambaceres
presided over the first ceremony : a Cambaceres presides over the second ;
and, in the spirit of the younger Kean , pores over the archaeology of the
Empire. It must be confessed that the drama, so far as it has yet been
acted, is a complete restoration of the original Bonaparte programme.
Processions, salutes, palatial and ecclesiastical rituals, have been copied with
the most exact fidelity, in accordance with the imperial rubric. The second
Empire dares not invent a new tableau, or even a new effect. Only in one
particular has a modification been introduced into the design of circumstance
and pomp, and this was considered essential by Cambaceres Kean. It
is not possible now to christen the Child of France titular King ot Jtome.
When a baby was born to the first Empire, Rome had been declared, by an
inflated decree, the city next in rank to Paris ; consequently, in imitation
of a German precedent, which conferred upon the heir of the Empire the
title of King of the Romans, Napoleon gave his son to Italy. That it is
not at present in the power of the Tuileries to do ; but in all other respects
it is singular how the details of the original ceremony, as now collected and
grouped by a real historian , correspond with the dramatic restoration
effected by Cambaceres Kean.

M. Thiers' last volume appears opportunely in confirmation of the identity
which has been already remarked between the attitudes, affectations, decrees,
spectacles, and political and religious theatricals of the first and the third
Napoleon. We shall have a critical examination to bestow 011 this chapter
of a great history verging to its close ; at present, we have to do with the
birth and baptism of the King of Rome. The reader may then collate the
newspaper reports—allowing for their gaudy verbiage—with the masterly
historic descriptions of M. Thiers .

On the 20th of March, 1811, the Empress Marie Louise g;ive birth to
Napoleon's only legitimate son. It is unnecessary to quote from M. Tliiers
his account of the scene in her chamber ; wo might imagine , while reading
it , that Louis Napoleon had rehearsed the behaviour ol his uncle ; but , at

last, the child was born , around whose head were emblazoned the prophecies
of a mighty destiny :-?—

Napoleon took it eagerly in his arms, caressed it tenderly, and , when he knew it
was a son, was moved by a consciousness of pride that betray ed itself in liis lace ; it
seemed that Providence had given liiin^ in this important event , a now and con-
spicuous pledge of her protection. He presented the now-born to laa family ana
court, and then consigned it to Madame de Montesquiou , who had been, appointed
governoss of the Children of Franco. Immediately afterwards the onrmoii ol the 111-
validea announced to the capital the birth of a prince, apparent hoir to tlio throne 01
the greater part of Europe. It had been arranged that, if the child were a gin,
twenty-one guns would bo fired ; if a boy, a hundred and one. Thu people, ™sllJ"i>
out of their houses and crowding in the streets , counted with intoiidu curiosity tuo
reports of the cannon when the twenty-first had been fired.

Here the parallel ends, for M. Thiers goes on to say :—
"The people were inspired with almost as much joy a» dining the mos

brilliant period of the Emperor's reign." No bri lliant period Iimh yofc umvcu
in the history of the second Empire. As to the popular confidence- roloricu
to by Ml Thiers, its existence was, as he says, doubtful 111 1814 , and , »
1856, is only affected by the Moniteur. At all events, the shadows ol¦.coming
complications were then so dense that, awaiting the reconc iliation ol Je'u<J"
powers, Napoleon resolved to delay the christening of his bal>y unt il "
following Juno. Tlio propitious birth was, however, announced >» »,
various provinces, and to all friendl y courts. Louis Napoleon has w -
lowed steadily in his uncle's trade. lie circulates the same heraldic lorinuw ,
and postpones the christening to the same month of June.

Extraordinary dorwlon of fortune ! (writes M. Thiora). This child , ho tlc«i>ly «W"
eired, ho warmly saluted, dostincd to porpotuuto tho Empire, ia bom ut u. in?1
whoii that Empire, though oolousal, hua boon undermined in ull it« j iiwlri, «»a 1S v
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npoftohing the term of its duration^ Few minds, it is tr ue, had perceived tho pro-
foundly-hidden causes.-of the- rnin that was to come ; but vague apprehensions had
eeiaediupon'the-masses; their sense of security was gone, although their submission
appeared -complete:

Tlie decline of industry, the privations of the poor, the intrigues of the
(SHatchf the disturbed relations of the several powers, forcing upon Napo-
leon' the" idea" of'a Council of Conciliation, filled up the interval between the
linijerial birth and the baptism at Notre-Dame. The afternoon of the day
fixed' for the ceremony was also appointed for the first meeting of this
council- While he was preparing new alliances and smoothing away his
domestic embarrassments, Napoleon schemed how to convert the christen-
ing1 of his-son into a significant state occasion. He would summon round
the^cradlc all the great officers and public bodies of the Empire ; he would
briiigs'the- Catholic Church itself to the altarj and force it to consecrate the
title of the Kin g: of Rome. But the bishops in Paris shrank from this de-
ception1. They declined to assist on the same day at the christening and at
the council, and thus deprived the Emperor of the strength he might have
rfiin'ed.'¦ft'om the idea that the Papal See itself, by' its representatives, had
sanctioned the Roman authori ty of Napoleon's son. Joseph and Jerome
Bonaparte, with the Duke of Wurtemberg, visited Paris, to be present at
the ceremony. The Emperor of Austria, by proxy, stood as sponsor for the
child :-—

T!h& entire population of Paris stood massed together as the splendid cortege
entered-the'city from St. Cloud, It had already enjoyed some compensation for the
commercial sufferings of the past year-in the partial return of industrial activity, in
the prodigal expenditure of the revenue at home, in the civil as well as in the war
departments. It received with pleasure this new pledge granted by Heaven of the
continuance of an unprecedented power, which was not that of one man only, but of
all France ; and if it had experienced days of disquietude and discontent, that was
when Napoleon seemed to be imperilling the duration of that power.

The public applause was marked, not indeed by the enthusiasm of former
times, but by an excitement always produced in Paris by the spectacle of
success and glory, by pompous ceremonies^and brilliant fetes.

Paris glittered with a thousand fires ; the theatres were opened gratuitously to the
eager population ; the public squares were covered with gifts, presented to the people
of Paris by the happy father of the King of Rome.

Rumours of a pacific settlement of Europe—though the disastrous Rus-
sian war was at hand—contributed to the pleasantry of these official re-
joicings:— 

Napoleon, accompanied by his wife and family, conducted his child to Notre Dame,
and there presented him to the ministers of his religion. A hundred bishops and
twenty cardinals, the senate, the legislative corps, the mayors of the great towns,
the representatives of Europe, filled the holy precincts within which the imperial
child was to receive the waters of baptism. "When the priest had performed the rite,
and restored the King of Rome to the governess of the Children of France, Madame
<le Montesquiou, that lady handed it to the Emperor, who, taking it in his arms, and
raising it above his head, offered it to the salutations of the whole magnificent con-
course, with an emotion that was shared by all. . . . How deep is the mystery
that envelops human life ! What would have been the dismal astonishment of that
Assemblage, brilliant w ith prosperity and gra ndeur , had a veil been lifted , to discover
the ruins , the blood , the fires of the future , the fla mes of Moscow, the ice of the
Beresina, Leipsic, Fontainebleau, Elba , St. Helena, and—lastly, the death of that
august infant, in exile, eighteen years of age , without one of the crowns now clustered
on his head ! .. _

Quit ting the metropolitan church in the midst of a prodigious multitude, Napoleon
repaired to the Hotel de Ville, where an imperial banquet had been prepared. Abso-
lute governments are sometimes distinguished by their voluntary flattery of the people ;
the city of Paris, especially, has received from its masters the most prodigal caresses
which have cost them nothing. It was there that Napoleon had desired to celebrate
the birth of his son , it was there he passed the day. The citizens admitted to the
festival saw him seated at table, with a crown on his head, surrounded by the kings
Of his family and by a host of foreign princes, takin g his repast in public, like the
ancient German monarchy successors to the Empire of the West. Fascinated by this
resplendent scene, the Parisians appluuded , flattering themselves, as if duration
belonged to grandeur and wisdom to glory.

It will be easy for the reader to separate the coincidences of the first and
second ceremony from the circumstances that form their contrast. In the
original Napoleon the world saw a man who had usurped an empire by the
force of commanding mental powers, of military success, of administrative
genius. When he anointed his young child King of Rome, it was alter
Italy had been subjugated by his prowess ; he hud been false to the com-
monwealth ; ho had been cruel and treacherous ; but, beyond and above his
public crimes, his public achievements, hia victories, the comparison of his
intellect with the little intellects of his generation , constituted the basis and
origin of his power. How fur ib the parallel completed hero ? History
will decide. . .

" M. Thiers' thirt eenth volume brings the grand processional* narrative to
the famous passage of the Niemcn. There, where two hundred thousand
cavalry and four hundred thousand infantry, with an Inferno of artillery,
were spread under the eye of th is Xerxes, who dreamed of building Inn
frontier fortress on tho Pole, the historian pauses once more. But between
the birth of the King of Rome and the commencement of this unprop itious
march, many events occurred deserving narration and criticism.

EXHIBITION OF THIS ROYAL ACADEMY.
TIIK KIND OV STORY TOJU>.

Rftttl rB'nothing would benefi t so much by a political revolution as tho world
of art, nothing Butters bo much from tho quiet state of society as paint ing. Look-
»nga*6mui tho collection of the Royal Academy, this year, one ih Btruck by t Me
painful -absence of action. In some cases tho artist attempts to compensate me
Want of action in tho figures, by the working of some abstracted problem ; en-
deavouring to* paint in the outward features, or in tho situation tho working ol
»<» iftWMfd emotion—always a difficult tusk, and seldom suited to tlio graphic
«le. Sometimes tho painter, striving to find sufficient interest to engage lua

own -penci 1 and the spectator,' labours at the accessories ; and theJ itrTtittire of th*scene is brought out with painfol distinctness,- and sameness. It may happenthat strong emotions co-exist with extreme quiescence in the attitude, and wehave an example in one of :the prettiest "pictures: of the* whole collection' MrsNoel Paton's picture of "Home." " A soldier has returned, maimed and sick*
to his own humble house. His aged mother is bent almost as much with griel
as tenderness; her head resting upon his shoulder; His'wife has knelt by him
and has her arms round him, her cheek resting against his breast; her eyes-closed
her features stiffened in that state of excessive emotion' which is neap akin tc
fainting. A child lies in a cradle in a corner of the room. The picture is
lighted from the fire. It is painted with great care in every part , the furniture
being executed with a finish that approaches almost to still life. There is one
defect' in the picture which is rather serious—the countenance of the man, the
form of the features, the expression, are all such as mark rather an elevated con-
dition, and render the common soldier, garbed as he is in the coarse uniform of
the line, a contradiction to the verisimilitude of the whole design. It might be
taken for the return of some great man in disguise. This is purely the- result
of the jarring between the ideal in the treatment of the man's head; and the
matter-of-fact in the treatment of the accessories that occupy the larger part of
the field of the picture. The'chief interest, however, centres in the face of the
woman. It is beautiful, it is perfectly natural, it is a very exact representation
of the particular state of emotion ; being natural, and- the emotion itself being
of a kind that sways human nature without distinction of class, the head and
countenance of the woman are at once ideal and natural. The design therefore,
and the execution of the picture are generally successful. The treatment of the
accessories is such that the view of the spectator naturally turns to the centre
of the canvas, which is the central point in the subject ; and , however minutely
the accessories are painted , they do not distract the attention. It is one of the
happiest specimens of painting in the modern manner, where art endeavours to
keep parallel with the minute matter-of-factness of the newspaper.

Mr. Ward's picture, "The .Last Parting of Marie Antoinette with her Son,"
is iu the same style, but is not a happy specimen, and is not the best example of
the particular painter. It is not only that the attitudes are more set, the fea-
tures also more fixed and more laboured ; but, while the whole picture presents
a certain fixity in the action, the excessive labour of the accessories- and the
general diffusion of light destroy the unity, and place the furniture almost on a
par with the human figures. Each bit of the picture looks like a separate study,
and the whole design a cento of such studies casually brought together, and ac-
cidentally forming rather an effective theatrical group.

There is more freedom, and therefore more force, in Mr. Elmohe's picture of
" Charles the Fifth at Yuste." The superannuated monarch is bidding- farewell
to his pictures, the sunshine, and the pleasures of the world, while his feeble
eye and his fatigued taste almost prevent him from snatching- that last taste for
which his lingering love of life hungers. Here is a very abstract idea, treated
somewhat after the intense manner ; and one little trifle will show the want of
truth that lies at the bottom of the artist's failure. A man so declining as
Charles would inevitably exhibit the feebleness of his muscular system aa
much in the eyelids as in any other par t of his frame, and he could not gaze
upon Titian's painting with eyes so open as the painter has given him. It is,
therefore, not the dying Charles the Fifth , but some actor in the guise of
Charles, who has put on the outward manner of death with all the inward
force of lif e. But are we to blame a painter who is endeavouring to get an in-
tense idea out of the grouping of inanimate objects and a feeble old gentleman?
Who can paint a regret ? _ . ._

The nightmare of inaction, the habit of substituting still life for active Ufa,
has so completely gained upon the modern school , save where they have rushed
into the prae-Raphaelite style, that some of the most established painters of tlia
day actually cannot put figures into action. Here is Mr. Charles Landbbbr,
who paints'" The Assassination of Alboin , King of the Lombards," and whosai
king stands to be assassinated as steadily as if he were afraid to spoil a, stage
effect. Mr. Hannah endeavours to paint Newton's reflections on seeing aa
apple fall in his garden at Woolsthorpe—an interesting experiment in praa-
Kaphaelito treatment of an orchard with a sitting figure by twilight. Mr.
Cross, who is capable of better things, endeavours to paint Lucy Preston s
repartee , when she said to Queen Mary, who was looking on her father 's picture

« i was thinking how strange it was that you should wish to kill my father
only because he loved yours faithfully." Now the point of this anecdote lies en-
tirely in the repartee ; there is nothing very historically striking in tho position,
and the aim of the painter at fetching out the kind of feree that lies in the anti-
thesis spoils the simp licity of tho design, without rendering it forcible.

We will take two pictures out of tho general level, which are both remarkable,
and both of which imp ly powers iu tho painters to deal with the more obvious
passion and action that are suitable to picture. One is the small painting num-
bered 413 which is loft anonymous from the accident that the card dropped out
of tho picture when the catalogue was made. It is painted by Mr. Burton, it
is in tho pnn-ltaphaelite manner ,.and is not particularly intelligible in story. A
cavalier, who appears to have been gambling, has beon killed m a duel witli
swords ; a young lady is attending him in his dying moments, and appears to be
mourninir ¦ a man in Jloundhead costume stands immediately behind : ho may be
a scholar perhaps the girl's brother, but his relation to the group_is not very ol
vious The ex press.on on the girl' s face, which is that of grief under a countenance
habitually commanded , requires an explanation that the catalogue. does not give.
The uhasllv paleness of tho cavalier, the condition of Ins features , at onco
stiffened and relaxed by the coldness of death , and the vague oxprebbioivJiow ft
power of dealing with tho aspect of mortality which might be developed , if it
were en ane pattd from a certain schoolboy stillness, to tell a story with much
for £ "X accessories, of course, are handled after tho pnu-linphaolite manner,
and we find that the painter will besto w as much labour in working out a
brombfe, a bit of tree trunk , or a torn card , as he will m elaborating a counte-
nance Not only so,-ho is so intent upon presenting tho products of his work,
U it they are arranged like specimens in a hortus siccus, each m a position
Parallel  ̂the plane* of tho picture, and thus totally violating tho freedom and

" Cut is tho branch that might havo grown full straight;

And burned w Apollo's laurel bough."
Tho young adventurer , who wanted to snatch fame by help of for gory, iis_ ly Ing
upon his pallet dead. His garret , arid tho furniture, exhibit the barest poverty ,
Tox Kt torn papers ih near 'him; his costume betrays tho Junctuui rf aj
tre.no misery with the attempt to keep up appearance, v his tace » '»;««»™ "Jgm^mmmm^
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oFt&odem E^lKS r̂ather chalky in its colour, but true to texture.
It isi L^f tou saS the very hgate of the dead put before you* bringing you close
ftthS diJpfcy  ̂

life joined with ghastly
d<B

^wi hkve f̂ rio &£*Q M^£%SMB for ascribing to him a picture by another
artist of the sami name: The inadvertence was not of very serious moment ;
but it was an inadvertence, and ought to be corrected.]

RISTORI AS MEDEA. ,
The world has been to see "The Ristori :" and the world has come away in
raptures. The critics have tortured their ingenuity in discovering points to
admire, and. have exhausted their artistic vocabulary in attempting to express
their admiration. First impressions are proverbially dangerous, and, therefore,
we determined to see her more than once, in order that we might be able to form
a deliberate judgments If, on the one hand, this remarkable person owes some-
thing at least to the unworthy desire of depreciating the great Rachel, she
has on the other liand, herself suffered detraction at the hands of those who
have displayed a foolish jealousy of the fame of her French rival.

It is, we think impossible to doubt that Ristori is a woman of genius ; and
that whether superior or inferior to Rachel, the lovers of dramatic art ought
thankfully to welcome so eminent an artist. The Medea by M. Legocve, which
she selected for her debut, has many defects. It has no plot; it exhibits
little skill in construction; it is obviously written for the purpose of exhibiting
the powers of a particular actress; it is a series of situations, each of which
is intended tfr afford -the aettesS Scbpfc for thei display of her histrionic faculties.
Nevertheless, the; play ris well written, and has been so admirably translated by
My Montanelli that the Italian version is, to our mind, superior to the French
original. The cjfitjca may abuse the play as they please, but it is idle to pretend
th'at a work which: affords such scope for dramatic power can be entirely without
merit. Our own- opinion is, that unless it contain some absurd inconsistencies,
Mv I*EGOtrv£ has achieved a considerable success in the performance of an
almost hopeless task—the construction, of a driania capable of exhibiting in one
evening the varied emotions which sway a fiercely passionate woman's soul. It
would be tedious to analyse this tragedy scene by scene. But Medea's cha-
racter, as drawn by M. LjEGOUve, appears to have been so strangely misunder-
stood, that it may be well to explain ourselves a little. Medea is no mere
monster of iniquity. Before she beheld Jason, she lived a life of innocent hap-
piness. JProixrthe hour she beheW him she had but pne thought—Jasox. The
power of "Lovtf filled her soul. It did not indeetf destroy her other faculties, but
it overshadowed them. She feels herself under the domination of an inexorable
power—the God of Love. To some, indeed , this god is the happy child of
heaven—

incoronato
Gtiovine nume dal sorriso eterno ;

but to Med"ea— J, , , -¦•- ¦' • ' di nere Eumenidi e messaggio
E di lividi serpi s' inghirlanda.

Hence the seeming contradictions of the Medea of Legotjve. Sometimes she is
the incarnation of all the noblest feelings of woman's nature, but again the ter-
rible god takes possession of her soul, and the voice of nature is suddenly extin-
guished. In this Medea we behold a woman of strong passions, in whom, how-
ever, the passion of love is developed to madness. Such a3 it seems to us is
the key to the anomalies of this apparently inexplicable character.
-Jn such a drama the successful artist must obviously have every passion at

command. Medea is a queen—she is a mother—she is afflicted—she has suf-
fered wrongs ; though abandoned by her husband she yet seeks him throug h
the world—for that husband's love she has perpetrated crimes the most atrocious ;
she is possessed by the power of Love—chained to his chariot-wheels; she is
brought face to face with her rival—she is consumed by jealousy—she dotes on
her children to distraction—she is left alone in the world to struggle with in-
exorable Fate. There is, indeed , something awful about her. The very fashion
of her countenance, stamped with the mysteries of her life, insp ires terror in all
spectators. She is haunted by her guilt—the smell of blood is upon her. As
she crosses the threshold of the temple she hears a voice in her ear—

" Qui si respira
Odor di sangue"—

Her very children shrink from her embrace .
In such a character there is full scope for dramatic genius. Ira the attempt to

portray this character, Ristori ventu red upon an ard uous task , but in that task
we think she has Succeeded. Clad after tho old Etruscan fashion, in the ample
folds of an orange-coloured robe, with a green scarf—her luxuriant black hair
collected behind, whilst the long curls are left to fall about her cheeks—her fine
forehead bound with a scarlet band, and admirably setting off those strongly
marked but finely chiselled features—Uistokt, the moment she steps upon the
stage, at once fixes attention. That impressive but at times stooping figure—
that sallow complexion—dark eye—long aquiline nose—a mouth full of change-

ful expression—chin rivalling in delicacy the chin of the great' Bonaparte
combined with the thousand tones of that rich musical voice, and a naturalgenius fbj * the statuesque, form together a combination o£ natural advan.
tages, the effect of which it would be difficult in any woman to conceal. ButRistori has been an anxious student. At times, indeed , it seema as ifher elaborate pantomime lacked feeling ; nor can we avoid thinking that the
story, as she tel ls it, of her first interview with Jason labours under this defect.
Nevertheless we are free to confess that throughout most of the performance itwas impossible to watchiier without that thrill of emotion which is the suresttoken of a genuine inspiration. Some critics, indeed, seem to think that the
sort of imitation in which this actress indulges verges on the burlesque. Pro-
babl y in the hands of any but an Italian artist of genius it would be so. But
to us that almost exaggerated demonstrat ion, absurd as it would probably be in
a self-contained Englishwoman, seems but the abandonment to the genuine
feeling of the time. This actress, be it remembered, is from the fiery fickle
South, with all its fierce genius. The character which she portrays is the im-
personation of a thousand passions. Ristori transforms herself into Medea,
and that after the Italian fashion.

To review this play scene by scene, and as it were to mark it for those who
have not yet visited the Lyceum:, is not the purpose of a critique. Enough of
this sort has been done already. Who has not heard of Medea as she first
appears—the picture of royal affliction—descending the rocks with her famished
children? of that grand burst of artistic power, in which, like the very in-
carnation of jealousy, she seems to tear her rival limb from limb? Nor will
those who witnessed it soon forget the picturesque terrors of that look which
Medea casts upon Creusa ,' when drawing aside her long dark curls and stretching
her body forward into the innocent girl's face, she exclaims :—

Non parlai
D'Eumenidi e d'amor duci a delitto ?
Non vedesii sul mio livido volto
II tartareo segnal che Giove in fronts
Dell' oinicida imprime ?

Spake I not
Of the Furies and of lore that leads to crime ?
Seest thou not on my livid face
That mark of rhell which Jove stamps
Upon the murderer's front ?

Not less profoundly pathetic was that first interview with Jason when, in
spite of all the wrongs she has suffered at his hands, she persists in the mad
hope that he still cares for her. Checked by his coldness in the mid-career of
her exultation, for that she has at length found the desir e of her eyes, she ex-
claims with ineffable tenderness :—

Forse il lacrimar di sua
Morte alia voce, e un disperar che conta
Sei lime, e il lungo aspro cammin la mia
Sembiauza guastar si, che pellegrina
Gli appar ;

and then—whilst her half-averted eye still searches for his—
Giasone, 10 son Medea.

Let those who doubt the power of Ristori go and watch the burst of over-
whelming hate with which, finding Jason and her children lost to her for ever,
she takes refuge in the thought of vengeance. Nothing can excel the fine
frenzy with which the stalks the stage :—

Sangue !—sangue!—strazziar—spezzar suo core
Un che di spaventoso atroce strano . . .
Un supplizio a natura umana ignoto . .
Pari, alfin , so il puote, all' odio mio.

Like King Lear to his daughter :
I will have such revenges on ye both
That all the world shall I will do such things—
What they are yet I know not ; but they shal l be
The terrors of the Earth.

Perhaps the finest effort of that peculiar faculty for physical descripti on
which this actress possesses is the scene in which she draws her dagger and
imag ines herself officiating at the murder of her rival Creusa. . Every gesture
shows the spirit of the Italian avenger—oven the frantic kiss of the dagger as
she rushes from the stage. Were it necessary to sum up in a word the peculiar
merit of Ristort, we should say it consisted in her voice and her countenance.
The tones of that voice express to the ear every vicissitude of thought—tlie
play of those features reveals to the eye every alternation of human feeling.

It would be rash to pronounce Ristori a consummate actress until she naa
disp layed her powers in more characters. It may be that her faculties require
the ext ravagance of emotion which is iitting in the Medea. We should ukc w
see her in a different part. But as we sat in the stalls of the Lyceum, wo couia
not repress the desire of witnessing her interpretation of Ia uIij  ^™e'̂ ' ° °
Const ance in King John. This would test liur powers to the full. M. Monta-
nelli might, perhaps, be induced to lend his aid. ^_^_^V«J *«u U&*«*vr »» Wll J »;/*V'*»*^' ** *¦# ifc* A*. V. 
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BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS.

PENNANT.-On tlio 11th hist., at 30, Belgravo-squar e, tho
Lady Louisa Douglas Pennant : a dau ghter.

SHAW.—On tho 7tfyln8t., at 20, Bolgravc-road , Piinlico, tho
, wife.of Georgo Shaw, Esq., barristor-at-law , premature ly :
a son.

TOLLEMACH E. — On Saturda y, tho 7th inst.. at South
• Witham Rectory, Lincolnshire , tho wife of tho Rov. It. W.
. Lionel Tollcmacho: a daug hter.

MARRIAGES .
J"ORE8TER—MELBOURNE. — On tho 10th inst., at St.

John 's Ohuroh , Paddin gton , by tho Hon . and Rov. Or-
lando Forester , Lord Forester to Lad y Melbourne.

HAINGUERLOT-BLOUNT. — On tho Oth insfc., at tho
- Mairte of the 1st Arrondlsaoment , and after war ds at tho

Oh&roh of St. Phillippo dn Roulo, Paris , Edouard , oldest
son of Monsieur and Madame Hainguerlo t , of tho
Chateau de Vlllandry, Indre-ot-Loire , and grandson of tho
lato Mor6oha \ Oudinot , Duo do Rr gglo, to Alice, eldest
daughter of Bdward Blouut , Esq., of Paris , and niece of

, Sir Edward Blount, Bart., of Mawley, Salop.
DEATHS.

OAREW. —On the 2d Inst., at Oastle Boroug h, county Wox-
ford , Robort Shapland Lord Carow . K.P., agod 6l>.

QOOPALL.—On the Oth lnnt.. at 4, Camdon-squaro , Leonard ,
the youngest son of Frederick Goodall , A.ll.A.

BOOTT.—On tho Oth inst., at Scndhurst - grange , need 18,
i Goorglna Laura , daughter of tho lion. Frnncia Scott , M.I' .

0

SHREWSBUR Y. -On Wednesday , the 4th inst., at Par is
tho Rt. Hon. Mari a Toresri , Countess-Dowager of Shrews-'
bury.

C O R N  M A R K E T .
Mark-la no , Frida y , Ju no 13, ISM .

TitE trade In English and Fore ign Wh eat in' "«•"» ^Vhcat'or
Monday 's rates. There are very f«w,,"•" r i w?,mit arriv o.l
Maize off tho co.ihL. A due cargo of J£»lafa t Wliout ai m
in good order has been sold at 018., and one of Cla w-^i" of
quali ty at 55s.. cost , freig ht and iiiBuraiico. Alt.o b^

t.» » of
Oalatz Maize arrive d with bad report nt '<M> »- ; «l* «" « 

^tho Bamo on passage at :J0h. four of Ibra il ou P^^ Ujnt
and one of Ibrail hi a Groob vessel six monUiB o i I»J»

^aaa., and a cargo of Saidi Boaus about (1»° '" " ."" J. «|iirk n
fr niK h t , and insurance. Some car goes of 'J. nga ««« ]* d
Wheat havo been sold at B2s. od., and of Jto rdta hk *
Marlanopoll at 57s.. cost , freig ht and innurai co, <» » 

di , .
diato dhipmout. Harlo y, with a tr illing bu '^I i to 1h. «>¦
at forinor prices. Oats also are in rtinuo sfc at < »•¦ «>  01,
va nco. Beans on tho spot , are Is . dear er , a «1 cw B»
pasuago are lield at IWs. cost, frei ght and iimu iaiico.

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
Tuesday, June 10.

BANKItUPTS. — Samue t, LovRtocic and Tiioj ias
FonsTEH.DowAato-hiH and Strcatham , india-rubber manu-
facturers — John Rose Coumaok, lato of Ru ssell-squaro ,
boarding -house kcepor — Chaiu.bs Crake Hamilton ,
Princo 'M-a trect , Bloomsbury, ironmon ger— Ja meb Gbkbn.
Long Buokb y, Northamptonshire , coal-merchan t— Samubl
PiJinso j f, Sun-street , Bishopsgato - str eet , ironmon ger —
Thomas SMAtii, Pack , Husband Poswortli , Leicester ,
grocer — Wiixiam Howe, Coventr y, builder— William
RoniNfloif Lowb, Wolvorbainpton , manufacturin g ebomiHt
—Hknk y Gomm , Cheltenham , draper;— William Makkb
Bbnibok Saheil , Holsworthy, Devonshire , ironmonger—
EmvAHD Smith , Leeds , hosier— Jam jbb Holmnkakb , lato
of Scotland , near Bacup, and elsewhere , cotto n spinner—
Jamks DAVHNr onT, Macolosflold , watchmaker.

SCOTCH! SEQUESTRATION— W. Paul, Borrowstanncss ,
ship brokor.

Friday, June 13.
BANK.U1JPTS . — Edmund Wkdi j , Portswood , timbor

dealer — William NouroLK , York , tanner — Mauiiiok
RiohabdS . Blrmingliam , grocer— Oha klKb JJdwakd J }aok ,

Tatto nham-ctiurt-road , grooor-M i>WJ K 1 I BIIK !l' II"w{"^
road , oil and colourma n-JU iiNitv Joma i-uan JJ *"* 1*!'
Mid way-terrace , Lower-roa d , Rot liorhith o, cowk'j tgor
Gkoiotk Nbwsia h Uodsos , Poolo . tnilo r-HrtJi iiBi) J ««»
FiTi r . Pw llholl . now of Pcnyohain , Al«"h, ffldra per and grocer -Roheh t Skniou and j steimihn biM«»,
Stnuutlill 'e, blanket manufac turora.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRAT ION. —William JJo yd , ojas-
gow, eoiniuissiou agent.
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• • ¦ .-. . :. London, Friday Evenin g, June 13, 1856.
«l>riB America n difficul ty and disasters in France prevent our
Bunds rising as they most unquestionably would , for the
state of the Money Marke t ia becoming so much easier.

Consols have fluctuated from 94 to 941 since Monday.
' The Turki sh securities liave been in demand during the
week both 64 and 4J . Mexican Stock has slightly improved.
Tn Foreign Ra ilways there is considerable depression ; some
of the leading lines in France trav erse the inundate d dis-
tricts and one fear s that expensive damages may have
accr ued to the several companies from the floods. French
prices come worn from Pan s. The new Loan will absorb all
*he spare capital in that country. As for a " Budget," th ere
is no such draw back to the Emperor 's private " Caisse ;" thus
loan af ter loan will be required̂  in that country until the end
of the present man, when they will find themselves bur-
tben ed with a very pr etty little increase of public debt.

The state of our heav y Share Mar ket is quiet and but
little doing, the continuation prices are very heavy. Canada
securities are very weak. Mine s remain much neglected .
Amongst the new speculations Riga Eailway Shares have
improved abou t 1?., and are now SI. per share premium.
The sangui ne holders predict that they will reach 101. pre-
mium when the terms of the concession are made public.

Bumours of Mr. Dallas 's retirement have had an effect on
the Mar ket* The Fun ds leave off at 94 944. for the opening.

-—¦ fcmmmM -Mam.;)
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Aberdeen, 252, 26i ; Bristol and Exeter , 83,90 ; Caledonian ,
61, 614 ; Chester and Holy head , 15, 16; East Anglian , 16i>
174 ; Easter n Comities , 8J , 10A ; Edinburg h and Glasgow , 59,
61; Great Northern, 94i, 95J ; Ditto , A stock , 77, 78; Ditto
B stock , 129, 131 ; Great Southern and Western (Ireland),
106, 107; Grea t Western , eii, 01$ ; Lancaster and Carlisle ,
70,75 ; Lancashire and York shire , 92f, 93i; London and Black-
wall, 7, 74; Lond on, Brighton , and South Coast , 104, 105 ;
London and North-Western , 102, 102| ; London and South
Western , 99, 160 : Manchester , Sheffield , and Lincolnshire ,
29i, 2951; Midland , fSi, 79 ; Birmin gham and Derby, 49, 50 ;
Newport , Abergavenny , and Hereford , 13, 15; North
Brit ish, 354, 364 ; North Eastern (Berwick ), 81, 82; Ditto ,
Exten sion, 5, 44 dis. ; Ditto , Great North East ern Purchase ,
8. 2* dis. : Ditto. Leeds. 17J. 181 ; Ditto , York , 53, 59;
North Staff ordshire ,? 51, 5| dis. ; Oxford , Worcester , and
Wolverhampton, 28, 29; Scottish Central , 102, 104 ; Scottish
Midland , 76, 78: South Devon, 14, 15; South Eastern ,
-71, 72; South Wales , 73, 75; Vale of Neath , 19, 20;
West Cornwall , 6&, 7 J ;  Antwerp and Rotterdam , 8i, 83;
Bombay and Bar oda, 1£, 2 pm. ; Dutch Rhenis h, 1J, 2 mn. j
Eastern of France (Paris and Strasbourg ), 374, 37J ; East
Indian , 23?. 24; Ditto , Extension , 234, 28i ; Grand Trunk
of Canada , A issue, 104, 94 dis.. ; Great Central of France , 6i,
6f pm.j Great Indian Peninsula , 224, 23; Great Luxem -
bourg, 54, 5J ; Great Western of Canada , 25f, 25g ; Ditto ,
New, 2J , 25 pm. ; Great Western of Canada Bonds , payable
1857, 100, 102 ; Ditto , ditto , Bonds , payable 1873, without
option , 1094. 1104 ; Madras 44 per cent , guar. , 204, 20J ;
Namurand Liege, with interest , 7s, 8JS ; Northern of Franco ,
444, 45; Paris and Lyons , E9, 594; Paris and Orleans , 53,
65; Royal Danish , 18, 20; Sambre and Meuse , 94, 10;
Bcinde, guar. 5 per cent ., 2.\, 34 pm.; West Flanders , 43.
5 V Western and North Western of France , 364, 374 ; Brazil
Imperial , 24, 2$ ; St. John del Rev, 25, 27; Cobre , 66, 66;
Great Polgooth , 4, 1; Gr eat "Wheat Vor , 1, 4 dis.; Linares ,
8, 84; Pontgibau d, 11, 12; Santiago do Cub a, 32, 44; South
Australia n, 4, £ dis. ; Australasian , 96, 98; Bank of London ,
68, 70 ; London Cha rtered Australian , 181, 18? ; Oriental
Bank , 41, 43 x. d.; Australian Agricult ura l, 29, 30; Canada
Land , 130, 134 ; Crystal Palace , 2}, 24; Oriental Gas, 14, 15;
Peel River Lan d, 3, 34; Scottish Australian Investment,
14, 1{; South Australian Land , 364, 374 ; Van Diomen's
Land , 154, 16J .

BRITISH FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK .
(Closing Pbices .)

Sat. Mon. Tues. Wed. Tlmr. Frid .
Bank Stock 218 218 2181 2174 ... . . .
& per Cent. Red l)3i «4i l>44 048 04* »3i
3'per Oent. Con. An. M i  1)43 
Consols for Account 94 illg SM4 Oil '•>•!* 94
New s per Ccnt. An. 04i D4J 94j 91? 04| 94i
New 24 per Cents 79 
Lonjg Ans. 1860 3 3-16 3 3-10 
India Stock 
Ditto Bonds , jeiOOO 6p  » 1>
Ditto, under .*?1000 4 p  8 p  O p  9 p
Ex. Bills, -£1000 r> » 6p 5 p » p 9 p
Ditto, £ 500 O p  8 p  « p  O p
Ditto , Small 5p 8p  Op  6p

FOREIGN F UNDS.
(Last Official Quotation " duuino the Week endin g

FniDAY Evening )
Brazilian Bonds 101 Portuguese 4 por Cents. ...
BuohosAyros 0 p. Cents 77 Russian Bonds, 5 per
Chilian 0 per Conta 104 Cents 1074
Chilia u 3 por Cents 09 Russian 41 per Cents. ... i)H
Dutoh 2A per Cents OC J Spanish 25
Dutch 4 per Cent. Cort f. 95J Spanitih Comm ittee Cor.
Bquador Bonds I of Coup , not fun 7
Mexican Account 22j ' Turkish fl per Cents 99?
Peruvian 44 per Cents.... 7si Turkish Now , 4 ditto ... 10.'i8
Portugu ese 4 per CentM. 47j I Venezuela , 4J i>er Cents. 291

MINERAL WATERS OF VICHY.—The
increasin g demand for th ose Waters , as valua ble re-

J une 14, 1856.] T H E  L E A D E R .  573

medial agents , by tho Upper Classes in En gland , has in-
duced tho Company to whom Llio Frenc h (Jovo rnniiMit lms
conceded tho nrivftogo of vendin g them , to form an hstu-
Dlishrn eiit in London , where thoy mny bo obtained in any
quantiti es precisely an th«y are bottle d at the sprlngH. '1 he
PASTIL S or LO'/KNGIOH iiropared from the Saline Con-
J tit uontH of tho Vichy Watore , and tho SALTS, for Int ernal
'Use or for Baths , ho cnlnnratnd on tho Continent for all
Stomach, Livor. and Ronal lJiHoiweN, Gout , Rliouiniit miii .
Ao., aro al8o kept at tho VIOHY WATMltS COMPAN Y'S
PBVOT, ZT , MAUGAttMT HTR 1U ET , CAVENDISH
*<*UARSJ.

R
O Y A L  O L Y M P I C  T H E A T R E .—
• • Lessee and Manager ,-Mr. Axpkei> Wioaicv

Mond ay and durinsr the week will be produced a New Far oe
entitled A FASCINATING INDIVIDUAL. Principal charac-
ters by Messrs . Emery and F- Robson ; Misses Marsto n and
Castleton . After which tho New Drama of RETRIBUTION.
Principal characters by Messrs. A. Wigan , Emer y, G. Vining,
G- Murray, Leslie, Franks ; Miss Marston and Miss Herbert.
To conclude with CATCHING A MERM AID : Titus Tuffins ,
Mr. F . Robson.

CR Y S T A L  PALACE. — THE GREAT
FOUNTAINS. —The Directors of the Crystal Palace

Company beg to announce that Wednesday, the 18th of
June, has been fixed for the opening of the GREAT FOUN-
TAINS. On this day will take place the First Public Dis-
play of the whole system of Waterworks , comprisin g (in
addition to tho Fountains already in action) the Water
Temples , the Cascades , the Tw o Large Waterfalls , and the
Fountains of the Grand Lower Basins.

On this occasion , admission will be limited to holders of
One Guinea (pink) and Two Guinea (yellow) Season Tickets,
and to persons paying Half a Guinea.

Transferable Tickets (blue ) will not be available on this
day. See the dates specified on the face of these Tickets.

The doors of the Palace and Park will be opened at
Twelve.

Military Bauds will be in attendance , in addition to the
Band of the Company.

By order,
Crystal Pal ace, June 5, 1856. G. GROVE, Secretary.

CRYSTAL PALACE.—OPENING OF THE
KJ GREAT ^FOUNTAI NS IN PRESENCE OF HER
MA JESTY.—The doors of the Palace and Park will open at
Twelve. THE DISPLAY will take place between FIVE
and SIX.

/CRYSTAL PALACE.— GRAND HORTI-
Vy CULTURAL FETE. —The Second Flower Show of
the present season will be held on Wednesda y and Thurs-
day, the 25th and 26th instant. On Wednesday the 25th ,
the doors will be opened at 12 o'clock. Admission by Sea-
son Tickets , or by payment of 7s. 6d. On Thursday , the
26th , the doors will be opened at 10 o'clock. Admiss ion by
Season Tickets , or by payment of 2s. 6d. Gardeners pro-
ducing satisfactory evidence of their employment , will (on
application to the Secretary of the Crystal Palace Company
on or before Friday, the 20th inst.) receive tickets of admis-
sion, not transferable , available on the 25th by payment of
2s. 6d. Schedules of Prizes may be obtaine d on application
to the Secretary of the Crystal Palace Company, and all
Plants and ;Fruits for exhibition must be enter ed on or
before Friday, the 20th inst. Extra Pr izes will be given for
Azaleas , if exhibited. For the accommodat ion of Gardeners
a special train will leave London Bridge Station at 6 o'clock
a.m. on Wednesday, the 25th. Trains will run from London
Brid ge at frequent intervals.

Tickets of Admission , including conveyance by railway,
maybe obtained previously at the London Bridge Terminus ,
at the several agents of the Brighton Company, and at the
Company 's Offices , 43, Regent Circus , Piccadill y.

June 13. 1856.

DANTE, ALFI ERI , THE ITALIAN DRAMA, AND
MADAME RISTOR I.

/^SOUNT ARRIVABENE will deliver two
Kj  lectures at the Dudley Gallery, Egyptian Hall, Picca-
dilly (by Lord Ward' s kind permission ), on Tuesday and
Thursda y, June 17th and 19th , at three o'clock in the after-
noon. The lecture on Alliori will include readings from
tho Tragedies in which Madame Ristori is about to appear.

Tickets to be obtaine d at Mr. Mitchell 's, 33, Old Bond -
street ; and at Rolandi' s Library, 20, Berner s-street , Oxford-
street.

FRENCH EXHIBITION.
THE THIRD ANNUAL EXHIBITION of

PAINTINGS by Modern Artists of the FRENCH
SCHOOL is NOW OPEN, at tho GALLERY , 121, PALL-
M ALL. Admittance Is. Season Tickets 5s. Catalo gues 6d.

B. TRODSHAM , Secretary .

SOCIETY OF PAINTERS IN WATER COLOURS.

THE FIFTY -SECOND ANNUAL EXHI-
BITION , is NOW OPEN at the ir GALLERY , 6, PALL

MALL EAST (close to Trafal gar-square ) . From nine till
Dvisk. Admittance Is. Catalogue 6d.

JO SEPH J. JEN KINS, Secretary.

DR. KAHN'S ANATOMICAL MUSEUM,
4, Coventry-streot , Leicester-square . Open (for gen-

tlemen only) from Ten till Ton , containin g upwards of one
thousan d models and preparations , illustrating ovory part
of the human frame in health and disoaso, tho race of mon
&o. Lectures delivered nt Twelve, Two , and at Half -
paat Seven , by Dr. G. Sexton , F.R.G.S .; and a now and
highly-interesting Series of Lectures is now in course of
delivery by Dr. Kahn , at Four r.M . precisely. —Admis-
sion is.

H A I R  DESTROYER , 1. LITTLE QUEEN STREET,
HIGH HOLBORN.

ALEX. ROSS'S DEPILATORY, for remov-
ing effectually superfluous hair from tho face, neck,

anus , and hands , without tho slightest injury to the skin.
A. It. will warrant it not to irrita te the flesh in tho smallest
degree , and the hnir to bo entirel y destroyed. — Sold in
bottles , at :is. «d., fis. (Id. , and JOs. fld.; or applied at the
Hair Dyeing Establishment as above. Forwar ded for
stam ps ; free by post , eight extra.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS MOST EXTRAOR-
DINARY IN THEIR EFFECTS FOR CURING

STOMACH COMPL AINTS. —Mr. John Sloan , of Auglnia-
eloy, informed Prof essor Holloway by letter that Mrs.
Walker , residin g in tho same town , had been afflicted with
a complai nt in tho Stomach for nearly Forty Years , which
•lolled the efforts of all tho Facult y round tho neighbourhood
to cure. Nothing whatever seemed to have tho eflect of
rendering her any relief ; in a state of despai r who had
recourse to llolloway 'a Pills , which in un incredible shor t
period completely and effectually cured hor.

Sold by all Meuieino Vendors throughout tho world ; at
l' rolVssoi- HOLLO VVAY'H Establishmen t!1!, 244, Strand , Lon-
don , a nd HO , Maiden-lane , New York : by A. Btonma , Con-
stantinop le ; A. Guidio y , Smyrna i and K Mul r , Malta.

SI%ii-?]K3>AR3» SISAL CIGARS, at GOOD
,*̂  "*H8¥PJ 3Wri Tobacpo. and Snuff Stor es (establish1780), 407, Oxford-street, London , near Soho-square —Bocontainin g 14 fine Sisal Cigars , for is. 9d. ; nost free sistamps extra : lb. boxes, containing 109, 12s. MJF None' aigenuine unless signed "H. N. Goodric h.' ^Targe stocof the most approved Brands.

THE COMMISSION TEA COMPANY
No. 35, KING WILLIAM STREET , near LOND01

BRIDGE.
Established 1823-

BANKERS.—The Commercial Bank of Lond on.
RE SIDENT PROPRIETOR. —Mr. John Voce Moore.

The Company are one of the oldest fir ms in the City o:
London , and have for nearly thirty-three years been distin-
guished by the excellence, cheapness, and puri ty of theii
Teas and Coffees.

They supply families properly introduced to them , or wlic
can give them any respectable reference , upon the best
trade terms, in parcels of any size exceeding lib. weight.

Teas, when desired , are packed in 10lb., 14lb-, and 20lb.
canisters, without extra charge ; and Sf. value (including
Coffee) forwarded carriage paid.
Good to Str ong Congou Tea 2s. 8d to 3s. Od. per lb.
Fine to very fine Pekoe Souchong. .3s. 6d to 3s. 8d. „
Very Choice Souchong 4s. Od. „
Good Ceylon Coffee Is. Od. „
Fine Costa Rica Is. 2d. „
The finest Mocha, old and very choice is. 6d. „

For the convenience of their customers, the Company -
supply Sugars and Colonial Produce at a small per centags
on import prices.

Monthl y Price Circular free.
THE COMMISSION TEA COMPANY,

35, King' William-street , near London-bridge -
SCHWEPPE'S MALVERN SELTZER

WATER. Having leased the Holy Well Spring at
Malvern, renowned for its purity, J. S. and Co. can now
produce a SELTZ ER WATER with all the CHEMICAL and
MEDI CINAL properties which have rendered the Nassau
Spring so celebrated . They continue Manufacturing SODA,
MAGNESIA, and POTASS WATERS and LEMONADE, at
LON DON, LIVERPOOL , BRISTOL , and DERBY.

Every bottle is protected by a Red Label bearing their
signature. 

DR. DE JONGH'S

LIGHT BROWN COD LIVER OIL
Specially rewarded for its purity and efficacy by the Go-

vernmen ts of Belgium and Tub Netbceri juids, and
sanctioned by the Rotax Sanitabt Poi-icb op Prussia.

OFFICIAL COMMUNICATIONS :
THE MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR OF

HOLLAND.
I have the honour of bringin g to your knowledge that it

has pleased the King to grant you, by his decree No. 101, a
silver medal, with an appropriate honorary inscription , as a
testimony of his Majest y's high approbation of your efforts
in securing to this country a supply of the purest and most
emcacious Cod Liver Oil.

The Minister of the In terior ,
(Signed) Vak Deb Hbim.

To Dr. Do Jongh , at the Hague.

THE INTENDANT OF THE CIVI L LIST OF
BELGIUM.

Sir—Tho King has charged me to return you his very par-
ticular thanks for the homa ge done to him by tho presen ta-
tion of your most valuable researches concerning the Cod
Liver Oil; as an expression of his utmost satisfaction , his
Majesty has given me tho order of presenting you with the
accompanyin g large gold medal.—I remain , with tho highest
regar , &c, 

Tho Intendant of tho Civil List ,
(Signed) Coitwjb.

To Dr. Bo Jongh , at the Hague.

Sold Wholesale and Retail , in bottles capsuled and labelled
with Dr . do Jongh 's Stamp and Signature ,. wiTnouT wmoH
none ake genuine , by ANSAR , HARFORD , and CO.,
solo British Consignees , 77, Strand , London ; and by many
respectable . Chemists and Druggists throu ghout tho United
K

Half-j )lnts (10 ouncoa), 2s. Cd. : Pints (20 ourioes), 4s. 9d. ;
Quarts (40 ounces), 9s. IMPER IAL MEASURE. 

In the High Court of Chancer y.
rpRIESEMAR.—On the 29th of May, 1855,
X an Injunct ion was gran ted by tho High Court of

Ch ancer y, and on tho 11th of Juno following was made- per-
petual against Josep h Franklin and others , to restrai n them,
under a penal ty of 1,000/.. from imitating th is medicin e
which ia prot ected by Royal Lottors Pat ont of England .and
secured by tho seals of tho JBcolo do Pha rmaoio do Voxia.
and tho Imporlal Collcgo of Modicino , Vienna. Trlesomar.
No 1 is a remedy for Relaxation. Spermatorrhoea , and all
tho distres sing consequences arising fro m earl y abuse , &o..
and its oflecta are elllcacious in youtb , manho od, and old
nKO ¦ and to those persons who are prevente d ontoring tho
married state from tho results of early errors it ia in-
valuable. Tricsomar , No. 2. effectuall y, in tho short space of
three days , complete ly and entir ely eradicates all trac es or
thoHO disor ders which copaivi and cubeba have so long been
thought tin antidote for , to tho ruin of tho health of a vast
portion of the population. Triesomar No. 3, is tho great
Continent al remedy for that class of disorders which unfor-
tunatel y tho English physic ian treats with mercur y, to the
novitabl o destruc tion of tho patient' s constitu tion , and

which all tho Banm parilla in tho world cann ot romoro .
Triosomar , Nos. 1, 2, and S, are aliko devoid of tosto or smell,
and of all nauseatin g qualitie a. They may lay on the toilet
table without their uao being suBpeeted. -Tr iosomar , Nob. 1,
a, », are Hold In tin canes , price Un. , or four oases in ono for
3 Js., which saves 11h, ; and in U. comch. whereby there is a
H iviiiK of If 12s.? divided into Hepar ato doH«s, aa adm iniH-
tSroA J Vn ponu . Lallomand , Roux , &o To bo had wholo-
«al« and reta il in London , of Joh uHon , 08, Cornhill ; """ nay
an,l Ca . (W , 0Xfor .l- H troet '; and Sangor , 150l Oxford-Btroo t' j
It II I lKliam drngidHt , 40, Markot-s treot , Manch ester ; II .
Jradbur? bMollor , Dcansgate. Bolton ;' .T. y.^H«y. ehe-

miMt 52 Lord-atr eot , J Liverpool ; Powell , booksollor . JB . WOB t-
Inoreland Htreot . Dublin ; Vinnall . boukBollo r . lUgh-stroo t.
liinniugliam .



gflg^ JEH B E1. ABE1. []Sro. : 3£g,̂ AT-XTiBiDAY,

' "D^EDSTE tfDS, 1BEDD®«3:, ' iwifr ^t
^

Na;
J^T^^WiiiiAM « «TmTOWs^^ho^5Jroo .Ai^i8W*j^-ilî *̂ ^
l̂ Ŝ j^^^J^̂^ ^̂ ^̂^ or
iSS33*SS!a±st1s»a^piS S«
^w^if^tCT ^tent l^a 

Bedstead
, three feet wide, withA .Hair--fester Badata gi..(fco.>ioMBpiete :

Hodafwarf —..«...,'«.. »••«« •" w""" **2 ,« „
gaJfisa eTwDoljaaattress , bolster,.^.piUQW .... 1 IS 0
fj ^bf cotton sheets , thre e ̂ tonk etsjJld. ^

;JcolQiu«cLcowiter pa»e ,..„...»...«...,.....<¦..  ̂ 5 »
4?4 19 ,6

^m^l^^^^ ^^-^-i f̂ ^^¦¦ ' Kafste-bedvcomidete.. „...-«} 13 |
^^Lte^dTtSSs^ to •th^;e^^iveV«emfaeS C£resdy.

*.wiSfth»>taBW«t toJBuro ne) are of aaueh *ahara© ker *h»t
S/^t^̂^ Q%l 

HQfSBScis de^ted̂ ^ he dte ^
nf the most magnificent .stock or WJBJNJS»Ai j :JitJ 'U«Ji
TROMff ^OE Br(includi ng Cutlery. Niekersaver , Plated
Good*B*^««MlMS> ^Turne ry. Lamps, GasBtoeWi^rottand
^S5teSfai»d aand ^eAdii»s>,fioairanKBd ^Si^n̂Lappe
ShowJEtooras as to .afford to partie s furnishing focilities m

^the- saleofcon of goods tbatTeauno t-be :;hpped ,-for else-
vhfirfi •Illustrate d Catalo gues sent (per post):free .

89 QXEQRD-SXREET ; 1,-1a , ,.-2,-moA-,S, NE WMAN-
STBBBT7"4,«,-afld 6i¥B&BTS!/ S-&Ij &GE.

rEatahtiahedisao.

tgTtfXE ZEROUSimD ;KEDSTj&£PS TO
^Vaf €S«QSB-iKBOM ---HEAIj & SONihave jnsfc.erected
-«Ktoi»ive3>rj»ii»sfls, ^;hAeh suable them to keep upwaro sof
t O^^^iSu Setteteads «usto<*, ,on*HH»dVed aad^tty
of .wJuoh j»rexfi»8 dvf©r inapeotUw^eompiwuiRi every rvar jety
~J3s5 *B9 <̂Wftdm ct Iron ^with Qaintz «ud3JBOM»kiFun M-
^roS^Mawn ptote ! ^Bxeir .owr-WRceroo ms aJso sonfewn »n
ls t̂^S*n«Bfi»C^^JBI«^B^wb^f«»^»^

• e«ryiC««»s«»iJ &»» the ^ainest ,Ja paunedO )ej»l .fprsSer-
vanfe* Rooms, to the newest aud most taste ful designs in
Maho gany and other Woods. The whole warranted of the
soundesTand bestonanttfae ture. Heala nd Son's Illustrate d
Catalo gue,1of.aRedstead8 ,*ad Priced -Xost-of 3edoxogr. sent
J&I ^P Qef r-~mm&h fefSQN, W^SPpttottfaMn CQuarfcinoad .

^>19o MILNEKS'JHDinFAST AND FIRE-
***-** ASSISTINGvSAEES <non-conduetin g_ ,and vapour-
islng), with all the improvements , under their Quadru ple
Patents of 1840, 51, 54, and 1855, includin g their Gunpowder-
proof Solid Ijock and aOoor (without-which no safe is se-
cure).

THE STEOITOEST , BERTC &ICD. .CHEAPEST S APE GUARDS
• .*KP*jrr. 

WHiJBBBS' 'PHCBKfEX (312 -degrees ) jSAOTS.1WORKS ,
XTVBBPOOIvHih e-most complete and .«xtensive in the
world. 'Show-rooms ;6«noV8, I^mi-street , Liverpool , ion-
don -Depot, **? A,"Moorgate-street , City. Circu lars free by
post.

Sold by HOBBfi. ,AgEULE Y, and CQ., 97, Chea pslde. ,

DEAFNESS.—Prize Medals 1851, First class
1855.— The new invented ACOUST IC INSTRU-

lEBN'SS,: *©suit «T©ry de«ree of tdeafness.howeyer extreme ,
can only be obtained of J?. 0..REIN , sole inventor and maker ,
at his Paradise for the "Deaf, 108, Strand , London . Also
Bein's.celebrated Cork Respirators .

cRUPT»RES.-dBY ROYAL;JJETTERS PATCNT..aafflBxxasra moc-^main lever tbtj -ss is
- W allowed by upwards of 200 Medical Gentlemen to be
the most effective invention in the curative trea tment of
Hernia. The use of a steel spri ng (so often hurtful in its
effects) is here avoided, a soft Banda ge being worn round the
body, while the requisite resistin g power is supplied by the
Moc-Main Pad and Patent Lever , fittin g with so much ease
and eloseueas that it cannot be detected , and may be*worn

4 durin g sleep.
A d«seript we circular may-be had, and the "/Truss (which

cannot/ Tail to: fit) iferwarded by post, on the circumference
.of ithe body, two inches below the hips, being sent .to the
Manufacture r ,

•Mr. JOHN rWHITE , 228, Piccadill y, London.
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEE-CAPS, &c,

for VABICOfiE VEINS.. a»d aliases of WEAK-
NESS and f S W B l M M G  of the LEGS, .SPRAINS, &o.

iOPray are -porous, light in texture , and inexpensive, and are
 ̂drawn-on 'like -an. - 'ordinar y -stockin g. Prjce-from ys. Od. to
l«a. '^Postage, Qd.

"Manufa ctory, «28; Piccadill y, London-

XtfRAMFXOWS PILL OF HEALTJI.—The
.JO imanlfoid advautages-to ithe heads of;families from tho
jp osM«8ioniof i a medioine of known cfllcacy, that may bo rc-
.soxtea.tojwi,th,confldonco , and used .with success in cases
of tempora yyiaiokneas, occurring in families more or less
every ;jo»y, >aro so obvious to all , that no question can
be caiied .-of rita .iimportanco to every i housekeeper in tho

• SwydSroiftleou these rPills are trul y ¦ exoollent, romoring all
iOkwteuetions iiuie ^distressin g heaoaoho ,«o very prevalent
i«EUhdchasax .id8pr easkia of spirits, dulness of. sight s nervous
Affootions, blotches, pimples , and aallown qasof tlioukin , and
poodu«e ^aihe*lthy 'OompleKion.
iBold by - BROUT and HiABSANT  ̂829, .Strand , . London ,

JMd all Mredioine Vendors.
Prioo ls;'lidwaud as. od..per box.

-aEWtJ^CB:S (aoUT.awiEHEUMAxio PILLS.
JC * .JB)MAt4igrapMC»tj^>n is ono.pf tho boiMjflta wliiolv tho
•oJenaiftM HM«iMniiph« nuatry;has conferred upon poaukind.
tQrwW NdnsttbA0miiw«nty<y«Ar8 of tl»e. present oentury, to
Ntttift k Qt,me»mJ in tot Qouww»» «on»tderedftroi»a *i«o—rbutjoow.th e 6ffl«afflMMt d.i ayfety,of t^ia nmdiolwe is.#o, fully.uo-

.tUOMtmt ^by^MOtiaU«dt ^ort unoi)i»la froiu,P«»souB In every
r«iWorjAue,<tM tjHa >Uo«ratau ^ of. thejtMWt iippon^it ,d]UtwirM ae».jBfj Î i)voa»n ^

dBWdabv (-I»»OUT and 'MAM&AHT .' Sa&̂ mMnd , Ĵ ondon,
wadMU 4f«dlcino Venders.

Price is. lid. and 2a. Od. per box.

S

JLAW L3FE 1ASSWRANCE.
AW EIFjE ASSTETKANOE OFI^CE, Fleet-

J !stree t,LQndon>May 24th, 1858.-^NOTiqjB! IS HEREBY
ViBN.'tSat , in conformi ty with the nrovisious of theJPeed
Sefeblemeiit»»G BIlfBRAX MBJBTINJG of Pro prietors wil)
•held at the Sociejtat's Office, JPlee t-gtree.t. Xojiaon , on
EESPAYi ttie ^lth day.of June next, at Twelve o'clock .at
on.- precisely,.to elect a Director An the room of William
isholme,*\Esq., deceased ; to elect Five other Directors and
o Auditors , when those who go out of office by rotation
I be proposed for re-elect ion ; and also for general pur -
icts. "
?be JJire ptor .to-be chosen jn the room of >v"ilU»in Chis-
me, Esq. will re.maim .jn office .until ,the 24th .day of

«iune,1860-
3y.oxder.of the THrect prs,

W.JLUAM SAMVKL DOWNES,,Actuai y.

A riXEO ALLOWANCE OF £s PER WEEK,
JN CASJB QF WMUKTrBT

A GGIDBNT OF ANY DESCRIPTION,
-£\- OR THE 3UM OF

£1000 Iht CASE <S>F DEATH,
May be secured by an Annual Payment of £3 for a Policy

in the
RAILWAY PASSENGERS ASSURANCE COMPANY.
A weekly Allowance of Fifteen Shillings for Injur y, or

j e i i) 0  in case of Death secured by a-payment of Ten Shillings.
NO CHARGE FLOR ̂ STAMP DUTY.

Forms of Pro posal, Prospectuses ; Ac, >may .be had of the
Agepts—of the Olerks- at all the Princi pal JBailwa y-Stations
—and.at the Head, Office, Londo p, where also

RAILWAY ACCIDENTS ALONE
JUay.bejUisurjed.against by the JQurn ey or by..the.X«sr as

heretofore .
WILL IAM J. VIAN,: Secretar y.

Railway Passen gers Insurance Company, Empowered by
a Special Act of Parliamen t. Offices, 3, Did Broad-street ,
London.

SOUXH AUS TRALIAN B ANKIN G
COJVEEANY.

Incorporated , by '.Royal Charter ,- 1847.
The Court of Directors GRANT LETTERS of CREDIT

\&n<! BILLS upon the Company 's Bank,.A»Bi.AiBB, at-par.
Approved drafts negotiated and sent for collection .
Business with all the Australian Colonies '.conducted

through the Bank' s Agents.
Apply at the Company 's Offices, 54, Old -Broad-street ,

London. WILLIAM PURDY, Mana ger.
London , June , 1856.

qPHE CONSERVATIVE LAND SOCIETr.^-
jL > • The Fifteen th Quarterl y General Meeting will be held at
Exeter Hall on Thursday, *he36th -of. June , at three o'clock ;
Viscount Ranelagh in the chair . The Thirt y-fifth .public
drawing for rights of choice on the -Society's estates will
takej>lace, when One Hundred share numbers will be drawn ,
and Fifty share numboraadded to the Seniority List by date
of Membership.

CHARLES LEWIS GRUNEISEN , Secretary.

THE FORTY-SEVEN SHILLING SUITS,
made to order , from Scotch Heather and Cheviot

Tweeds, all wool and thoroughly shrunk , by B. BENJAMIN ,
Merchant Tailor , 74, Regent-street .

The PEMSSIER OVERCOAT , ais^ and 28s.. adapted for
the season; the TWO GUINEA DRESS or FROCK COATS ;
the GUINEA DRKSS TROUS ERS ; and the HALF-
GUINEA WAISTCOAT .

N3/-A perfect, fit guarante ed.

FURNISH YOUR HOUS E
WITH WQ BBST AKTICL ES AX

BEAJN TE'S
LRONAION QBRY ANiD XEB3H8HJJSG WAKEHOU SES.

A Priced Furnishing List, sent Post Free.
-PEANE, ©RAY, * CO-, LQNDON^BRID<5E.

Established a.i>. 1700.

TEETH.— By her Majesty's Royal Letters
Patent.

THE PATENT PNEUMATIC PALATE FOR THE
CONSTRUCTION OF ARTIFICIAL TEETH.

Messrs ..MOGGR IDGE and DAVIS. Sur geon-Dent ists to
tho Royal Family, 13, OLD BURLINGTON- STREET ,
BOND-STHEET, PATENTEES of the self-sustainin g prin -
ciple of fixing Artificial Teeth. —From One to a Cona plpto
Sot , upon- th eir peculiar principle of self-adhesion , which
can be adapted to tho most tender mouths , without any
operation whatever , and ,possess the desired- advan tages of
preserviii g their natural colour and protectin g tho adjoin -
ing TEETH—of never.decaying or.wearin g out and so ar -
ranged aa torendenit impossible to distinguish ARTIFICIAL
from tho NATURAL TJBETH and restorin g to tho coun-
tenance a younger and improved app eara nce.

Tho PNEUMATIC PALATE has excited the greatest ad-
miration of the most eminent PHYSICIANS and SUR-
GEONS of ENGLAND and tho princi pal cities of tho
CONTINENT , who constantly favour them with their dis-
tinguished recommendati ons, and who consider their system
to bo greatly superior to any in uso, as by it tho greatest
possible firmness and security in the mouth ia attained , and
tho patient enabled , to properly perform tho important opera-
tion pf maaticatlon , wbioh is moat essentia l .to nealth.

It also renders the .ar ticulation clear and diatincfc , «nd
the unpleasant whistling bo long complained of, Impos-
sible—This to public .spfiokors i«,invaluable .
An upper set, ,10 Guineas; a lower set, 10 Guiuoasj a full not
of Artificia l Teotji.,10 Guineas«ia ainglo tooth , i.Ciuiuen ..

STOPPING . GLEANING , &o.
ATTENDANCE, lftTILL O O'OLOOK.
ALL CON8ULTATION8. »REE/

ME9SB9. UO,G,GKID .GE AND DAVIS,
suRcmoN-jjj SzuTUKta to vita («oxal ; bj u&im,

NO. JUi, OI4) BUjBlLIlNGTON.STRfiBT , BQND-STRUJ1T ,
LONDON.

SCOTTISH 'jEtffcUITABLE LIFE ASSUO AN0E4§Q«JUBa jY—Tb ejANmtiL ;MEBTI NG ofabove SOCIETY wasTield irf%DISBVKaa m the 6th IThe report by the Directors stated that the number oflicies issued during the year ending 1st March last was «•the sums,«sured ther eby ibeingJ§»aaf950, and thenual premiums thereou. £g>>12O.
TJhe result -of'th e^investigationifor the trienni al divisof profits was itben announced. LflJhe «urpluaa scert ainedhave arisen amounted ta £183,939, which ..wholly belongthe-members , but of which one-third (JE61 ,̂ 79) must bvJaws of the Society, bejset aside >aa a reserve for . allopntat the next triennial division .ui,l«59. *»"wat
From the remaining two-thirda .a Bonus was declaredthe-rate of If per cent , per annum , on all policies on wh-six premiums had been paid, not only on the sums in 1policies, but also on-the former vested bonuses.
There sas left, in addition , to j£61,279. >of reBecve ab(stated.. a surplus .of jE lAfias, .*ogejther.j£7<4̂ 902.togo to tnexfe diyiflion.
The INVESTED FUNDS of the Society

amount to .£979 261
The ANNUAL REVENUE to <£t&9 4OO
The EXISTING ASSURANCES to £4,764' 949

Copies of the report may be obtained at thfr Society 's 1mofllce, .26, St. Andrew-SQuare , Edinburgh ; at the Xoni3. office, Bishopsgate -street Within; aud , at any ' of 1ageooies.
ROBERT CHRISTIE , Manag er .
ARCHIBALD T. ifclTCHlE , London Agent

THE CAMBRIAN and UNIVERSAL LII
and .FIRE INSURANC E COMPANY.
Capital 100.000. Eatabu §hedl84».

Office, 27, Greaham-street. Agencies iu»the princi pal towof England and Wales.
This office offers the benefit of assurance in allbra nches , and is highly eligible tor every description of ]

assurance.
A. new and most important feature entirel y originatiwith this Company, viz. Marria ge.Dowries,' Life Asssur an

.and Deferred Annuities included in one policy.
Rates of prem ium moderate. -All policies indisputa ble
Annuities granted. Family endowments.
Loans on personal and other securities.
Forms of proposal and every infor mation.maybeobt ain

on application. "By order ,
ALFRED MELHADO, Manager

TMPROVED DEPOSIT and VISCOUS
J - BANK. (The Life ;Assur ance Tre asury.)—Five or i
per cent ., as per arrang ement, on ^Deposits. A Free L
Policy given, in addition to 3 per cent, on Drawing accoun
Bills discounted; Annuities granted . .AJiberal eommissioE
Agents.

• Chairm an—The Right Hon . the.EARL of.DEVON .
Prospectuses, forms of application for Shares , &c, may

had-at 6, Cannon-street West, City.
G. H, LAW, Genera l Ma nager

BAN K OF DEPOSIT,
No. 3, PiALL-MALX , BAST, LONDON.

ESTABI«1SUBI> A,». 3,8.44.
Parties desirous of Investing Money are -requested

examine the plan of the Bank of Deposit. Pros pectu s
and forms.for opening accounts sent free on application .

PETER MORRISON , Man aging Director.

ARGUS LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
39, Throgmorton-street , Bank.

THOMAS FARN.COMJ3.JEsa .»Aldorman , Chairman.
WILLIAM LEAF. Esq., Deputy-Chairman.

Richard E. Arden , JEsq. John Humphory, Esq., Aid
Edward Bates , Esq. Ru pert Inpleby, Esq.
Thomas Cam plin , Esq. Jeremiah Pilcher , Lsq.
Professor Ha ll, M.A. Lewis Pocock , Esq.

PHYBIClAHv—Dr. f J eaffreson , 2, Finsbury-s quare.
SUBQBQW. —W. Coulson, Esq., 2, Frcderick' s-place, Old

Jow ry.
Actuar y.—George Clark , Esq.

ADVANTAGES OF ASSURING WITH THIS COMPA Q
The Premiums are on tho lowest scale consistent with si

The assured ar e protected by an ample subscribed capiti
—an Assurance Fund of 415.000J. invested on Alortoi go nn
in the Governm ent Stocks , and an income of SO.OOO ^aj rea

Premiums to Assure 100T AVholo Term.
__ , „ , , - - witho ut
Age. One Year. Seven Years. With Profits- JVolHs .

20 £0 17 8 .TO 10 9 XI 15 10 £\ H 10
30 1 1 8  1 2  7 a 5 r> 'Z i l i l
40 1 5  0 1 0  9 3 0 7 -' ™ ™
50 1 14. 1 1 ID 10 t « H ;' J .1.
00 3 2 d. 3 17_ 0 0 12 » (i ° 1( L

MUTUAL BRANCir.
Assurors on the Bonus system aro entitled , at the cna

^ 
o

five years , to par ticipate in nine-ten ths , or oopo r conioi w
pr

Tho
S
proflt assigned to each policy can bo a«l.do'|iil

t"il|j!!Bum assured ,applied in reduction ol' tlio ann ual pioium ni
or bo received in cash. . . „„„,. n.

At tho recent division a return of 20 per cent , m can! , oi
tho premiums paid w»s declared ; this will a llow - i i <  v«i
Hionary incroaso , varyin g, nccordin g to ago, Iro m ») •> ';' ;,
cent , on tho premiums , or from B to 15 per cent, on tin- «"«•

One-hal f of tho " whole torm" premium may »1(:»lftl1 1 "' ¦
credit for bqvou years , or, one-third , of tho prenin * ""' «
remain for Hfo aa a dobt upon the policy at 5 pel coin.., "'
may bo paid pff at, any tlnio withou t notieo. , linr ,iv mlClalms pjiid inpne month after proof a h«vo b.oon npprovo u

Loans upon , approved securit y.
No charge for policy, stamps.
Med ical attendants paid for thpir reports. . ,  .
Persona may, Ju time of poacp.,i)roceod to , or » fl »l 'M' " |

any part at Kuropo , pr J Jritiah North America, withou t

"*'£ho°incd1cal officers attend overy dny. at a quai -Uir ¦ Ijoforo
two o'clock. E. BA/EH , Ites idont Direc tor.
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This dayiis published ,,po^t̂ o, price 5s.,

OK the VARIATION" of SPECIES, with
especial , reference toJihe.INSECTA ; followed by an

Jnfluir y ip6o,tbe natu re Of Genera.
By T. VERNON W0LLASTON. M.A., F.L S.

" No compound of this earthl y ball
Is like another, all in all."—^BNmrsosr.

John Van Voohst , 1, Paternoster-row.

YNSECTA MADERENSIA; being an Account
X of the Insects of the Islands of the Madeiran Group.

By.T. VBBNON W0LLASTON , M.A., F.L.S.
4to., with 13 Coloure d Plates of Beetles, price 2l. 2s.

John Van Vooest, 1, Paternoster- row.

This day, in post 8vo, cloth, price 7s. 6d.,
TT ,E R T H A. -By Fjbbdbueca. Brkmbb.

AETjortna Haii,, Virtue , and Co., 25, Paternoster-row.

Just published , 8vo, pr ice Is.,

AN E8IAMI NATION of Professor Fer-
, BIBB's "THEORY OF KNOWING JJXD J&EWG."

Brthe Rev. JOHN CAIRNS , A.M., Berwick.
Edinbu rgh : Thomas Constable and Co. ; London

Hami lton, Adapts, and Co.

Price Two Shillings , cloth , limp.

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST NOT AN
ECCLES IASTICISM. By HENRY JAMES.
London : W. Whixb;S6 , Bloomsbury-street.

Second Edition.
t 4 T  TOO ;" and Other Poems. By BEEL-

-i- ZEBTTB. Pcap. 8vo, cloth extra , gilt edges, 6s.
T?ree by post on receipt of the amount in posta ge stamps.

"We turned over a leaf or two, yawning as we did it ; but
the lines we here and there picked up, as our eye ran down
the page, half afraid to hold converse >with one .who came in
so questionable a shape, soon satisfied us that iher e-'was
plenty of fine music in the soul of th is same devil , and we
turned back and read him thro ugh without pausin g."—
Sunday Times.

Iiondon : E. Townsend, Hamsun , 421, Oxford-street ,
and all Booksellers .

NEW EDITIONS OF
THE WORKS OF ARTHUR JSCRATCHLEY,

M.A., FRJK.S-,
Actuar y to the Western Assura nce Society. : .Office ,

3, Parliament-street , Westminster.

Fourth Editi on, 5s.-r-(2s. 6d. to Members of Friendl y
Societies).

npREATISE on LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIE- ,
J_ TIES , FRIENDLY SOCIETIES , and SAVINGS

BANKS, with a Math emati cal Appen dix and Tables , and .
Model Rules for

FRIENDLY SOCIETIES. ;
Second Edition , 10s. Cd.,

TREATISE on INDUSTRIAL INVEST- (
MENT and EMIGRATION , with Tab les, and a Ma- 1

ioeraatical Appendix (on tho doctrine or Compound In-
terest the Deposit System of Savings Banks and Iiife
Offices, Ton t ine Association , &c.) ; and Model Ru les for ,

BENEFIT BUILDING SOCIETIES. j
Third Edition , 6s.,

TREATISE on the ENFRANCHISEMENT ]
and IMPROVEM ENT of COPY HOLD .and LIFE -

LEASEHOLD PROPER TY ; with Tabl es, Model Jttul es.for
FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETIES . <

and a Mathematical Appendix on Life Contin gency Valua- r
tions ; with Remark s on Chu rch Pro perty and the TrauB fer
of Laud.

Second Editio n, Is. , *
MODEL RULES for EMIGRATION SO- J

CIET IES [being tho Appendix to tho " Prudent j
Man " (or How to Aocquiro Land , and Bequeath Money, by
means of co-operation), by William Biudghes , jksq., „
Secretar y to tho Friendly Sooieties' Institute , 23, Pair Mall ,
London]. i
WESTERN LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIE-

TY, 3, Parliament-street, Westminster. J
Established , a. d. , 1812. r

Various special advantage s offered to Assurors and An-
nuitants. Every information may bo obta ined from

A. SCRATO IILEY , M.A., F.R.A.S ., Actuary.
Active Agents wanted. -|

"OUT of tho MAKERS.—BRUSIIBS, COMBS, i
-O and BROOMS of cvory descri ption , whether for tho b
dressing -table , household , or stab le uho , t hirty nor cent . B
lower than any other houso in tlio trade , at tho Ma nuiac-
turors , J. and" J. WITHERS , 3(5, TotUin ham-c ourt-road (op-
poeito JU odford-stroot , Bedford-s quare.)—Warranted tooth
.nrus hes, 3d. s superior ditto , 4d. ; tho boat that can bo mado ,
6d. «Moh N. B. Tho lowest price asked , and no abatem ent..

THE LARGEST STOCK of BRUSHES and *
A COMBS in LONDON . -J. and .F. WITHERS , 30,
T01XPENHAM-COURT -ROAD. 

 ̂
ITALIAN AND FRENCH LANGUAGES.

MR. ARRIVABENE, D.LL., from tho Uni-
vorsity of Padua , who has boon establish ed in London

for throe years, gives privato lessons in Itali an and l' roneh
at his own houH u . or the Iioiinoh of his pupils. Ho also at-
tends (Schools both in town and country. Mr. A1UUVA-
wONE teaohes on a plan thoroughly pract ical, and tho
post mediocre mind cannot fail to thorou ghly oomprohon d
hiB Uasona. i
_ Apply by lottor to Mr . ARRIVA BENE, No. 4, St. «
Mioh aclVplaoo , JJroinpton.

THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW.—Adver-
tisements intended for insertion in the July Number

a (No. XIX 3f ew Series) should be sent to the 'Publisher! Jiot .
later than the 24th inst. ; Bills and Prospectuses *ythe 37th.

Office , 8, King William-street , Strand.
; Just publis hed, in One Volume, post 8vo, price 5s., '¦

WHAT JS TRUTH ? or, Revelation its
own Nemesis. Second Edition, revised and en-j

t larged. ¦ i
London : John Cha pman , 8, "King William-street, Strand. 1

Just published , 8vo. cloth , price 12s.,
QUJ3STIONES MOSAICS; oiythe First Part

of the Book.of Genesis compared with the Remains
or Ancient Religions. By OSMOND DJE BEAUVQIB, 1
PRIAULX.

Second Edition , corrected and enlarged.
This 'Edition has been carefu lly revised and considerably

enlarged. "With other new matter , it contains a Review of
JBuddhisnv <and .an . Account of : the Rig-Veda, and of the
Civilization of the Vaidik people, drawn from the Rig and
Sama 'Vedas.
London : John Oha/ pmajt. 8, King William-street , Strand.

Just published ,
THE RISE and PROGRESS of CHRIS-

TIANITY.
By R. W. MACKAY, M.A.,

Author of " The Pro gress of the Intellect as exemplified in -
the Religious Developmen t of the Greeks and (Hebrews. "

Large posfrevo, Cloth , 10s.fld.

THE PROGRESS of the INTELLECT, as
Exemplified in the 'Religious Development of the

Greeks and Hebrews.
By R. W. MACKAY , M.A.,

Author of " The Rise aud Pro gress of Christianity. "
Two vols. 8vo, cloth , 24b.

London : John Cha pman, 8, King-William-street , Strand.

Wow ready,

A 
BRIEF SUMMARY in PLAIN XAN-
GTJA&E of the most important Laws concernin g

Women , together with .a few Observations thereon . -By
BARBABaTlBIGH SMITH. Price 3d.

Also,
REMARKS on the EDUCATION " of GIRIiS , -with

reference to-the Social . Legal , and In dustrial Position of
Women in the Present £>ay. Second Edit ion, ..with a New
Preface. By BESSIE iRAYMER RARKES . Pric e 3d.

Also,
GABRIEL : a Poem. By BESSIE RAY2J EJR

PABJKES . . Post 8vo, cloth , price 2s. 6d.
-Also,

POEMS. By BESSIE RATNER PA3KKES. ^Se-
cond .Edition ,' ,po»t8vo, clofcb , price 53.

London : John Cha pman , 8, King Wilh 'am--sfcreet , Stran d.

NEW WORK ON CONSUM PTION .
Just published , second edition, with plates , ;5s.; by post

free , 5s. 4d.,

C O  N S U M P T I O N.
Its Causes , Prevention , and Cure.

By T H O M A S  B A R T L E T T , M.D.
" The treatm ont recommen ded by the author ia founded

upon general principle , which appears , ito-ua.to be«<w»ect.—
Medical Times and Gazette. . .

" We-can safely recommend it , as containin g sound views,
and consonant with tho knowled ge of tho day."— DubUn
Medical Press .

"A sterl ing wox)s.:"— 'Sun.
"No family over visited by consumption ought to oowjtn-

out the book."—Stand ard . .
" Good sense Mid scientific knowledge are tho chief cha-

rac teristics."— Globe.
" Dr. Bar tlett is enti tled to our thanks. "—Pr ess.
"Wo remark in every portio n of tho book sound' ¦prac -

tical sense and great medical knowledge."—Bell a Weekly
Messenger. , , „

" Dr. Bartlot t's volume has .interested us very .much . —
¦"°Th<Tvolu me will bo found of .much servico."~flfor»wt.fif

Advertiser. . , .,  .. _<>
"Wo confidentl y , recommen ds a careful consideratio n or

its details. "—Morning Chronicle.
" A valuable contributio n to medical litera ture. ' —Mor mng

" Not unlikely to effect a considerable revolution irv tho
medical treatment of consumption. "—Morning llerald.

H. Baixuhil b, 210, Regent-stree t, Londo n
 ̂

On Mon day next . J uno X0> will bo published , (

N
EW FACTS and FIGURES RELATIVE

to tho ISTH MUS of SUEZ CANAL. Edited by M.
FERDINAND DE LESSEPS . With a Reply to the J ^dvn-
Imrah Heview , by M. BARTI IELEMY ST. HILAIRE .
Member of tho Institu te of Franco .

EFFiNaH AM Wilson, 11, Royal Exchan go.

.l ust piib liahod , pr ice 2a. , poat free 2s.,Cd . ,

AN ESSAY ON SPERMATORRHOEA ; its
Nature and Treatmo nt , with an exposition of t lio

Frauds that aro pra ctised by persons who adverti se the
H ucodv Bafo . ni ul oft'octiial euro of Nervouu DuraiiKoniont.

By A MMM UIOlt OF TUB ROYAL COL -LUGE OF
PHYSICIA NS, London.

London : W. Khmt aud Co., 61 and 52, Paternostor-r ow.

Jitul. iiu blishod , Fourth Edi tion , price 2b. fld. ,
IDALTSJLESS TOOTH EXTRACTION, UY
_t CONG 1) L AT 1 ON.

By J. It. QU1NT ON , Surgeon-D entist.
Lond on : Ward and Co., 27, Patornoate r-row -

• •  Mr. Quln tou may bo <!oiiHUltod for tho Painloafl Ex-
traction of Tooth , and ovory department of Dental 1 rac tico ,
daily from Ton to Four.

18 OROl IAllD-BTREET . rORTMAN- SQUARE . I

»f |  Tuis <|̂ t£publi!jta ed> p*»e 2s.,* T ETTERS on MILITARY'EDUCATION.
J-rf By JACOB OMNIUM.

BBA»BtJ» y and 3Bv«l«e, II . Bouverie -«t*eet.

g ; BAIOWSTOTE FOBGE UYi AND IBS, JHOKBIRENTION.
!.j "This day is published , in demy 4to, price 6s.,

SECURITY -and^MANUFACTUJRE of BANK
NOTES , fieingrthe substanc e of a Laciur eitielivered ;- at the Royal Institution of Great Britain , on May 9th , 1856^With (Explanatory -Notes and "EM graved SpecimeBS. ¦' iBtr

t HENRY .5&ADBURY, 3H.I6.I.
3 " An iiitoresti ng. paper on the Manufacture of Bank N
', ! .was recently read py.Mr. .Henr y Brad bx^ry atAhe Bojal

stitution. Its object was to enforce the necessity of e-zt* "**' ing the highest resources of the-engraver '«-art. Acc<virti n^f
.: to Mr. Biodbury, <ev©ry tmeaas has .beena teken to i br>r r
r bank Tnote .paper to perfecti QU, .but .similar attention Ls»
, not been paid to bank-note .engravi ng, although - excellence-

in both is essential to a-complete -result. 'The-g eueral cor-
¦rectness-ofihis theory will probably beadmitteti. . . . :"—-
,Tim£&:Money Article.

Bkadbttbx and ^ETAirs.airBouvetierStrect.

1*EW EDITION OF EINDBBY'S MEDICAL BOTANY.
Now ready, price 7s. 6d., the Second Edition Df

MEDICAL and (ECONOMICAL BOTANY.
.By Dr. LINDLEY , FJB.S. With numerous IUustra-

tioqs.
Also, by the same Author ,

SCHOOL .BO.TAJSTY ;. or, the Rudiments of Botanical
Science. Deiny 8vo,.with 400 Illustrations ,.^. Cd.

ELEMENTS OF BOTANY , Structural and Physio-
logical . With- Glossar y of Tewna and numerous "Wood-
cuts. Sixth Edition, price ,12s.

YEGETABX .E KINGDOM ; or, tbe Siructnre, Glassi-
,flcation , and TJs«s of Plants. In one large vQl. Second
Edition , with upwards of'500 'Illustrations , price 36s.

'Bbadbt jex and Evans, ll/Bouverie-street.

NO WAR WITH AMERICA.
. Just ipublished, .price < 6d.,

ySJ O WAR WITH AMERICA. An Address
JL î to»his'Countrymen .

By AN ENGLISHMAN.
London : Smith , Elder , and Co., 65, Cornhill.

SIR JOHN FjORBES'S NEW WORK.
Just- ready, inione/Volume ,

SIGHT- SEEING in GERMANY and the
TYROL , in the Autumn of 1855.

By Sir JO HN FORBES ,
-AuthorrD f "-A Physician 's Holiday ;" i&c.

London : ^Smith .-Bucibk, aud Go.,>66, Cornhill .

AliPHONSE BLARR'S " TOUR ROUND MY GARDEN."
Price 6s. cloth , or 5s. fld. gilt edges,

A 
TOUR ROUND MY GARDEN. 3v A.
KARR. A new edition edited by the Rev. J. €K WOOx *,

printed on tinted paper and illustrated with 117 En gravings,
f rom designs by W. Harve y.

Blaakwood forAhis mortth «ays~"I have !read. the '.rTour
round my Garden ,'-by Alphonse Kar r, and think it is calcu-
lated to .do a world pf good. The.ata y.atho poe uian.pucaucs
tho traveller with incessant banter ; ho shows that in tns
little-world ofagardert ho has all tho pains and pleasure s,
all the sights and. sound s of lira vel."

Lon don : Gfi QECB. RQX35TiE»OE>and . Co., 2, Eflrrin gdon-
strcct.

JEIHILED BY !THE BM V.H.A. WLLLM OTT.
In One Volume; price 6s., cloth gilt,

B
URNS' POETICAL WORKS. Edited by

the Rev. R. A. WILLMO TT. With Biogra phical
notice, nnd illustrated by John Gilbert.

Also uniform , price 5s. each , edited by the Rev. R. A.W111-
mofct , ^̂HERBE jaT'S POE TICAL AND PROSE WORKS.
OKAY, PARNEJLL, WIIAR TON , ANP COLL INS.
COWPE R'S POETICA L WORKS .
JkKJm8 IX>E AND DXEB 'S POETIOAL WOBKS.

Xondon : Goaono E -RouTr -BueB, and Co., -2, TVirrin sdon-
altrcet .

Just rea dy, price Is.,
rpaiE UNITED STATES: THEIR CONSTI-
X TUTION and POWER , conta ining a popular summary

of tlie Naval and, Militar y forces of «h<> uuioii , »» m)U m tlio
American idea of Dofonco. liy CHARLES BRO WNU,
Author of " Lifo.of-'fiouth oy;"

London : Kaifi and Co., Paternos ter-row.

Just publibhed , post free, two ato,mpH .with prescriptions
EngUuh .

/-YUACKERY UNMASKED. its.Extortions,
>\cJ Imposi tions , and Deceptions fully oxp.latne d. By
JOHN BUTTO N, M.R.C.S.

OPINIONS OF THX3 PRES S :
"Th o author ha« conferred a great boon

^
on RH »ftrin g

Imma nity, by layin g bwro tho Hcan dftlous nroct teoa of
^

iiota-
rlo uH iwlventi.rors , who advertise to cure diseases of which

^ir^Te'uX^^^ "° rccomrnond
it."—Hun.

Address , Dr. SVTTON, 15,Trode rjck-placo, Goswell-road
Xondon.
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RECENT WORKS ON THE
FINE ARTS.

—•—~~
Now Beady, TVtfrrf JEAV«>»*3tritn UO Illustrations,

2 vols. Post 8vo. 30a.

HANDBOOK OF PipOTG:
THE ITALIAN SCHOOLS.

FROM THE GERMAN OF KUGLER.
Edited, with Notes, by SIR CHARLES EASTLAKE ,

R.A., President of the Royal Academy.
'• By far the best manual we are acquainted with, for

•very one who, without the opportunity of foreign and
particularl y Italian travel , desires to make a real study
of art. Its method , its chronolog ical arrangement , and
its generall y judicio us criticism , make it most instruc-
tive to a lear ner."— The Ecclesiastic.

" Those who require a succinct compendium of the
history of Italian painting, will find what they need in
Kugler's Handbook of Paintin g, edited by Sir Charles
Eastlake , with numerous and well-executed illust rations
of the most celebrate d paintings referre d to in it."—
Murray's Handbook of Ita ly.

BIOGEAPHICAL^ICTIOMET OF
ITALIAN PAINTERS.

EDITED BY R A L P H  N. W O R N U M .
With a Chart of Contemporary Schools.

Post 8vo. 6s. 6d.
" As a portable compendium on Italian painters , the

traveller will find no work in a small space so useful as
this ; indeed it may be considered as a necessary com-
panion or supplement to the Handbooks of Ital y ; except
in rare cases, tlie artist even will find in it all the bio-
graphical details necessary for his purpose , with indica-
tions of the principal works of each painter , and a very
clear view of the connexion of the different Italian
schools of painting with each other. "—Murray's Hand-
booh of Italy.

HMDB00K F0B YOUNG
PAINTERS.

By C. R. LESLIE , R.A. With Illustrat ions.
Post 8vo. 10s. 6d.

" The volume contains an interesting general view
of the art of painting, as displayed in the works of the
best masters of all schools ; it is clearly and elegantly
written , without resort to technical terms ; and it is
likely to be even more useful as a series of lessons to
nninstructed picture-seers , than as a Handbook for
Young Painters. "—Examiner. *

HANDBOOK OF ARCHITECTURE.
BEING A CONCISE AND POPULAR ACCOUKT OF THB

»IFFKRKNT STYLES OF ARCHITECTURE PREVAI LING- HT
ALZi AGES AND ALL COUNTRIES.

By J A M E S  F E R G U S S O N .
With 850 Illustrations. 2 vols. 8vo. 36s.

" Mr. Fergusson 's beautiful ' Illustrated Handbook of
Architecture. ' "—Murray 's Handbook of Italy.

ART AND ARTISTS IN ENGLAND:
BBZHG AS ACCOUNT OF THE CHIEF COLLECTIONS OF,

PAENIXNGS, SCULPTURE, DRAWINGS, &O.
By Dr. WAA<JEN, Director of the Royal Gallery at

Berlin. 3 vols. 8vo.
" The work before us we unhesitating ly pronounce to

.contain more ot the essence of true connoisseurshi p than
any other of the same class that has yet come before the
public. Dr. Waagen 's name is too familiar to the art-
world to require any introduction. "— Quarterl y  Review.

THOMAS STOTHARD, R.A.
HIS LIFE AND PERSONAL REMINISCENCES.

By Mrs. BRAY.
With Portrait and Illustrations from his chiof works.
'' Fcp. 4to. 21s.

, • *'J the illustrations , drawn with groat care , are printed
itt?'*;* jj kwjiltjy new style—in sepia—which gives them
*he.wfedf oijt dra wings. It is difficult at times to escape
the conVtrf ttoQ that the pencil of Stothard himself has
bden empWyiftd to adorn the volume. Wo have not
opened a. patter volume. "—7V?/je*.

'.„ . .  J OHW MURR AY, Albbmahlh Street.

Just ready, in post 8vo,
EXPOSITIO N of the TYPES and ANTI-

TYPES of the OLD and NEW TESTAMENT. By
the Hon. Lad y SCOTT.
London : Richabd Bbntle y, Publisher in Ordinar y to her

Majesty .
- . Just read y, post .8vo, 10s. 6d.,

SALAD for the SOCIAL. By the Author of
" Salad for the Solitary. "

THE INGEEDIENTS.
Bookcraft . The Humours of Law.
The Moder n Moloch . The Mute Creation.

' The Toilet " and its Devotees. Pulpit Peculiarities.
The Mysteries of Medicine. The Larcenies of Literature ,

r The Cjcle of the Seasons. A Stray Leaf.
1 London : Richabd Bentle y, New Burli ngton-street.
T .—— . — — ... ¦ i ' . - . i  —. ¦¦ - . ¦ — -—-. ¦  I - . .  ¦ ¦¦ - . - • ¦ 
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1 This day is published . Cheaper Edition , in post 8vo, with
nearly Twent y Illustrations , 7s. 6a.,

TJICTURES of NUREMBERG, and RAM-
, XT BLE S in the HILLS and VALLEYS of FRANCONIA .

By H . J - WHITLIN G. Esq.
London : Richard Bentle y, Publishe r in Ordinar y to her

' . Majest y.
> _  ̂ ' .—

COMPANIO N TO " ALBERT SMITH'S MONT
BLANC."

This day is published , in post 8vo, with numerous Illustra-
tions , 10s. 6d.,

1 YK7ANDERINGS AMONG the HIGH ALPS.
V V By ALFRED WILLS , Esq.,

Of the Middle Temple, Barrister-at-Law.
Xondon : Richard Bentley, New Burlin gton-street .

THE NEW ROMANCE BY MR. ARCHIBALD BOYD.
Now read y at all the Libraries , in 3 Vols.,

s HPHE CROWN WARD : A Story of the
s JL Days of King James I.

By ARCHIBALD BOYD,
t Author of '\The Duchess" and " The Cardinal. "

" It is exhilarati ng to read a romance which , without ser-
vilely imitatin g Scott , represents tha t free and buoyant
spirit of adventure which is the charm of his narratives . It

T is in constant and sustained adventure that Mr. Boyd makes
l good a claim to be classed with Scott."—Press.

Xondon : Richard Bentle y, New Burlin gton-street.

Now read y at all the Librar ies, in 3 vols.,
THE OLD GREY CHURCH : A Novel.

By the Author of " Trevelyan ," " Marria ge in High
Life."

" It is wri tten in a gentle, touchin g style, which has a
peculiar charm of its own . We prefer it to any work we
have seen by the same authoress. "—Athenceum .

Xondon : Richa rd Behtlbt , New Burlin gton-street.
r * ^' " * -~

— - ' ¦  . i  ¦ — ¦¦¦¦ ¦ i i i p—  i .— ¦ ¦ —

, This day is published , in 8vo, 5s.,

A 
VINDICATION of the ISRAELITISH
AUTHORSHIP of the Sinait ic Inscriptions against

the Incorrect Observ ations recentl y made in the Rev.
Arthur Stanley's New Work ," Sinai and Palestine ." By the
Rev. CHARLES FORSTER , B.D., Author of " The One
Primeval Lan guage."

It contains new and impor tant matter upon the Sinaitic
Inscri ptions, and forms an indispensable companion to
" The Pr imeval Lan guage."
London : Richard Bentl ey, Publisher in Ordinar y to her

Majesty.

This day, foolscap 8vo, 5s.,
POEMS AND TRANSLATIONS. By Mra.

MACHE LL, late Mrs. TORRE HOLME .
London : John W. Parker and Sour , West Strand .

ANNOTATED EDITION OF THE ENGLIS H POETS.
Complete in Eight Volumes, cloth , 20s.

/CHAUCER'S POETICAL WORKS, with
\J BIOGRAPHY , INTRODUCTION , NOTE S, and
GLOSSARY. By ROBERT BELL.

London : John W. Parker and Son, West Strand.

This day, foolscap octavo , 4s. Od.
DE CRESSY : A Tale. By the Author of

" Dorothy."
Also, Socond Edition , foolscap octavo. 4s. Cd.,

D O E O T H Y .
London ": JonN W. Parker and Son, West Strand.

Cheaper Edition , collated and enlarged , 10s. Gd.
BECKER'S CHARICLES. Illustrations of

the Private Life pf the Greeks . With Notes and Ex-
cursuses . Chea per Edition , enlar ged, 10s. Od.

Also,
BECKER'S GALLAS. Roman Scones of the Time

of Augustus . Second Edition , enlarged , 12b.
London : John W. Parker and Son, West Strand.
Fourth Edition with Additions, post 8vo, 7s. Cd. , of

THE PRINCIPLES OF HYDROSTATICS,
an* Elementary Tr eatise on tlio Laws of Fluids and

their Practical Application . By THOMAS WEBSTER ,
M.A., F.R.S ., Trinity College, Cambrid ge

By the tamo Author , 8vo, Ofl .,
THE THEORY of the- MOTION and EQUILI-

< HRIUM of FLUIDS .
London : John W. Parker and Son , West Strand ; Cam -brid ge : DkiOH TON , Bki.l . and Co.

T R A V E LS,

A VACATION IN BRITTANY.
By C. R. WELD.

Author of " Vacation Tour in the United State s andCanada ." , u

With Illustrations. Post 8vo. 10s. 6d.
______^______ ^ COn the letb.

ON FOOT THROUGH TYROL.
By WALTER WHITE.

Author of " A Londoner 's Walk to the Land 's End."
Post 8vo. 9s.

Forming ttie New Volume of Chapman and
Sail' s Series of Original "Works.

[On the ISt li

THE SUB-ALPINE IOTGDOM,
EXPERIENCES AND STUDIE S IN SAVOY

PIEDMONT , AND GENOA.
By BAYLE ST. J OHN ,

Author of " Pur ple Tints of Paris. "
2 vols. post 8vo. [In a few days

THE RUSSIAN EMPIRE :
ITS PEOPLE , INSTITUTIONS , AND RE SOURCES.

ByBaron VON H A X T H A U S E N ,
Author of " Transcaucasia ," &o-

Translated and issued under the immediate sanction of theAuthor .
2 vols. 8vo. 28s.

" Haxthausen's book is the Book on Russia , and is sure to
be widely read. "— Globe.

TRAVELS IN THE SANDWICH AJSTD
SOCIETY ISLANDS.

By S. S. HILL , Author of " Travels in Siberia ," &c .
Post 8vo. 10s. 6d.

" Inte resting and well worth reading. "—Leader.

London : Cha pman and Hall , 193, Piccadi lly.

NEW WORK BY THE AUTHO R OF " HARRY
LORREQUER ."

In One Volume 8vo, price 11. Is.,

THE MARTINS OF CRO ' MARTIN.
By CHARLES LEVER.

With 40 Illustrations by H. K. Browne.
London : Chapman and Hall , 193, Piccadilly.

Just publishe d, in post 8vo, price 7s. 6d., cloth ,
NOMOS : an Atte mpt to Demonstrate a Cen-

tral Physical Law in Nature.
London : Longman , Bbown, Green , and Longmans.

WORK BY THE LATE LORD COCKBU RN .
Just published , in one Volume demy 8vo, (uniform with

the " Life of Lord Jeffre y ), price 14s.,
MEMORIALS OF HIS TIME. By

HENRY COC KBURN .
Edinburgh : A. & C. Black ; London : Sold by all Book-

sellers. _
Just published in crown 8vo, 3.i. (3d .,

P H Y S I C IA N S  A N D  P H Y S I C :
Three Addresse s.

I. On tho Duties of Young Physicians s
II. On tho Pros pects of Young Ph ysicians ;

III. On tho Mode rn Advancement of Physic.
By JAMES Y. SIMPSON . M.D., l'.R.B.E..

Professor of Medicine and Midw ifery in tho Universit y ot
Edinbur gh, and Physician-Accouch eur to tho Queen lor
Scotland.

Edinbur gh : A. & O. Black. London : Churchill .

Complete in 4 Vola ., price 24s.,

P R O F E S S O R  W I L S O N ' S
N O C T E S  A M B  R O S I A N / E .

EDITED I»Y

PROFESSOR FERRIER.
" There is not so curious and original n wor k in Mio ^" f 'jf '1

or Sootoh languages . • * • After nil just d«diio ti< iw ,
those Nodes aro bri ght with genius ."— Lord Cooicbiu m
Memoria ls of Ilia Time.
William Black-wood and Sons, Edinbur gh and Londo n.

Just publishe d, price 5s.. to bo continued monthl y, No. II.
of n, Horios of

PH O T O GR A P H I C  TORT 11AI T S  <>\LIVING CELE BRITIES . Execute d by MA |1W'«
POLYULANK. With Biographical Notic es by llfc »i>i ' ui

'^No. II. contains a Portrait and Biogra phy o.f th o KM 1'
IIon .T. B. MACAUJ OA Y.

Mait u and Polyhlank , 05, Glraccohur ch-str oot ; »I1(1 0I
all Book and l'rintsollora , ¦




